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The Panamanian species of Boraginaceae

have been treated numerous times since the

turn of the century. Standley's floras of the

Canal Zone (1928) and Barro Colorado Island

(1933) predate Ivan Johnston's studies of the

family, and many of the names Standley used

were later placed in synonymy by Johnston,

who published extensively on the family from

the 1920s to the 1950s. Johnston's book The

Botany of San Jose Island (1949b) treated

another island flora, but unfortunately all of

the works up to this time essentially describe

the flora of the Canal Area. Thomas B. Croat's

Flora of Barro Colorado Island (1978) pro-

vides an excellent treatment of the species

on the island.

The Boraginaceae of Panama were treated

for the entire country by Nowicke (1969) in

the Flora of Panama. Subsequently, the

number of collections from Panama in-

creased, especially from regions then poorly

known. Floristic studies in other Central

American countries have altered taxonomic

concepts of some Panamanian species. Ex-

amination of collections while preparing a re-

vision of Cordia for Mexico and Central

America (Miller, 1985) and of floristic treat-

ments for Nicaragua (Miller, in press) and

Mesoamerica (Miller, in prep.) revealed nine

previously unrecorded species as well as eight

undescribed species for Panama, a significant

increase from 33 to 52 species.

Five subfamilies are currently recognized

within the Boraginaceae (Johnston, 1951;

Cronquist, 1981): Cordioideae, Ehretioideae,

HHioiropioideae, and Boraginoideae, all of

which have representatives in Panama, and

the Wellstedioideae, which consists of two

African species. The Cordioideae and Ehre-

tioideae have sometimes been treated togeth-

er as a separate family, Ehretiaceae (Lindley,

1830; Airy Shaw, 1973; Hutchinson, 1973).

They are, however, clearly related to the oth-
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Revision of Panamanian Boraginaceae

intermediate genera. Recent authors (e.g.,

Cronquist, 1981) have generally accepted

their inclusion in a broadly denned Boragi-

naceae. Recognition of one family with five

subfamilies also provides more information

about relationships.

The Boraginaceae of Panama make up an

assemblage of species derived from different

regions. In order to assess their phytogeo-

graphic relationships, the distributions of the

constituent genera and species were deter-

mined. The genera Borago and Cynoglossum

the .

both are not indigenous. The remaining seven

genera are listed in Table 1 with their pre-

sumed centers of origin.

Four of the seven genera are clearly South

American in origin. All three species of Mo-

ritzia occur in South America, with only one

ranging north as far as Costa Rica. Although
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pantropical in distribution, they are strongly

centered in South America.

Bourreria and Hackelia clearly originated

in North America. The majority of the species

of Bourreria occur in Mexico, with an ad-

ditional group centered in the Greater An-

tilles; only a few species range south to south-

ern Central America and South America.

Ha ' a is distributed widely in north tem-

perate regions with the greatest concentration

of species in the western United States (Gen-

try & Carr, 1976).

Ehretia is more problematic but certainly

seems to be of Old World origin. Most of its

species occur in Africa but it is well repre-

sented in tropical and subtropical Asia.

Whether or not this strong African represen-

tation indicates that Ehretia originated there

or radiated there as the climate became drier

at the end of the Oligocene (Raven & Axelrod,

1974) is not clear. Regardless, Ehretia is

poorly represented in the New World, with

only three species, and the southern limit of

distribution is in Chiriqui Province of western

Panama. The presence of Ehretia in Panama,

then, probably results from southward migra-

clear that the generic

Boraginaceae are

predominantly South American. Four of the

seven genera that account for all but four of

the native Panamanian Boraginaceae are cen-

tered in South America. Hackelia and Bour-

reria are North American in origin and, at

least in the New World, so is Ehretia. The
strong South American tie agrees with other

analyses at familial or generic levels. Gentry

(1985) reported that 84% of the plant species

in Panama were members of Gondwanaland

families, and Karr (1985) reported that at

least 50% of the bird species in Panama were

members of families that were South Amer-

Distributions of Panamanian species of Bo-

raginaceae are summarized in Table 2 follow-

ing Davidse's (1985) format. Distributional

data were derived from herbarium specimens

and literature (Gentry & Carr, 1976; Gibson,

1970; Johnston, 1924, 1927, 1928, 1930,

1935, 1940, 1949a, c, 1950; Miller, 1985,

in press; Nash & Moreno, 1981; Nowicke,

1969). Each species was scored for presence

in North America, Central America, South

America, and the West Indies. In addition,

presence in the Old World or cultivated status

was noted.

INTRODUCEDSPECIES

Two introduced species of Boraginaceae

are known from Panama. Borago o[

L. is widely cultivated throughout the world

and occasionally is found naturalized, al-

though these populations do not appear to

persist for long. Cynoglossum amabile Stapf

& J. R. Drumm. is a native of China originally

imported as an ornamental and has become

established in numerous localities at high el-

evations in the Neotropics.

COSMOPOLITANSPECIES

Two species, Heliotropium curassavicum

L. and H. indicum L., are widespread in the
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von ex A. DC. and C. megalantha S. F. Blake

range north to Veracruz in southern Mexico;

f In idula I. M. Johnston and C. porcata

Nowicke range only as far north as Nicara-

gua. These four belong to Central American

species groups. The fifth, Cordia inermis

(Miller) I. M. Johnston, reaches from Panama

north to Sinaloa, Mexico in dry disturbed

areas. It is a member of a group of about

eight species that is widespread in the Neo-

tropics of which Cordia foliosa Martens &
Galeotti is the only other species restricted to

Central America.

New World and have become widespread in

the Old World as introduced weeds (Nowicke

& Miller, in press).

NORTHERNSPECIES

Seven species of borages reach their south-

ern limits in Panama. A single species each

of Bourreria and Ehretia, both genera prob-

ably northern in origin, are included in this

group. Five Central American species of Cor-

dia make up the remainder of this group, of

which four are Central American species of

lowland wet forests. Cordia diversifolia Pa-

i 1'iuiinniiintin lloni^i.-.turnr.

NORTHERN-SOUTHERNSI'ECIES

Twenty-seven species, comprising slightly

more than half of the Boraginaceae known

from Panama, range widely in the Neotropics.

With two exceptions, all of these are truly

widespread species that indicate no particular

geographic affinity. The genus Moritzia con-

sists of three species and is entirely restricted

to South America except for M. ////</.•. ( \

DC.) Giirke ex Benth., which ranges north to

Costa Rica. Hackelia is a northern genus,

but H. mexicana (Schldl. & Cham.) I. M.

Johnston is widespread in Central America

.''>. Cos polikm"

4. CA & WI & I

5. CA & WI

Introduced

CA & SA & Wli
CA & SA & WI
CA & SA & NA

Southern Northern G.ml.in:

i (Costa Rica Tropical

i; WI = West Indies.

jrica (United States to

1 on at least one Old World c



TABLE 3. Endemic elemen s among the Boraginaceae of Panama and ***_
Species Distribution 1

Elevation (m)

Cordia anisophylla CN, DA, PA, SB 0-1,000

Cordia correae CC, PA, VE 800-1,000

CC, VE, Costa Rica

Conlui la.siodilvA BT, CA, CC, DA, PA 0-800

PA 800 1,000
• .. '"/., /',• ',-,'.,. t„ SB, Colombia sea level

Cordia tacarcunensis DA, Colombia 100

Tournefortia brenesii VE, Costa Rica 800-1,350

Tournefortia johnstonii CH, VE, Costa Rica 1,000-1,300

Tournefortia longispica BT, CH, CC, VE 600-1,500

Tournefortia multifiora CN, VE 400-900
Tournefortia ramonensis BT, CH, Costa Rica 2,000-3,000

Tournefortia tacarawmsis DA, Colombia 1,500

Tournefortia urceolata CH, CN, SB 400-2,300

; CH = Chiriqui; CC = Code; CN = Col6n;

and the Andes. Cordia and Tournefortia con-

tain 22 of the widespread species, all of which

are found in most of Central America, but

only about one-third of them range as far

south as southern Brazil and Argentina. The

majority have southern limits of distribution

in northern South America or extend south

only in the Andes.

Fourteen species of Panamanian borages,

all species of Cordia and Tournefortia, are

known only from Panama and adjacent Co-

lombia or Costa Rica. Seven are known only

from Panama (Table 3); three range slightly

into Colombia, and four others extend into

Costa Rica. All are relatively rarely collected.

Eight are described as new in this paper. All

of the species of Tournefortia and three of

Cordia occur at mid to high elevations, while

the widespread taxa generally inhabit low-

More than half of the Panamanian species

of Boraginaceae are widespread or introduced

and are not helpful in indicating geographic

affinity. The pattern of the lowland Pana-

manian flora being composed primarily of

South American elements has been reported

for other groups (Davidse, 1985; Raven &
Axelrod, 1974, 1975). Hammel ( 1 986) found

a similar pattern for a subset of the flora of

La Selva in lowland Costa Rica. The fourteen

endemic elements indicate that the Pana-

manian flora is old enough to have become

distinct from that of surrounding areas. The

relationships of the endemics are poorly

understood but the majority are probably with

species of Colombia and Ecuador. Seven

species have distributions extending to the

north, and many are members of species com-

plexes restricted to Mexico and Central Amer-

ica. These species, and the absence of south-

ern elements, indicate that Panamanian

borages have a stronger relationship at the

species level with Central America than with

South America. Although most of the species

belong to originally South American genera,

a significant portion of these seem to have

reached Panama from the north, perhaps as

a result of secondary radiations of Cordia

and Tournefortia in Mexico and northern

Central America.

Systematic Treatment

Boraginaceae Juss., Gen. PI. 128. 1789.

Trees, shrubs, lianas, vines, or herbs, often

conspicuously pubescent, the hairs often with

a basal cystolith. Leaves estipulate, simple,

alternate or rarely opposite. Inflorescence cy-

mose to paniculate, the branches often scor-

pioid, helicoid, or reduced and capitate to
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glomerate. Flowers perfect or imperfect, usu-

ally 5-merous; calyx usually persistent, tu-

bular to campanulate, usually 5-lobed; corolla

gamopetalous, usually 5-lobed; stamens usu-

ally as many as the corolla lobes and alternate

with them; ovary superior, 2-carpellate but

often becoming falsely 4-locular; ovules usu-

ally 4, anatropous; style 1, terminal or gy-

nobasic, simple or branched; stigmas 1-4.

Fruits drupaceous and 1-4-seeded, some-

times dry at maturity, or of 4 nutlets.

The Boraginaceae are worldwide in distri-

bution and comprise about 100 genera with

approximately 2,000 species. Nine genera

are known from Panama containing 52

species. Although no collections of the genus

Borago are known from Panama, the Eu-

n.|H -i [mtic- lini l. i'/// malis L. is often

cultivated in gardens in other parts of Tropical

America and is included here as it undoubt-

edly occurs m Panama.

5 fleshy at least ivlim . nn

; corolla fleshy, longer t

2b. Style once

3a. Calyx

3b. Calyx

neforna*

5a. Plants woody; fruits fleshy

5b. Plants herbaceous; fruits dr\

4b. Fruits deeply 4-lobed, consisting of \
-

style gynobasic; corolla blue.

7a. Nutlets with glochidiate spine

8a. Cauline leaves clasping e

3 dry except

green, rarely purely purple.

Tournrji.nia

Borago L., Sp. PI. 137.

5. 67. 1754. type:

L., Sp. PI. 137. 175

alts vvideh < ult i\ aled.

Annual or perennial herbs, the stems hir-

sute. Leaves alternate, the basal ones petio-

late, the cauline ones sessile. Inflorescence a

corymbose group of racemes, bracteate.

Flowers bisexual; calyx with 5 lobes, these

free to nearly the base; corolla broadly cam-

panulate to rotate, the 5 lobes imbricate, the

tube short, appendaged in the throat; stamens

5, exserted, the filaments broad, the anthers

linear; ovary 4-lobed, the ovules 4, the style

gynobasic, filiform, the stigma emarginate.

Nutlets 4, obovoid or oblong, the gynobase

flat or nearly so.

Borago compri

»uthern Europe ai

Borago officinalis L., Sp. PI. 137. 1753.

TYPE: without locality or collector (ho-

lotype, LINN (Savage Catalog number

188.1), not seen; microfiche, MO).

Annual herb, 30-60 cm tall, the stems

coarsely hirsute. Basal leaves petiolate, ob-

ovate to oblong, 6-12 cm long, 2-6 cm wide,

the apex acute to obtuse, the base cuneate

and decurrent along the petiole, the margin

entire to irregularly undulate, the adaxial sur-

face hirsute to scabrous, the veins prominent,

the lower surface pubescent with most of the

hairs restricted to the veins, the uppermost

leaves sessile, lanceolate. Inflorescence loose-

ly racemose, bracteate, the racing hirsute.

Flowers borne on pedicels 1-5 cm long; calyx

i.»(;.\ nilh 5 lanceolate lobes to 10 18 mm



long, 2-3 mmwide, hirsute; corolla blue,

yellow in the throat, rotate, 18-22 mmlong,

the 5 lobes ovate to lanceolate, 8-11 mm
long, the tube to 3 mmlong; stamens 5, the

filaments to 2 mmlong, broad, the anthers

lanceoloid, 5-7 mmlong, with an appendage

to 3 mmlong at the base; ovary ca. 2 mm
broad, the 4 lobes globose, the style 5.5-7.5

mmlong. Fruits with the calyx and style per-

sistent, the 4 nutlets obovoid, 4-6 mmlong,

2-3 mmbroad, finely ribbed, tuberculate at

the apex.

Distribution. Borago officinalis is na-

tive in Europe, north Africa, and adjacent

Asia but is widely cultivated and occasionally

becomes naturalized.

Although Borago officinalis has not been

collected in Panama, it seems almost certain

that it is present in Panamanian gardens. It

is often cultivated as a culinary or medicinal

herb and is known from most neotropical

countries, often as an adventive.

Bourreria P. Browne, Civ. Nat. Hist. Ja-

maica. 168. 1756; nom. cons, type:

Bourreria succulenta Jacq., Enum. Syst.

PL 14. 1760; Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist.

44. 1763.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, petio-

late, the margin usually entire. Inflorescences

terminal cymes. Flowers bisexual, actino-

morphic; calyx campanulate, 2-5-merous, the

lobes valvate in bud; corolla relatively large,

salverform, white to yellow in the Central

American species, usually 5-merous, the lobes

imbricate in bud; stamens 5, the filaments

adnate to the base of the tube, the anthers

ovate to oblong; ovary 4-locular, the style

terminal, bifid; stigmas 2, flattened. Fruits

drupaceous, enclosing 4 bony nutlets, the en-

dosperm carnose, the cotyledons flat.

Bourreria has been considered to comprise

about 50 species (Airy Shaw, 1973); how-

ever, Gibson's (1970) estimate of 15-20

species is probably more realistic. This poorly

understood genus needs revision. Numerous

species have been published based upon minor

olution of the problems this has created will

necessitate field study of these characters.

Bourreria ranges from Mexico and southern

Florida through the West Indies and Central

America to northern South America, with the

majority of the species occurring in Mexico

and the West Indies. About seven species are

known from Central America, although only

two have been found in Panama. Despite con-

siderable confusion about delimitation of

species, the two known from Panama are

among the most distinct and easily recognized

members of the genus.

De Candolle (1845) placed the species cur-

rently recognized as belonging to Bourreria

in Ehretia sect. Bourreria (P. Browne) DC.

All recent authors have, however, accepted

Bourreria as distinct generically on the basis

of its valvate calyx lobes and corollas that are

larger and more fleshy than those in Ehretia.

Miers (1869) pointed out that Bourreria has

fruits that dry at maturity and separate into

four single-seeded pyrenes with an apical at-

tachment, whereas species of Ehretia have

drupaceous fruits that usually remain entire

at maturity, probably until they are dispersed.

They later divide into two 2-seeded pyrenes.

Corollas 28-48

Corollas 8 12 mi

than 12 cm long

, l.-al ,

Bourreria costaricensis (Standley) A.

Gentry, Phytologia 26: 67. 1973. Schle-

gelia costaricensis Standley, Publ. Field

Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 1128.

1938. TYPE: Costa Rica. Alajuela: ca-

taratas de San Ram6n, Mar. 1931, A.

M. Brenes 13570 (holotype, F 857116;
isotype, NY).

rreria superba var. glabra Scher

Bot. Card. 29: 366. 1942. Boun
I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold Arbor. 29: 229. 1948.

type: Panama. Bocas del Toro: Chiriqui Lagoon,

Isla Col6n, 3 June 1941, H. von Wedel 2472

Tree 10-15 m tall, the twigs glabrous.

Leaves persistent; petioles 10-25 mmlong,

glabrous; leaf blade elliptic to obovate, 6.5-
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23.5 cm long, 3.7-10.5 cm wide, the apex

obtuse to rounded and sometimes mucronate,

the base acute to cuneate, the margin entire,

the adaxial and abaxial surfaces glabrous. In-

florescence a small terminal cyme. Flowers

sessile, bisexual; calyx campanulate, 13-18

mmlong, 10-18 mmwide at the mouth,

glabrous, the 5 lobes triangular; corolla white,

broadly funnelform, 2.8-4.8 cm long, 5-mer-

ous, the lobes depressed ovate; stamens 5,

the filaments 18-20 mmlong, the upper 14-

18 mmfree, slightly puberulent at the point

of insertion, the anthers narrowly ellipsoid, 4

mmlong. Fruits green, globose, 2-2.5 cm

Distribution. This species occurs in wet

to moist forests from sea level to 1,700 from

Nicaragua to Panama. In Panama it is known

from Wot as del Tom and < iolon.

This is one of the most distinctive species

of Bourreria with its large, funnelform co-

rollas more than 2.5 cm long. It is quite

similar to Bourreria supcrba I. M. Johnston

of western Mexico in general appearance but

is widely separated geographically and grows

in a very different habitat. Bourreria costari-

censis differs further from B. superba by

having glabrous twigs, leaves, and staminal

ClIIHIOl l: Fortim.i |):im >>•• i.

(MO); I' nit una Dam Region,

lourreria oxyphylla Standley, Trop.

Woods 16: 40. 1928. type: Belize. El

Cayo: San Jose, Nov. 1927,/. B. Aitken

4 (holotype, F 572622).

rurrria wapneri Standley in Yuncker, Publ. Field Mus.

Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 9: 328. 1940. TYPE: Hoi duras

Ml.mhda: foothills back of La Ceiba, 23 July 1938,

'/: G. Yuncker, J. M. Koepper & K. A. Wagner

8608 (holotype, F 941533).

Shrub or small tree to 5(-15) m tall, and

a. 1 m diam., the twigs glabrous to puber-

ulent or sparsely strigillose. Leaves persistent,

the petioles 7-17 mmlong, glabrous to pu-

berulent, the blades elliptic to elliptic-oblong,

4.5-10.5 cm long, 2-5 cm wide, the apex

acute to obtuse and often abruptly short acu-

minate, the base acute to obtuse, the margin

entire, the adaxial surface glabrous, the abax-

ial surface essentially glabrous but sparsely

puberulent along the major veins. Inflores-

cence terminal, cymose, to 9 cm broad, the

branches sparsely to evenly strigillose to pu-

berulent. Flowers sessile, bisexual; calyx nar-

rowly campanulate, 5-6 mmlong, strigillose

to puberulent, the 3-5 lobes deltate and often

bifid at the apex; corolla white to pale green,

tubular with spreading lobes, 8 12 mmlong,

5-merous, the lobes oblong-obovate, 5-6 mm
long, the tube 5-6 mmlong; stamens 5,

exserted, the filaments 3-4 mmlong, gla-

brous, the anthers oblong, 2-3 mmlong; ovary

ovoid, 1.5-2 mmlong, the disc annular, the

style 6-8 mmlong, the stigmas discoid. Fruits

yellow to orange and later turning black, ovoid

to subglobose, 6-12 mm long, 5-11 mm

Distribution. Bourreria oxyphylla is

known from southern Mexico through Belize

to Nicaragua with a single collection from San

Bias in Panama and a few collections from

Colombia. It occurs in wet forests, where it

ranges from sea level to nearly 800 m in

Bourreria oxyphylla is distinctive and is

one of only two members of the genus in

Central America with glabrous, elliptic leaves;

the other, Bourreria coslarirensis, is readily

pai ited by its larger leaves, some to 10.5

cm wide, and corollas more than 2.8 cm long.

Bourreria lea^ueri was described from a pop-

ulation in Honduras with slightly more pu-

berulent twigs but is otherwise identical to

other populations and is not recognized as

distinct. The southern populations from Pan-

ama and Colombia have slightly larger, less

lustrous leaves than the populations from

iiorllieni ( lenlral \meriea, bul the dillerenees
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ignition.
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Cordia L., Sp. PL 190. 1753; Gen. PI. ed.

5. 87. 1754. type: Cordia sebestena L.,

Sp. PI. 190. 1753.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, decid-

uous or persistent, petiolate, the petioles

usually adaxially canaliculate. Inflorescence

cymose, paniculate, spicate, capitate, or

glomerate. Flowers perfect, or unisexual by

abortion, with the plants then dioecious; calyx

3-5(-10)-lobed or rarely circumscissile; co-

rolla funnelform, campanulate, or tubular with

reflexed or spreading lobes, (4-)5(-18)-lobed,

or sometimes the lobes nearly lacking and the

corolla apically undulate to frilled or nearly

truncate; stamens as many as corolla lobes,

the lower part of the filaments adnate to co-

rolla tube, often with hairs at or near insertion,

the anthers oblong to ellipsoid; ovary entire,

falsely 4-locular; disc annular to crateriform;

style terminal, twice bifid, the 4 stigma lobes

clavate, filiform, or discoid. Fruits borne with

the calyx persistent, variable, dry with a

fibrous wall and capped by the persistent,

cartilaginous base of the style (sect. Geras-

canthus), dry and bony-walled (sect. Rhab-

docalyx), or with a thin exocarp, juicy to

mucilaginous mesocarp, and bony endocarp

(sects. Varronia, Myxa, and Cordia), usually

mg.

locular and 1 -seeded

yledons plic

: endosperm lack-

The pantropical genus Cordia is the largest

in the family: there are about 300 species,

mostly neotropical. Species of Cordia are

found in a wide variety of habitats, but, al-

though many species can be found in wet

forests, those found in dry, disturbed areas

are a more important component of the vege-

Cordia is the only Panamanian genus of

the Cordioideae. The South American genera,

Auxemma Miers and Patagonula L., differ

from Cordia in the unusual form of their

fruiting calyces and by having short styles

and monomorphic flowers. Although clearly

related to Cordia, they seem to represent a

distinct lineage. Cordia, however, is a very

diverse assemblage, and a number of authors

have suggested dividing it into 3-12 segre-

gate genera (Mez, 1890; Friesen, 1933;

Nowicke & Ridgway, 1973). Nevertheless,

Cordia sensu lato appears to be a distinct

monophyletic group and its division into nar-

rowly defined genera seems unwarranted.

Johnston (1930, 1940, 1949a, b, 1950,

1951) treated the genus in a broad sense and

recognized five to seven sections in his various

works. Recent authors (Nowicke, 1969; Gib-

son, 1970; Nowicke & Ridgway, 1973; Opler

et al., 1975; Miller, 1985) have recognized

five sections. Twenty-seven species in four of

the sections are known from Panama.
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Ovary and fruit strigillose

Ovary and fruit glabrous.

8a. Adaxial leaf surface

dioecious.

9a. Corolla tube 1.5

10a. Stems and

6.5-13.5

11.2-20."

9b. Corolla tube ca.

evenly strigillose or sc

-3.9 mmlong; fruits o

I peduncles with simple ha*

3-10 mmlong,

the larger leave

peduncles with echinate hair; ,; the larger] leave

10-12 mmlong; fruits rlhpM.nl, 8.5 16. 5 mmlong

i ! surface glabrous or nearly so; planl I

I Ifl

these usually dist\lous, dioecious only in <.'. collococca and C. tacarcunen

11a. Leaf margin distinctly revolute.

; not winged or ridged; ;

! .'{I.. « . i ill . iiihul ii ill. n '

i

i

i, In _ I. In

14a. Calyx distinctly 5-lobed.

15a. Inflorescences axillary, numerous oi

15b. Inflorescences terminal or subterminal, few per s

plants with bisexual flowers.

16a. Fruits white; leaf blades falcate C.

16b. Fruits red or orange; leaf blades flat, not fal

C

14b. Calyx (2-)3( l)-nu>e.l m im r dehiscing irrrgul

17a. Plants hermaphroditic; leave- persistent: Mower- h

C. lasiocalyx

ml ii ii i

I I Inn !' hi

-.In ill,- u-ua U mi! ii:-teumn d Ii al mars

densed ipicate, capitate, or if cymose, th

21a. Inflorescences spicate.

22a. Leaf blade lanceolate; inflore

22b. Leaf blade . H

23a Inflorescence branched, c]

25a. Peduncles 0.5-2 cm long; corolla 5-10 mm
25b. Peduncles 3-7 cm long; corolla 3-6 mmIon

24b. Calyx lobes acute to acuminate but lacking prolong

26a. Infl( e to ninal or internodal

26b. Inflorescences axillary
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Cordia alliodora (Ruiz Lopez & Pavon)

Oken, Allg. Naturgesch. 2(2): 1098.

1841. Cerdana alliodora Ruiz Lopez &
Pav6n, Fl. Peruv. 2: 47, pi. 184. 1799.

TYPE: Peru. Huanuco: Pozuzo, Hipolito

Ruiz & Jose Pavon (holotype, B, not

seen; photo, MO).

Tree to 20(-25) m tall, the twigs stellate-

pubescent when young, ending in obovoid ant

domatia. Leaves deciduous; petioles (5-)8-

28(-35) mmlong, stellate-pubescent; blade

elliptic to narrowly elliptic or slightly obovate,

(3.5-)5-17(-20.5) cm long, (1.4-)2-7(-8.5)

cm wide, the apex acuminate or acute, the

base acute to obtuse, the adaxial surface gla-

brous to sparsely stellate-pubescent, the abax-

ial surface sparsely to densely stellate-pubes-

cent. Inflorescence terminal, usually arising

from an obovoid ant domatium, paniculate,

to 25(-30) cm broad, the branches usually

densely stellate-pubescent. Flowers borne on

short spurs to 1.5 mmlong, bisexual, mono-

morphic; calyx tubular, (4)4.5 5.5( 6.5)

mmlong, 10(-12)-ribbed, stellate-pubescent,

with (4-)5(-6) small teeth; corolla marces-

cent, white, (8.5-)9.5-12(-14) mmlong, (4-)

5(-6)-merous, the lobes oblong, (4.5-)5-7

(-8.5) mmlong, the tube (3.5-)4.5-6(-8.5)

mmlong; stamens (4-)5(-6), the filaments

9- 1 2 mmlong, the upper (3. 5-)5. 5-7. 5 (-9)

mmfree, sparsely pubescent at insertion, the

anthers oblong, 1.5-2(-2.5) mmlong, borne

at the same height or above the stigmas; ovary

ovoid to very broadly ovoid, (0.7-)l-2(-2.5)

mm long; disc depressed obovoid to very

broadly obovoid, 0.5- 1 mmtall; style 4.5-

6.5 mmlong, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits

enclosed by the persistent corolla and calyx,

ellipsoid, (4.5-)5-7(-8) mmlong, (1-) 2-2.5

the vail thin, fibrous.

Distribution. Cordia alliodora occurs

in dry to wet forests from sea level to 1,100

m in elevation and ranges from Mexico to

South America and to the West Indies. This

species is known from all provinces in Pan-

Cordia alliodora is the widest-ranging

species of the genus. Its ant domatia and

h III h i In I n - i-ii i I v. It is also one

of only two homostylous species in sect. Ger-

a scan thus, the other being Cordia tricho-

toma (Veil.) Arrab. ex Steudel of southern

South America (Gibbs & Taroda, 1983). This

condition is derived in the section, and these

two species form a monophyletic group fur-

ther characterized by stellate hairs on the

stems and leaves and by flowers considerably

smaller than those of their relatives. The flow-

ers of Cordia alliodora vary from short -si \ lc

to forms with the stigmas and anthers borne

at about the same height, but individual plants

appear to be constant in the ratio of anther

;iml stigma height. No plants have been found

with styles exceeding the stamens consider-

ably.

Cordia alliodora is valued as a timber tree

and, for this reason, there has been a great

deal of interest recently in establishing plan

tations of it throughout Central America

(Stead, 1980). Flowering occurs at the onset

of the dry season with fruits maturing and

being dispersed during mid dry season. Com-

mon names include Laurel, Laurel Blanco,

and Laurel Negro.

toko: Almirante region, Cooper & Slater 22 (CFMR, F,

I S): Cliunguinola Valley, Dunlap 291 (F, (ill, I IS); vi-

cinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, Old Bank Island, \\ e.lel III, .

l.S. Army Tropic Test Center. Fort ClaMon, viciniu

Gorgas Hospital, Blum 2210 (MO, SCZ); between Oaif.n

and IMno, Chrlstopherson 118 (US); Harm Colorado

Island, Croat I, <><>
( F. >C7/.)- 7h')l (MO); tilt) I (F (.',),

MO, NY, SCZ); tilt, I (\I<»: HUH (F. MO): Oaillard

Highway, 2 mi. NWof Summit Garden, Croat I 4048
I MO): llano Colorado Island, D'Arrv Mil (C. MO,
1F\|; \lhm„k. I .S. \rrn\ Tropic Test Center Site, I >u re/

* ICInns 7,t, (BR, MO); Barro Colorado Island. Foster

710 IF', MICH): Curundu, Harvey 7,2 I 'J (F); in govern-

449 (BR," F, G, MO, NY, P, UC, US); near Gamboa,

along edge of Canal, dump 4 area, along shore side,

Kennedy & Sterner 2453 (C, CAS, ENCB, F, L, MO,
NY. I S|; vicmiu ol Culebra, Ma.xon 4901 (C, F, NY,
I S (2)): roadside near RR along Panama Canal, 1W km
\\ ol (;amboa, \,r & Mori 359b (CFMR. MO): i:--ar

Camboa. I'ipe, ,.n. (Gil (2)): Chna-Chna Trail. I'ipe,

7,77,5 (Gil. NY. I S):Mc,n,H of \„eon. / >ipvrt>l><>7 (I :S);

Ban-.. Colorado Island, S/ialtuek 77U> ((Tl. MO), 789

(MO (2)); along the old Las Cruces trail,

29229 (IS); belueen

ice Field, Canal Zone, and Catival, province of Colon,

ullev 30200 (US); Fort Clayton, Cardenas Creek

i, 7v.No/i 3473 (MO, SCZ); vicinity of Fort Clayton,



\\, ,!'„., ; || .
• \„. „ »/,.,/,.. A' /.;..', s„ (Ul (J)|.

Barro Colorado Island, Wilson 80 (F, MO); II ,,,../»/,

& Uesta/ 590 (F, MO), chiriqu!: 1 km carretera a Los

1 Mil Felix, 0-120

m, Pittier 5279 (US), (xxit: Penonome and vicinity,

50-1,000 ft., Williams 326 (NY (2), US), CV (NY).

! uui Mina Ri. Chagres, 25 m, Allen 4198 (G,

MO); entree Kraz. nil, I Inch is in between

Salud y Boca de Rio Indio, Howell 27 (MO), darien:

lil lrl|. \]< i ., u 1 ln-l ill. -. .1 !• .<•' < UJ ll U ii.-i.lf i i-

mental Program, Duke 8145 (MO); near mouth of Rio

Paya on Rio Tuira, Gentry 1349 (MO); Quebrada "Ca-

MO) above the cantera

of Sr. Joaquin Carrizo, limestone area, Stern et al. 1721

(MICH, MO, IIS), io^wios: Los Toreros, Dwyer 2430
(MO, IS); vicinity of Tonosi, Guanico, 117 ft., Stem et

MICH, MO, US). Panama: Rio Las Lajas, 20
in, Allen 1607 (F, MO, NY, US); Island of Taboga,

Barelay 981 (F, US); a orillas del Rio Aguacate cerca

de Nuevo Arraijan, Cedeno 13 (F, MO); en El Jobo, San

Carlos, Gonzalez 19 (F, MO); Isla Taboga, ////,;, A'

Rahn 17 (C. I S): S.m WIsland, Johnston 570 (GH);

.„.„ <:i, n »», m, v .-..m ('Mi;, i >»: ch r..i...g... */.„/.,„/,

2822 (F, GH, US); Chepo, Pau/ 326 (US). s\n hi ^:

Perme, Cooper 649 (CFMR, DS, F, US); mainland op-

li River to 2.5 mi.

inland, Lewis et al. 154 (MO), veracuas: border of Ve-

Maria near bridge > Panamerio n Highway, 16 km SW
of Aguadulce, 0-50 m, Knapp et al. 3348 (MO).

Cordia anisophylla James S. Miller, sp.

nov. TYPE: Panama. Colon: Santa Rita

Ridge Road, 9 km from Boyd-Roosevelt

Highway, 350 m, Premontane Wet For-

est, 15 Mar. 1975, S. Mori & J. Kal-

lunki 5076 (holotype, MO 2664952;
isotypes, MO, US). Figure 1.

I
"I i - --

«
i

cm latis, minoribus ovatis ad cordatis, (3.5 )7.5 8.5

14) cm latis, apice acumi-

.uperficie strigillosa, pagina

i I |"l ' l"ll I I"

dispositae, cymosae. Flores hel rosl I

t tree or large shrub to 5(-8) m
tall, the bark brown, smooth, lateral branch-

ing dichotomous in a horizontal plane, the

Irigillose to pilose. Leaves persistent;

petioles (4-)6-12 mm long, canaliculate

adaxially, strigillose to pilose; blades aniso-

phyllous, the larger ones ovate to ovate-lan-

ceolate, 10.5 21( 26) cm long, (3-)5-12.5

cm wide, the smaller ones orbicular, (3.5-)

7.5-8.5(-13.5) cm long, 4.5-7. 3(-14) cm
wide, the apex acuminate, the base subobtuse

to obtuse, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face evenly strigillose, the abaxial surface

strigillose to unevenly pilose. Inflorescences

terminal or borne in the axils of branches,

rarely internodal, loosely branched cymes,

the peduncle 5- 1 0(- 13.5) cm long, strigillose

to nearly pilose. Flowers sessile, distylous;

calyx tubular, 7-9 mmlong, 3 mmwide at

mouth, the 5 lobes ± deltate, 1.8 mmlong,

ribs absent, strigillose, densely pilose on in-

terior surface; corolla white, tubular with re-

flexed lobes, ca. 10-12 mmlong, 5-merous,

the lobes 2.7 mmlong, 1.8 mmwide, the

tube 9.3 mmlong; stamens 5, the filaments

10.5 mmlong, the upper 2.6 mmfree, villose

at and above insertion, the anthers oblong, 2

mmlong; ovary oblong, 1.8 mmlong, 1.1

mmbroad, glabrous; disc small, not evidently

distinct from the base of the ovary; style 5.3

mmlong, the stylar branches 0.9 mmlong,

the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits seated in the

cupulate calyx, drupaceous, glabrous, the

stone lahtly inequilaterally ovoid, 8.5-16.5

mmlong, 6-7.5 mmbroad, the endocarp

Distribution. Cordia anisophylla oc-

curs in wet forests from sea level to 1,000

m in elevation and is known only from Pan-

ama in the provinces of Col6n, Darien, Pan-

ama, and San Bias.

Cordia anisophylla is closely related to

C. panamensis and to C. cymosa but differs

from them by having corollas more than 10

mmlong and fruits more than 8.5 mmlong.

This species is also one of only two distylous

Central American members of sect. Myxa,
the other being C. dentata. \\ Mile the Cordia

nsis species complex is one of the

most taxonomically confusing within sect.

Myxa, Cordia anisophylla is probably the

most distinctive species of the group in its

elongate, distylous flowers and ellipsoid fruits.



km E of Col6n, Dressier 3799 (DUKE, F
Santa Rita Ridge Road, ca. 8 mi. E of the

Highway, along trail N of road, 350-440
& Merello 8244 (MO). DARIEN: along Rio

:tween El Real and Rio Canalon< , Dnkr
4979 (MO). PANAf

'14 (MO); 5- 10 km NE of Altos de Pacora on trail at

d of road, 700 800 m, Mori & Kallunki 6057 (DUKE);
Llano Carti Road, 12.2 km from Interamerican High-

ly, Mori & Kallunki 6373 (MO, SCZ, US); El Llano-

.rti Road, ca. 9 mi. from Pan-American Highway along

wly cut by-pass, 300-400 m, Sytsma 4127 (M< >). S

vs: near Nusigandi on Llano-Carti Road, 300-350 m,

cPherson 10796 (MO).



Cordia bicolor A. DC. in DC, Prodr. 9:

485. 1845. type: Surinam: Hostmann

406 (holotype, G-DC, not seen; micro-

fiche, MO; isotype, P).

Cordia trichostrla Pittier. Contr. I .S. Natl. Herb. 18(6):

252. 1917. TYPE: Guatemala. Alta Vera,.,, unmu
of Secanquim, 550 m, 30 Apr. 1905, H. Pittier

189 (holotype, US 472845).

Cordia hr!i.ms,s I.h.kHI, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 29:

488. 1943. type: Belize. Toledo: Monkey River,

in high ridge between Swacey Branch and Waha-

leaf Creek, 5 July 1942, P. H. Gentle 4045 (ho-

lotype, MICH; isotypes, GH, NY).

Tree to 20 m tall, the young twigs velu-

tinous to puberulent. Leaves persistent; pet-

ioles (2-)3-8(-16) mmlong; blades elliptic

to ovate or narrowly elliptic, (8-)10-19(-22)

cm long, (3.3-)4 9( 1 1 .5) cm wide, the apex

ih<- C.htll

margin entire, the adaxial surface sparsely

strigillose to scabrous, the abaxial surface pale,

puberulent to strigillose. Inflorescence ter-

minal or borne in the axils of branches, cy-

mose, to 1 3(-20) cm long, 1 4(-28) cm broad,

the branches velutinous. Flowers sessile, bi-

sexual, monomorphic with the stamens as long

or longer than the stigmas; calyx tubular-

campanulate, (3.3-)3.6-4.3(-4.9) mmlong,

ribs absent, densely strigillose, the 5 lobes

deltate to attenuate; corolla white, tubular

with reflexed lobes, 6.2 -7 mmlong, 5-mer-

ous, the lobes oblong, (2.3-)2.7-3(-3.8) mm
long, the tube (2.5-)3.6-4.6(-5) mmlong,

pubescent in the mouth; stamens 5, the fil-

aments (3.8-)4.8-6(-6.4) mmlong, the up-

per (1—)1 .8-3 mm free, pubescent at the

point of insertion, the anthers oblong, 1-1.6

mmlong; ovary ellipsoid, 0.8-1.6 mmlong,

strigillose; disc crateriform, 0.3-1 mmtall;

style 3-3.7 mmlong, the stigma lobes discoid

to broadly clavate. Fruits seated in the cu-

pulate calyx, white, drupaceous, the stone

inequilaterally ovoid, (7.3) 10.5- 13 mmlong,

(4.5-)7.5-9.5 mmbroad, the exocarp dense-

inpllose, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia bicolor occurs in

wet forests from sea level to 500 m in ele-

vation and ranges from Mexico to South

Cordia bicolor is perhaps most closely re-

lated to the C. panamcnsis complex in that

it also has dichotomous lateral branching, an-

isophyllous leaves, and similar indument.

However, it differs from the other Central

American species in its strigillose fruits, a

relatively rare character found in several un-

related South American species. Cordia to-

(jucvc \ubl. of South America is the only

other species of this complex that shares this

idditional specimen* examined. PANAMA. CANAL

AREA: Barro Colorado Wand, Jriies 21 (F); Croat 5630
(1)1 Kh. V. MO, M h .-' ".- M>l kl.. I-. M. s<:/

(2)), 7705 (DUKE, F, MO, NY), 8004 (F, MO, NY,
1 1)1 kl M 2), DUKE, MO,

NY). »II7 (MO), 14855 (MO, SCZ, UC); Ih.ke ,=>",', «

( I

'
i i I ll (21)

Island, I - I Dl KE, F); area W
of Limon Bay, Gatun Locks and Gatun Lake, Johnston

1588 (A); Barro Colorado Island, k, novel (>.,!> (US);

I ip, tin I »ad between mile marker and 11.1 ca. 16

mi. N of Gamboa, Lewis et al. 5446 (F, MO, NY); near

Fort Randolph, Maxon & Harvey 6520 (US); Barro

i ,'„., |. , l.n.l i '-., ..;,.. • ,

• (\l<» n. n .1.1 I. .ii

Lorenzo, nHHiiholHfoChimr.^. 1'ipa ;,<>(,! tl S) . miik.i: i:

at Monte Rey above Boquete, Croat 15770 {W I COLON:

near radio tower at the end of turnoff to Santa Rita Ridge

lioa.j. _;«•(: }(:.(, ,„. ',/,//,., X \hlic, '/.'?-< (MO) i,\l(ll-M

ca. 1 mi. NE of Nura, 200 m, Duke 10081 (MO, US),

iwwv. San Jose Island, Erlanson 256 (G, NY, US);

Johnston //riCII). .-,./.", (Gil, MO, I ,
I S),o ( hi

GH, LL), 620 (Gil. 1 , IS), ».' I (DUKE, GH, LL, U),

785 (GH, US), 963 (GH), 10, >

Pacora, 2,500 ft., Lewis et al. 22h7 (MO, UC). vera-

ci 'as: above Santa Fe on slopes ol Cerro Tute below

Vgricultural School, Get

Fe near entrance to scho<

Cordia bifurcata Roemer & Schultes, Syst.

Veg. 4: 466. 1819. Varronia dichot-

oma Ruiz Lopez & Pavon, Fl. Peruv. 2:

23, t. 146. 1799, not Cordia dichotoma

G. Forster, Fl. Ins. Austr. 18 n. 110.

1786. type: Peru. Huanuco: Chaca-

huasi, Hipolito Ruiz & Jose Pavon s.n.

(holotype, B-W, not seen; microfiche,

MO).

Shrub to 3 mtall, the twigs sparsely strigil-

lose, the hairs shorter than 0.5 mm, ap-

pressed, white translucent. Leaves deciduous,
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on short spurs 1.5-2 mmlong; petioles 2-8

mmlong, sparsely strigillose; blade ovate to

lanceolate, (2.5-)3.7-9(-12) cm long, (0.8-)

1.2-4(-4.7) cm wide, the apex acuminate,

the base acute, the margin slightly serrate to

entire, the adaxial surface sparsely puberulent

with short, erect hairs, the abaxial surface

sparsely pubescent. Inflorescence terminal or

lateral, a small forking cyme with 4 or more

branches, 0.8 2.3 cm broad, the peduncle

1.4-6 cm long, strigillose. Flowers sessile,

distylous; calyx short-tubular, 2-2.7 mmlong,

strigillose, the 5 lobes deltate to shallowly

deltate; corolla white, tubular, (2.7-)3.2-3.7

mmlong, truncate at the apex, canescent in

the middle of the tube; stamens 5, the fila-

ments (2.2-)2.7-3.5 mmlong, the upper 0.6-

1(— 1 .3) mmfree, canescent at insertion, the

anthers broadly ellipsoid, 0.5-0.6 mmlong;

ovary very broadly obovoid to broadly de-

pressed obovoid, 0.6-1 mmlong; disc thin,

cuplike, nearly completely adnate to the ovary;

style (2.2-)3-3.5 mmlong, the stigma lobes

flattened. Fruits drupaceous, V3-V2 enclosed

in the slightly accrescent calyx, bright red,

the stone ovoid, 4-4.5 mmlong, 2.2-3 mm
broad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia bifurcata occurs

in wet forests from sea level to 600 m in

elevation and ranges from southern Nicara-

gua south to Peru. In Panama this species is

known from the provinces of Bocas del Toro,

Colon, and Darien.

. dislii

cymose inflores-

It is a member of a taxonomically difficult

group of mostly South American species that

are all similar in general aspect. The only

other member of this group found in Central

America is C. foliosa Mart. & Gal. of south-

ern Mexico and Guatemala, which differs from

C. bifurcata in its elliptic, firm-textured leaves

with a scabrous upper surface, apiculate flow-

er buds, and acuminate calyx lobes. Two other

species of Central America, C. inermis and

C. linnaei, are also closely related to this

Additional specimens examined. Panama, bocas del

TORO: region of Almirante, Cooper 83 (F, NY); Chan-

guinola Valley, Dunlap 90 (GH). COLON: vicinity of San

Juan near Cement Plant Lake, Blum & Tyson 537 (MO).

1 in on frail from Punta Guayabo Grando to Rio Jaque,

50-200 m, Antonio & Hahn 4415 (MO); vicinity of

Paya, Rio Paya, Stern et al. 268 (G, MO, US).

Cordia bullata (L.) Roemer & Schultes,

Syst. Veg. 4: 462. 1819. Varronia bul-

lata L., Syst. ed. 10: 916. 1759.

TYPE: Jamaica, P. Browne s.n. (holo-

type, LINN, not seen (Savage Catalog

number 255.2); microfiche, MO).

Wfifn DC., Prodr. 9:496. 1845.

type: Guadalupe, 1818, Krause s.n. (holotype,

,

,-. !)< !' I,
i ll'.H. \ annum

aspernma il <
i . , i . . So,-. Bot. Geneve,

Ser. 2, 24: 155, t. 1, f. 5. 1933. TYPE: Jamaica,

1822, Bertero ex herb. Balbis (holotype, G-DC,

not seen; microfiche, MO).

Shrub to l(-3) m tall, the twigs hirsute to

hirtellous, the hairs erect to spreading. Leaves

deciduous, on short spurs to 1 mmlong; pet-

ioles 2-7(-10) mmlong, shallowly canali-

culate to flattened adaxially, hirsute to hir-

tellous, the hairs erect to spreading; blade

ovate to narrowly ovate, (1.5-)2-8(-9.2) cm
long, (0.8-)1.2-4.7(-6.3) cm wide, the apex

acute to slightly attenuate, the base subobtuse

to obtuse or acute and abruptly decurrent

along the petiole, the margin serrate, usually

unevenly so, the teeth usually sharp and often

short-apiculate, the adaxial surface usually

bullate, strigose, the lower surface coarsely

pubescent, the hairs ± restricted to the veins.

Inflorescence internodal or less commonly

subterminal or terminal, a dense, often slight-

ly ellipsoid head, 8-12(-15) mmbroad, the

peduncle (1.5-)3-6.5(-13.5) cm long, hir-

sute, the hairs erect to spreading. Flowers

distylous, sessile; calyx campanulate, (2-)2.5-

3.3(-3.8) mmlong, (2-)2.5-3.5 mmwide at

the mouth, ribs absent, strigillose, the 5 lobes

deltate to triangular, 0.5-1 mmlong, with a

prolonged filiform tip l-3(-3.5) mmlong;

corolla white, tubular, 3-5. 3( 6) mmlong,



undulate, the lobes scarcely distinct, the tube

1.2-2.8 (-3.2) mmlong; stamens 5, the fil-

aments (3.3-) 3.8-4.3(-5) mmlong, the up-

per 1 —1 .7(— 2) mmfree, puberulent in a ring

in the mouth of the corolla tube, the anthers

ellipsoid, 0.6-1 mmlong; ovary ovoid, 1-

1.8 mmlong, glabrous; disc usually indistincl

from the base of the ovary; style 0.6-4.3

mmlong, the stylar branches 0.4 1 mmlong,

the stigma lobes clavate to discoid. Fruits

drupaceous, red, the stone ovoid, 3.7-5.3

mmlong, 2.5-3.2 mmbroad, the mesocarp

thin, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia bullata occurs in

dry forests from sea level to 1,400 m in

elevation. It is known from Nicaragua to

southern Mexico, northern South America,

the Greater Antilles, and a single collection

from the province of Veraguas in Panama.

Cordia bullata is closely related to and

often confused with C. globosa (Jacq.) Kunth

but differs by having peduncles greater than

3 cm long and corollas less than 6 mmlong.

Both are common in northern Central Amer-

ica, and populations with interspecific hybrids

are known from Nicaragua and Honduras.

I ,.'.()( I ..,, Hamilton etal. 1203 (MO).

2. 274.Cordia collococca L., Sp. PI.

1762; excluding Cordia glabra L. =

Bourreria succulenta Jacq.; I. M. John-

ston, J. Arnold Arbor. 21: 345. 1940.

TYPE: without definite locality, collector

unknown (holotype, LINN, not seen

(Savage Catalog number 253.8); mi-

crofiche, MO).

Small tree to 8(-15) m tall, the twigs

sparsely to evenly strigillose, later waxy.

Leaves deciduous; petioles 5-12(15) mm
long, sparsely strigillose; blade oblong-obovate

to elliptic or obovate, (4.7-)5.5-14(-15.2)

cm long, (2.5)3 6. 5( 7) cm wide, the apex

acute, often with short-acuminate tip, rarely

acute, the base cuneate to acute, the margin

entire, the adaxial surface glabrous or nearly

so but with numerous small papillae, the abax-

ial surface evenly strigillose to hirtellous. In-

florescence terminal, borne on old wood just

before the new vegetative shoots appear, or

axillary, cymose, (6-)7-14(-18) cm broad,

the branches sparsely strigillose. Flowers ses-

sile, unisexual by abortion, the plants dioe-

cious; female flowers with small, nonfunc-

tional anthers; male flowers with shortened,

reduced styles; calyx cupulate, (1.7-)2-2.6

(-3) mmlong, ribs absent, evenly strigillose,

cinurnsrissile or unevenly 3-lobed; corolla

white, tubular with reflexed lobes, (4.5 -)4.8-

6.3(-6.9) mmlong, 5-merous, the lobes ob-

long-ovate to ovate, (2.3 )2.8-3.7(-4) mm
long, the tube 1.7-2.9(-3.3) mmlong; sta-

mens 5, the filaments 2.5-5 mmlong, the

upper (0.8-)1.7-2.2 mmfree, puberulent to

pubescent below insertion, the anthers oblong

to ellipsoid, 0.5-1.6 mmlong; ovary ovoid

to oblong, 0.8-1.2 mmlong, glabrous; style

0.4-2 mmlong, the stigma lobes clavate to

filiform. Fruit borne with the small calyx per-

sisting at the base, bright red, drupaceous,

glabrous, the stone inequilaterally ovoid, 7.5-

9.3 mmlong, 5.5-7.3 mmbroad, the en-

docarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia collococca occurs

in dry forests from sea level to 200(-900) m
in elevation from Mexico south to northern

South America and the West Indies. In Pan-

ama this species is known from Bocas del

Toro, Canal Area, Chiriqui, Colon, Herrera,

Los Santos, Panama, and San Bias.

Cordia collococca is a relatively common
species throughout much of its range, al-

though it has not been collected frequently

in Panama. It is easily confused with ( ordia

criosliiinit! bnl <-:iii |m- iliMiiipn.-.lird l>\ licmii.

a smaller tree with an even indument of short

appressed hairs on its abaxial leaf surface,

deciduous leaves, and flowers that are uni-

sexual by abortion. Cordia collococca is gen-

erally found at elevations below 200 min dry

forests, while C. eriostigma usually grows at

600-1,400 m in moist forests.

Cordia micrantha is clearly a synonym of

C. collococca, but Swartz specified no type
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other than "habitat in Jamaica," and the

choice of a lectotype will require study of

material in European herbaria. The name

Cordia glabra has been improperly applied

to this species; Johnston (1940) showed that

this name should be considered a synonym

of Bourreria sut culenta

Stork 273 (UC, US).

area: between Farfan beach and Vera Cruz, Duke 1 1 733

(MO). chiriquI: Progresao, Cooper &Slater 300 (( I MR
F, US); without definite locality, Cooper & Slater 307
(CFMR, F, NY, US), colon: Santa Rita Ridge, 500 m,

MO), herrera: carretera a Pese, Lao
;«.! (MO) i os santos: Punta Mala, Croat 9756 (DUKE),

'
/ H (MO - I I i i mi " 1' '!«. I' 20 in,

\llen 3455 (BM, BR, F, G, MO); cerca del Rio Chame,

Moron 28 (MO), san blas: Perme, Cooper 235 (NY,

US).

Cordia correae James S. Miller, sp. nov.

type: Panama. Code: La Mesa, 4 km
north of El Valle, disturbed tropical wet

forest and roadside, 875 m, 3 Jan. 1974,

M. Nee & /. D. Dwyer 9164 (holotype,

MO 2414635; isotype, DUKE). Fig-

Tree or shrub 4(-8) mtall, the twigs nearly

glabrous to strigillose. Leaves persistent; pet-

ioles 5-10(-14) mmlong, canaliculate adax-

ially, unevenly and often sparsely strigillose;

blades anisophyllous, coriaceous, the larger

7-8 cm long, 4-5.5 cm wide, the apex acu-

minate, the base rounded to obtuse or rarely

acute, the margin entire, the adaxial surface

with widely scattered appressed hairs, the

abaxial surface minutely strigillose. Inflores-

cences subterminal, internodal or axillary, few

per stem, cymose, to 5.5 cm broad, expanding

somewhat in fruit, peduncle 1.8-5.3 cm long,

strigfl lose, the hairs brown. Flowe rs sessile;

calyx urceolate, 5.6 mmlong, 3 mmwide at

the mouth, the 5 lobes deltate, 0.7 -1.4 mm
long, ribs absent, rufous -strigillose; corolla

white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 8.5 mm
long, 5-merous, the lobes oblong, 3.6 mm
long, 1.9 mmwide, the tube 7.8 mmlong;

ns 5, the filaments 10.5 mmlong, the

upper 6 mmfree, glabrous, the anthers ob-

long. ca. 1 mmlong; ovary ovoid, glabrous;

style <:a. 4 mmlong, the stylar branches 2.3

mmlong, the stigma lobes clava te. Fruits

borne in the slightly expanded, sauc er-shaped

calyx. orange at maturity, drupaceous, gla-

hioiis.
,

the stone inequilaterally ovoid, 8.4-

13 m]m long, 6.2-9 mmbroad, run linate, the

endocarp bony.

wet forests from 800 to 1 ,000 m in elevation

and is known only from Panama in the prov-

inces of Code, Panama, and Veraguas.

Cordia correae is known from only a few

collections from Panama in the region of El

Valle and from Cerro Jefe. Its closest relative

is probably C. protracta I. M. Johnston, a

species of low elevations along the Atlantic

of San Bias and adjacent Colombia. The

two species share similar habits of growth,

branching patterns, anisophyllous leaves, and

distinctly five-lobed calyces. The fruits of C.

however, are orange, subglobose, and

have a ruminate surface, while those of C.

protracta are white, elongate, and ridged lon-

gitudinally. Cordia correae, which is endemic

to Panama, is named in honor of Profesora

Mireya D. Correa A., who has done much to

advance the study of Panamanian plants.

Additional specimens examined. Panama. COCLE:

La Mesa above El Valle, along road which ends in pasture,

810 m Croat '

' >. M I 1

of El Valle, 1,000 m, Gentry 6813 (AAU, MO, NY);

Cerro Pilon, El Valle Site Area of WEPCOR
107 1 (NY): la Mrs,, \ km N of El Valle, 850-875 m,

Nee & Dwyer 9214 (MO (2), NY). Panama: along road,

18.9 km N of Cerro Azul, Mori & Kallunki 4998 (AAU,

DUKE, NY, (2)). veraguas: vicinity of Cerro Tute, for-

ested slopes along trail to summit, 850 1,000 m, Mc-
0084 (MO).

Cordia croa

TYPE: Pai

i S. Miller, sp.



Santa Fe on road past Escuela Agricola

Alto Piedra on Pacific side of divide, 800-

1,200 m, T. B. Croat 23059 (holotype,

MO2198065; isotypes, AAU, BR, C,

CAS, CR, DUKE, F, L, LL, MEXU, NY,
RSA, US, WIS). Figure 3.

i pcr.MM.'iitia, [ictiolis 612 mmlongis, laminae ellip-

: ad elliptico-ovatae, (4.5 -)5.7-8.2(-l 1.2) cm lon-

(2-)3-4.3(-4.8) cm latae, apice acuto ad leviter

alyx. .M 4

gliosis, .Hid .1 oblongis, 1.1 mmlongis. Fructus dru-

paceus, putaraine inaequilateraliter ovoideo, 8-11 mm
longo, 6 -8(-ll)mmlato.

Tree to 20 mtall, the twigs nearly glabrous

to sparsely strigillose, often with considerable

waxy deposits. Leaves persistent; petioles 6-

12 mmlong, deeply canaliculate adaxially,

nearly glabrous to sparsely strigillose; blades
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elliptic to elliptic-ovate, (4.5 )5.7-8.2(-l 1.2)

cm long, (2-)3-4.3(-5) cm wide, the apex

acute to slightly acuminate, the base acute

or less commonly obtuse and slightly decur-

rent, the margin entire, the adaxial surface

glabrous to papillose with widely scattered

appressed hairs, the abaxial surface glabrous.

Inflorescence terminal, cymose (3-)8-12

(-15) cm broad, the branches sparsely brown-

strigillose to ferruginous-puberulent. Flowers

sessile, monomorphic, the stamens longer than

style; calyx campanulate, 3-4.3 mmlong,

3.4-4 mmwide at mouth, the 3(-4) lobes

ovate, rounded at apex, 1-1.8 mmlong, ribs

absent, glabrous; corolla white, tubular with

reflexed lobes, 5-7.2 mmlong, 5 -me

lobes ovate, 2-4.3 mmlong, 1 .5-3 r

the tube 2.2-3 mmlong, glabrous; stamens

5, the filaments 4-6.5 mmlong, the upper

2-2.5 mmfree, villous along the lower free

portion, the anthers oblong, 1.1 mmlong;

ovary ovoid to conical, 1-1.6 mmlong, 1-

1.4 mmbroad, glabrous; disc crateriform,

0.4-0.5 mmtall, 1-1.1 mmbroad, glabrous;

style 2-2.3 mmlong, the stylar branches

1.7-2.5 mmlong, the stigma lobes discoid.

Fruits borne in the saucer-shaped calyx, dru-

paceous, glabrous, the stone inequilaterally

broadly ovoid, 8-11 mmlong, 6-8(-l 1) mm
broad, the endocarp bony.



Distribution. Cordia croatii occurs in

cloud forests from 800 to 1,200 m in ele-

vation and is known from the San Ramon
region of Costa Rica and the provinces of

. I>..M.

ml W .gna

Cordia croatii is distinct in its small elliptic

leaves. It is known only from a few Pana-

manian collections and several from the San

Ramon region of Costa Rica, although further

collecting efforts may reveal it in cloud forests

in between. This species is somewhat unusual

in sect. Myxa in that it occurs at relatively

high elevations, unlike the majority of its rel-

atives, which are usually found in lowland wet

forests. Cordia croatii shares a three-lobed

calyx with Corn . . . , Pittier, C. lu-

cidula I. M. Johnston, and C. porcata No-

wicke and is probably closely related to these

species. Cordia croatii is named in honor of

Dr. Thomas B. Croat who collected the type

material and has contributed greatly to the

study of Panamanian botany.

Cerro Pilon, 2,900 ft.,

,ined. I>\\

Cordia curassavica (Jacq.) Roemer &
Schultes, Syst. Veg. 4: 460. 1819. Var-

ronia curassavica Jacq., Enum. Syst.

PI. 14. 1760. type: Curassao, Jacquin

(not seen).

' < •',
, • • ,', ' kllMt iti II ii < [! il

(

>' v\ K lirilll \ .,

Gen. Sp. 3: 74. 1818. Cordia peruviana var. mex-
icana DC, Prodr. 9: 491. 1845. TYPE: Mexico.

j Martens & Galeotti, Bull.

,

Ro)

Pu.-l.Li: Trimaran. Apr. I H40, Culeottt 71V2(ho-
lotype, BR; isotypes, BR, G, K).

Cordia linearis A. DC, Prodr. 9: 493. 1845. m>K:
Mexico: Herb. Pavon (holotype, G-DC, not seen;

microfiche, MO).
Cordia hispida Benth., Bot. Voy. Sulphur 139. 1845.

rvi'K: Honduras: Gulf of Fonseca, Sinclair s.n. (ho-

lotype, K).

Imeri S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 24:

62. 1889. TYPE: Mexico. Sonora: Guaymas, 1887,
E. Palmer 281 (holotv,.,-. (,H: isoUn,-*. C K. NY.

Ser. 2: 338. 1912.

TYPE: Mexico. Oaxaca: Cerro San Filipe, 1,700 m,

30 June 1907, Conzalti 1831 (lectotype, here des-

ignated, F 225986; isolectotypes, F, GH). In de-

collection at the Field Museum as the type and

listed two accession numbers (225986 and 246873).

Neither sheet had been clearly marked as holotype

by Greenman, and the better of the two specimens

16. 1917. TYPE: Mexico. Michoacan or Guerrero:

1 Aug. 1898, E. Langlasse 265 (holotype, GH;
isotypes, G (2), K, US).

Cordia ckepensis Pither, C,.„tr. IS. Natl. Herb. 18:

253. 1917. TYPE: Panama. Panama: Chepo, 60 m,

Oct. 1911, //. Pittier4511 (holotype, US679672;
isotype, US).

< <>, '„, hiioralis Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18: 253.

1917. TYPE: Costa Rica. Lim6n: Porto Lim6n, 27

May 1911, H. Pittier 3641 (holotype, US678699;
isotype, GH).

'lis Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18: 294.

1917. type: Guatemala: between Chiguin and Tra-

piche Grande, 900 m, 19 Apr. 1905, H. Pittier

134 (holotype, US 472788).

Shrub to 2(-4) m tall, the twigs glabrous

to strigillose or puberulent or rarely hirsute

but always with small, globose wax particles.

Leaves deciduous, on short spurs to 1 mm
long; petioles 1—8(—21) mmlong, strigillose

or puberulent to hirsute; blades lanceolate to

narrowly elliptic or elliptic-ovate, (l-)2-9.4

(16) cm long, 0.5-4(-7.3) cm wide, the

ape the !

s decurrent, the margin serrate, oc-

casionally merely undulate, the adaxial sur-

face scabrous to papillose, the abaxial surface

strigillose with most hairs restricted to the

major veins, or tomentulose. Inflorescence

terminal, spicate, 1.5-8.8(-15) cm long, the

peduncle 1.8 cm long, puberulent or strigil-

lose to nearly glabrous. Flowers sessile, disty-

lous; calyx campanulate, 2-3.2(-3.8) mm
long, the 5(-6) lobes deltate; corolla white,

tubular with reflexed to spreading lobes,

(3.8-)4.8-6.8 (-8.2) mmlong, 5(-6)-mer-

ous, the lobes ovate to depressed ovate, 1.2-

1.8(-2.8) mmlong, the tube 2.4-3.4 mm
long; stamens 5, the filaments 3.2-5(-6) mm
long, the upper 0.8-2 mm free, the free

portion glabrous, puberulent to pubescent be-

neath the point of insertion, the anthers el-
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lipsoid, (0.3-)0.7-l mmlong; ovary ovoid to

broadly ovoid, (0.8-)l-1.2(-1.6) mmlong;

disc crateriform, 0.4-0.6(-0.8) mmtall; style

(1.4-)2-4(-5.7) mmlong, the stigma lobes

clavate. Fruits drupaceous, red, lA- 3A en-

closed in the slightly accrescent calyx, the

stone ovoid, (3.7-)4-4.5 (-6) mmlong, 2.2-

3 mmbroad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia curassavica is

common in a wide variety of habitats but is

found most often in disturbed or dry areas

from sea level to 2,000 m in elevation. This

species ranges from Sonora and Baja Cali-

fornia in northern Mexico south to northern

South America and east to the West Indies.

It is known from all of the provinces in Pan-

Cordia < able,

and many of its variants have been recognized

as taxonomically distinct by previous authors.

Much of the variation throughout the range

of C. curassavica is in overall size of the

plants, size of leaves, and size of inflores-

cences. Individuals from populations in Baja

California and Socorro Island are quite small

the

with leaves much reduced in siz

synonym C. socorrensis Brandegee

based on a collection of this sort. The

diminutive plants occur in populations from

the Tehuacan region of Puebla, Mexico, the

area from which the type of another synonym,

Cordia brevispicata Martens & Galeotti, was

collected.

The other extreme variant of Cordia cu-

rassavica occurs along the Atlantic coast of

Central America, and only in Panama can it

be found on the Pacific slope. These plants

are more robust and differ from other pop-

ulations in being larger in all aspects as well

as in having broader leaves. Also, the pubes-

cence of the upper leaf surface differs from

what is seen in other populations; the hairs

are represented only by the persistent bases,

lacking shafts. Cordia chepensis, based on a

type collection from Chepo, and Cordia lit-

toralis, based on a population from the At-

lantic coast of Costa Rica, are synonyms of

this sort. These were referred to as "typical

Cordia curassavica" by Johnston (1949a),

who felt that with further study, several seg-

regate species would be recognized. Numer-

ous collections from all portions of the range

indicate that there are no clear morphological

discontinuities.

Although populations of Cordia curassa-

vica vary over its geographic range, a much
greater component of this variation appears

to be due to phenotypic response to local

climate rather than genetic differences be-

tween the populations. While collections made
in the field from different regions often vary

widely in appearance, most of these differ-

ences are not evident in the plants that have

been raised in the greenhouse from seed col-

lected in Mexico, Nicaragua, and Panama.

Adult plants raised from seed under uniform

conditions from morphologically and geo-

graphically diverse populations are often vir-

tually indistinguishable.

Cordia curassavica hybridizes with C. spi-

nescens L. and with C. bullata (L.) Roemer
& Schultes and probably hybridizes with sev-

eral additional species (Miller, in prep.). Ob-

that they vary in pollen stainability according

to the parentage, but even if sterile, they are

capable of persisting by spreading rhizoma-

tously. As a result, these hybrids are repre-

sented in herbarium collections, leading to

confusion and the long list of synonyms as-

sociated with this species. Although interspe-

cific hybridization appears to be relatively un-

common, it may be adding to the variability

of populations through rare backcrossing to

parent plants.

Data indicate that Cordia curassavica is

best treated in a broad sense, as much of the

variability between populations is phenotypic.

While there are considerable differences be-

tween the extremes, none of the intermediates

exhibit any significant reduction in pollen

stainability. Despite this variability, Cordia

curassavica is a well-marked species easily

distinguished from C. spinescens by having

lanceolate leaves and elongate, terminal, spi-

cate inflorescences. Cordia curassavica dif-

fers from Cordia guanacastensis Standley,



the other Central American m/ccio with which

it could be confused, by having much more

elongate spikes generally less than 8 mmbroad

and by having the peduncles nearly glabrous

or puberulent to strigillose rather than hispid

as in C. guana, astrnsis.

loiio: s,,nta Catalina River bank anil beach, Bluekiult

el ul. :', 7IMMO, SCZ, I C). \innil\ ol Mnuruilr. (han-

iii i i mil. /;, (\io >< «

[slu Cok-,n, 12<> .„. Wedr! 7><>2 Kill. MO, I
' ), 2478

(MO, NY, US); Chiriqui Lagoon, Columbus Island. U edel

.V)l«|\IH, I ScCl.i,-,.,,,; Fa^oon. I. -la Colon. U ,-,/,7 2-CJ7

(MO, NY, US). c:\n\i. \m-:\: Ariron Hill, Butileii X

i.assr, It,il2 (CM. MICH, MO); Fort Sherman area,

Blum et at. 586 (MO, SCZ); Camboa Navv I'ipe Line

along main dirt ma,l. Co, ren X Humes 541 (MO); road

S-IO. northolFscobal, Croat 121 4 7 (F. MO): near beach

at fort kobbe. /W,v f/<"> (MO (27: near Con, Solo

Weather Nat,,,,,. />„/.,• /J;;/ (MO); Summil Gardens,

/'ii ir/ r/''i'M\IOl: tort San Foreu/o, F.buiaei 17,, 1 1 ,

MI XI , MO); \neon Hill. 10(1 200 m, /v;7/;/.< /:'(>.."

(CH, NY. I S). C'/omI S): neai -Fori Randolph, Maxon
X Harvey 07,00 (l

!

S); low woods K of hella \ isla. a

suburb of Panama Cits. Mu.xeu, X I ulentine 6045 (IS);

Toro Point near Fort Sherman. W, 7 W-7 >»<>f> (\1()|:

fort San 1 oren/o, bluff above Charms Hiver. \b Ituniel

,!,<> (MO): Crunilu. .50 10 in. W/7/V MC7. /(«7.

/<«,), /OYiO. 105 7. 1058. 1050. K) UK 1041, 1042.

1045. 10 1 I (MO); along Fort Sherman road (S2 or 82),

Mori & Kullunk, 2, 12 (MO); Won Hill, vm„/7 ,

l'.-,l>nr(l S):Italboa.N/„„,//,.> 1'. ,. ,. ,2. 2, 17,2 ( I S): near

Fort Randolph, Stundley 2860 I ( I S>: Mount HnpcOm
eterv. .S7„,„//c, 2/;,77o (IS): vi.-initv of Fort Sherman,

Standby 51220 (I'S): Fort Sherman near road to Uati.n.

7Y.v™ * /)inrr /20o (MO. SC/.): Howard Air Foree

Base ne.n lied Devil droji /one, /'i.s,»// /,70,. (MO); In, i

ClaMon, Tvsuu rl ul 250 1
( N V ): wcinin of Mirallnms

lake. j„,i oulside Naval reserve, H /„7c 244 (MO, NY).

i MRIQl I: along trail north of Cerro I'unta, Croat 10477

(MO. NY), men'.: vieinitv of Fl \alle. 800 1.000 ....

Illet, 1(H). ,.,,,' If. MO); hills S ol Fl \ alle de Anion,

700 m, Ul,;, 25 lo (IS (2)); Hio llato Airstrip, Blum
X Dave, 2 17 1 { \ M . SCZ); W«,Wi rl ul. 1 148 (K, MO,

,| .
MO. V i !„ ,«r„ la MriMMti:: and I \. h.

Woodson rl „»' I2>a If. MO, NY), colon: vieinitv of

Camp Pina, 25 m, Allen 3586 (F, G, NY, U, US); 1 mi.

! mini In ii 7, il, i

1

ill. M hlnnn !',,,,

X llanos 25,, < F, MO(2)): vieinitv of San Miguel ,le la

liorda. f tout <>• \ oli. i I- IF. o
I

- .In i n ,i

sea level. Croat 368', (MO); along ocean trail between

lio Indio a id Vfiq i Id la Borda, sea level. Croat 36913

(MO); Maria Chiquita, E of Rio Piedras towards Portobelo,

Ihcvcr & Kirkbiide 7777k ,7811 (MO, I'C); road to

Portobelo between Rio Piedras and Portobelo, roadside

in ii ...rai, Flo ' (MO I < I; wilho.il

definite locality, Kuntz s.n. (NY (2)); Salud. Luu X Hold

eridge 246 (MO); Nuevo Chagres, beach and adjacent

1850 (MO. I'S); :

I'C, I

I'iedra.-, beach ;

(MO, SCZ, UC)
l.ld llhl . line, .., >

1127,8 (MO): a

ii. i D i I

„/,,„ ,','. (MO, SCZ): :< mi. NF of \„

,' (MO. SCZ): mad lm„, Pan-American II

alle. 1011 1.000 m. C hr\ X S W.v///r( //

una- near Fl \ alle. Duke X Mussell t,

inoine. Dn ye, 20O0
( MO(2)); along El \

iNVhl: Kin Grande en Code, Rosuno 20 (F); Fl \ alle

de \ntnn.mil vicmilv, .,()(> TOO vn.Srtlutl /.','" ii'. MO):

3 6 km SF of Fl \alle dc Anion, II tlbur X l.ulrvn

//,07(DS.CII.Il.\IHdl, MO. NVKSA, ISChelweeu

Agua Dulce and Anton, 15 50 in. It oodson rl ul. 1207

hickets between Rio Guanche
, mi.sW ol Portobelo, Webster

.ide between 5-7 mi. SWof

Portobelo towards Maria Chicpiita. II illuu X II corn

1 1177 (F. MICH. MO. NY, US): (, mi. SWof Portobelo

on the verv edge of the Caribbean, Wilbur X Lutes n

iU,o5 (l)s. |. OH. 1.1.. MICH, MO, NY. IS), i>\Kii:v

coastal thicket near Jaque, Duke h>t,i,8 < MO): near ia\-

iza, 70 m. Com, i A Mori 15500 (MO), hekrera: alrede-

dore, deOcu, Ihu: IfUl , MO): mad between Las Mmas
and Pcsc. (II. ol (la. Mle U I), .a 000 It.. Hair 125 18

(MO (2)): Din. Ebintxe, io.e!) (f. MO, IS); 10 mi. S of

Ocu on Las M,„a- Hoad. 700 m C.rulmm 25 1 ((ill,

MICH): 12.7 mi. S ot Ocu. 1.200 It.. Lrwis rl at. 1055

(ENCB, MO); 1 mi. N of Chupampa on the road to Ocu,

Wilbur n ul 12108 (DS. F, CH, FL. MICH. MO) m-

svm'os: I 2 mi. W of Candclana, Duke 12127, (MO

(F.'cil \^ h I

(MOl. r\N\\n: m, imtv ol H„, l>a,o,a. savannas along

Panama National Highway E of Panama Ciu. Baithtt

X: Las.se, lh!7o Kill. MICH. MO): 1.5 mi. above In-

teramerican Highway on road to Cerro Campana, Croat

12040 (MO); open area near the mm, F side of town, Isla

Taboga. ir Irrv & .

Campana, D'Arey W)0U (MO); i

Ooraona. /'///,< /..// I MO(2)!: ( .rm Campana, 2,400-

2.700 it.. I hike 8f,7 1. 10721 (MO); along road from

I'anaineriran Highwav to Corona, lo Heaeh. Ihihe I 18,0.,

(MOl; Id Month. Chaiiguinola vallev, Dunlop 1 55 (F):

Kio Mar. near heaeh, Duye, 1708 (MO): In, nine,,.

Duvet ir.hlHWO). Cerrn Campana. ' i of the wa;

Mimmi. l-o,„ I'anamerican Highwa
3

(M0, SCZ); between Rio Pacora

.avanna. Dave, el ul. 7,127, (MO. SCZ, UC); Fa Cam-

pana. Cerro Campana. Lbtuue, 570 (F. MO): Flasa neai

Ivio Mar. Cbtnae, ,,<>2 (I. MO): Chajire... hendler 150

((IH, F. I'S); 1 km F of Chorrera eitv limit,, Lolsom

2l<>5 (MOl: lahoga Island, hill behind beach on main

island, near ma level, C,enl,\ » , 77 ( I . MO. \i ): lahnua

Lla ,„ I. A, •//;/, !H,fH\ S):ueM to bridge over small slream

10.0 mi. \\ ol San Carlos on the Panamerican Highway,

l.utevu X l-osie, I 101 (FNCIL F. M0); along the road

to Cerro Campana, 000 m, Wilier et ul. 755 (MO);

12 (MO); Punta Paitilla,

t Lorenzo, mouth of Rio

); Las Sabanas, Stundley

, Stundley 26282 (US);

, (MO (2), US); Cerro

,
Duver et u

y of Juan Franco Race Track n
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ley 27795 (US); Taboga Island - .< '.
' I'M

Tumba Muerto Road, near Panama, Standley 29785
(US); Nuevo San Francisco, Standley 30738 |

-;
I

.

road to Ojos de Agua where it branches off the carretera

Stimson et al. 5055 (GH, SCZ,

UC); on lower Changuinola River, Stork 132 (UC, US);

Goofy Lake, SWfacing slope, 500 m, Sullivan 78 ( M< >);

Wslope of Cerro Campana, 2,300 ft., Tyson 4038 (MO,
SCZ); slopes of Cerro Jefe beyond Cerro Azul between

4-8 mi. in mostly heavily wooded slopes, Wilbui & !! ea •

er 11345 (DS, GH, MICH, MO); weedy roadsides within

1 mi. of Chepo, Wilbur & Luteyn 11807 (DS, GH,
V: i If MO); Isla Taboga, ca. 0-186 m, Woodson et al.

1485 (F, MO, NY). SAN blas: vicinity of Puerto Obaldia,

Croat 16880 (MO); Isla Soskatupu, Duke 8945, 10191
Ml

i

-
ian hvyer 6809 (MO,

I I 'A j, 1 i nd of Soskatupu, on the only hill on the island,

150 ft., Kirkbride 187 (MO, NY); on trail to inland

village of Armila, 3-8 km SWof Puerto Obaldia, Mori
(M - . as:,-;, f, mi. N of Santiago,

vicinity of Santa Maria River, Blum & Tyson 624 (MO,

SCZ); 15 mi. Wof Santiago, Croat 10734 (MO); roadside

savanna 2-4 mi. E of Santiago, ca. 30 m, Duke 12366
MO . Santiago, 12 mi. from Santiago toi

MO) 3 u tiago, 2 mi. Wof Santiago on Transisthmian

igl (MO, 1 C); Rio Gatu at

Fols >m '085 (MO); mouth of Rio Concepcion, beach,

cliffs, ml adjacent swamp, Lewis et al. 2849 (MO, NY,
SCZ); road between Laguna La Yeguada and Calobre,

Luteyn 1472 (MO); Projecto Agro-forestal Alto Guarumo,

N of Santiago, S of San Sebastian, 300-40(1 m, A <;

& Lao 362 (MO); road to Santa Fe, 1 5 km from Santiago,

150 in, Sullivan 409 (MO).

Cordia cymosa (J. D. Smith) Standley, Publ.

Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser., 1 8: 98 1

.

1938. Cornutia cymosa J. D. Smith,

Bot. Gaz. (Crawfordsville) 40: 10. 1905.

TYPE: Costa Rica. Alajuela: Paturages de

la Palma, 1,460 m, 19 Nov. 1898, A.

Tonduz 12555 (holotype, US 1323323;

isotypes, K, US (2)).

15(-30) m tall,

hairs. Leaves persistent; petioles 15-41 mm
long, shallowly canaliculate adaxially, ferru-

ginous-tomentulose with scattered echinate

hairs; blades dimorphic, the larger ones ellip-

tic or elliptic-ovate, (15-)18-32(-37.5) cm
long, (7.5-)ll-20.5(-26) cm wide, the

smaller ones orbicular to circular, 9.5-16 cm
long, 8.5-17 cm wide, the apex obtuse or

less commonly rounded or acute, the base

obtuse or less commonly acute, the margin

entire, the adaxial surface strigillose, the

abaxial surface soft-pubescent, with most of

the the hairs restricted to the veins. Inflores-

cence terminal, cymose, (14.5-)17-29 cm
long, 18.5-31 cm broad, the peduncle (1-)

3.5-8.2(-l 1.2) cm long, ferruginous-tomen-

tulose with scattered echinate hairs. Flowers

sessile, unisexual by abortion, the plants dioe-

cious, the male flowers with reduced styles,

the female flowers with small, nonfunctional

anthers. Female flowers with a tubular calyx

ca. 3.7 mmlong; corolla white, tubular with

reflexed lobes, 4.6-5.3 mmlong, 5-merous,

the lobes oblong-ovate, 2-2.2 mmlong, 1-

1.2 mmwide, the tube 2.4-3.3 mmlong;

stamens 5, nonfunctional, the filaments ca.

3.5 mmlong, the upper 0.5-1.8 mmfree,

glabrous or nearly so, the anthers ellipsoid,

shriveled, 0.2-0.4 mmlong; ovary ellipsoid

to ovoid, 1.5 mmlong, 0.8-0.9 mmbroad,

glabrous; disc small, crateriform or indistinct

from the base of the ovary; style 2.5-3.5

mmlong, the stylar branches 1 .2-2 mmlong,

the stigma lobes clavate to discoid. Male flow-

ers with a campanulate calyx, 2.2-3 mm
long, 2-3 mmwide at mouth, strigillose to

puberulent, the 3-5 lobes depressed-ovate to

deltate, ca. 0.8 mmlong; corolla white, tu-

bular-campanulate with reflexed lobes, 3.8-

4.7 mmlong, the 5 lobes oblong-ovate, 1.9-

2.1 mmlong, 1-1.4 mmwide, the tube 2-

2.7(-3.8) mmlong; stamens 5, the filaments

(2.5-)4-5 mmlong, the upper 1.6-2.4 mm
free, pubescent at and just above the point

of insertion, the anthers ellipsoid to oblong,

0.8- 1 mmlong; ovary ovoid, 0.6- 1 mmlong,

0.4-0.6 mmbroad, glabrous; disc crateri-

form, 0.3-1 mmtall, 0.6-1.2 mmbroad, or

occasionally not distinct from the base of the

ovary, glabrous; style 0.7-1 (-1.8) mmlong,

the stylar branches 0.3 0.5( 1) mmlong,

the stigma lobes filiform to clavate. Fruits

seated in the cupulate calyx, white, drupa-

ceous, glabrous, the stone inequilaterally

ovoid, 7.3-10 mmlong, 4.8-9 mmbroad,

endocarp bony, 1-locular.

Distribution. Cordia cymose

from Costa Rica south through Pan

.«--



Colombia to Ecuador, mostly in cloud forests

and rarely at low elevations in wet forests. In

Panama it is known from Bocas del Toro,

Canal Area, Code, and Panama.

Cordia cymosa is a member of the C.

panamensis group, one of the taxonornically

most complex species groups of sect. Myxa.

It is probably most closely related to C. pan-

(tmrnsis but differs by having larger stature.

Cordia cymosa is easily distinguished from

the other members of the complex by its

scattered echinate hairs on the stems, peti-

oles, and peduncles.

late, the adaxial surface strigillose to sca-

brous, the hairs arising from a distinct cys-

tolith, the abaxial surface nearly glabrous to

puberulent with dense tufts of curly hairs in

the axils of the major veins. Inflorescence

pan 15 2

\m.\: Ml I..ti... Chnsiophrrson 752 (US (2)). BOCASDEL

i ono: region of Cerro Colorado, 4.3 mi. above Camp
i I...I in ' (M » i Kl\.ill«

de Ant6n, Alston 8809 (US). Panama: Cerro Campana,

Folsom et al. 2312 (MO); Cerro Campana, trail. ,iM

insi.l.- enlran.r lo I'ar.pie Nacional, 850 m, Miller &
Miller 998 (MO); along the P
mi. E of highway checkpoint al

et al. 1018 (MO).

.moil toClM-i

broad, the branches puberulent to sparsely

strigillose. Flowers sessile, distylous; calyx

campanulate, 3-3.8 mmlong, circumscissile

and tearing open somewhat unevenly, faintly

10(-12)-ribbed; corolla yellow to almost white,

campanulate, 9-12 mmlong, 5(-6)-merous,

the lobes depresssed ovate, 1.8-4 mmlong;

stamens 5(-6), the filaments 4.7-9.4 mm
long, puberulent at the point of insertion, the

anthers ellipsoid to oblong, 1.2-2 mmlong;

ovary ellipsoid to globose, 1 1.5 mmlong;

style 3.5-5.3 mmlong, the stigma lobes cla-

vate. Fruits borne in the saucer-shaped calyx,

translucent white, drupaceous, the stone el-

lipsoid, symmetrical or nearly so, 9-11 mm
long, 5.5-7.2 mmbroad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia dentata occurs in

Cordia dentata Poiret, Encycl. 7: 48. 1806. dry f orests f rom sea ] eve l to 400(- 1,400) m
type: Curasao: Von Rohr 1799 (holo- in e l eVation from Mexico to northern South
type, P in herb. Jussieu, not seen; mi- America and the West Indies. In Panama this

crofiche, MO). species is k nown f rom t h e Canal Area and

Cord ia calyptrata Bertero ex Sprengel, Syst. Veg. 1:
the provinces of Chinqui, Herrera, Los San-

649. 1825. Varronia calyptrata (Bertero ex tOS, Panama, and Veraguas.
Sprengel) DC, Prodr. 9: 469. 1845. TYPE: Mexico,

Veracruz: near Vera Cruz, 1,000 ft., 1839, J. J. Cordia dentata is the most distinctive

Linden 281 (holoivpe. BK; retypes, K, MICH). member of sect. Myxa in Central America.
. - • . , '

.
' I i I .

. hi. -
' >i l ii u . . . .. ..

,-ad.s.-, I, i: l ..i
h 1S the onl >' s Pecies * lth a y ellow corolla

Reale Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, 11: 199, t. 11. that is relatively large, campanulate, and
n ..Guatemala: In Volcano d'acqua a Val- rather s hOWy, and it is often cultivated for

CordiTupWpodaKTLse, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 37: 628. this reason
>

as wel1 as for its sweet
>

edible

1906. tyi'k: Colomhiu: in phmitiel.u* ad Humen fruits. It differs further from most other mem-
Magdalena, prope Purificacion, 200 500 m, Leh- bers of the section by having a circumscissile

(.nnZ'Zu^Ldeg^vL. Calif. Publ. Bot. 10: 187. cal 7x - The unusual calyx and corolla of C.

1922. mi: Mexi.-o. \ eracru/: Kemndadero, (.. A. dentata sui^o-M that it is not closely related

Purpus 8937 (holotype, UC; isotypes. GH, MO,
tQ any of the other panaman i an members of

sect. Myxa, and its relationships with species

Tall shrub or tree to 7( 10) m tall, the from other geographic regions are obscure,

twigs puberulent to nearly glabrous. Leaves Johnston (1940) stated that the type of C.

semideciduous; petioles 8-20 mmlong; blades dentata was collected by Von Rohr, but the

elliptic to widely elliptic or ovate, occasionally only sheet in the Jussieu herbarium is labeled

obovate, 4.6-10 cm long, 3-7 cm wide, the as a Vahl collection. It was apparently col-

apex obtuse, or less commonly acute or lected by Von Rohr, and the sheet at Paris

rounded, the base obtuse to rounded, rarely is a duplicate that Poiret received from Vahl.

acute, the margin entire or slightly denticu- Cordia dentata is common throughout



much of Mexico, Central America, the West

Indies, and northern South America but has

been only rarely collected in Panama. While

most species of sect. Myxa occur in wet for-

ests, C. dentata occurs in drier regions, often

in second-growth and disturbed areas. It is

frequently found growing along roadside

ditches and fencerows from Costa Rica north-

, , \\ ,,, I

'
i h ' (I S,. I,,.,

Gorgona and Mamei, 10-30 m, Pittier 2236 (NY, US).

CHIRIQUI: vicinity of David, Pittirr 2820 (OH, M.
I S).

vicinity of San Felix, 0-120 m, Pittier 5448 (GH, NY),

5458 (US), herrera: Pese, ca. 20 m, Allvn 'in., (MO
NY (2), US); Chitre, Carrasquilla 314 (F, MO); ca. 2

mi. E of Chitre, D'Arcy & Croat 4190 (MO. SO/);

outskirts oi Chitre, D'Arcy & Antonio 13481 (MO); Las

Minas, 350 m, Lao 45 (MO), los santos: Las Tablas,

Du-vrr 1167 (MO (2)); Monagre Beach, Dwyer 4165

(MO) i I from Macaracas to Chitre Highway, Tyson

et al. 3156 (MO, SCZ). Panama: near Chepo, Kluge 52

(CFMR, F, US). u:k\u vx 5 mi. K of Santiago, Tyson

et al. 4289 (MO, SCZ).

Cordia diversifolia Pavon ex A. DC. in

DC, Prodr. 9: 474. 1845. type: Nueva

Espafia, Pavon s.n. (holotype, G-DC, not

seen; microfiche, MO; isotype, G).

Cordia

: Costa Rica. Atlantida: 28 mi. from P
Limon, Cufodontis 365 (not seen).

\ia petenensis Lundell, Wrightia 4: 49. 1968.

Shrub to slender tree to 5(-10) m tall, the

twigs hispid to hirsute. Leaves persistent; pet-

ioles 5-19 mmlong, hispid to hirsute; blades

narrowly elliptic or sometimes lanceolate or

oblanceolate, 10.5-19 cm long, 3.2-6.8 cm
wide, the apex acuminate to acute, the base

acute, the margin with few, short, filiform

teeth toward the apex or entire, the adaxial

surface strigose, the abaxial surface soft stri-

gose, the hairs mostly restricted to the veins.

Inflorescence terminal, paniculate, 5.5-1 1 cm
broad, the branches hispid to villous. Flowers

sessile or on short spurs to 2(-4) mmlong,

unisexual by abortion, the plants dioecious,

the male flowers lacking styles, the female

flowers with small, nonfunctional anthers; ca-

lyx tubular, 4.5-5.5 mmlong, 10-ribbed, 3-

4(-5)-lobed; corolla white, tubular with re-

flexed lobes, 8-9.5 mmlong, 5-merous, the

0.7) mmlong,

the upper (3-)4.5-5.3 mmfree, glabrous or

the lower free portion pubescent, the anthers

oblong, 0.4-1.8 mmlong, in female flowers

the stamens much reduced, the anthers 0.4-

0.7 mmlong; ovary ovoid, 0.4-1 .2 mmlong;

disc widely depressed obovoid, 0.5-1 mmtall,

style 7-8.5 mmlong, absent in male flowers,

the stigma lobes filiform. Fruits borne in the

expanded, saucer-shaped calyx, white, dru-

paceous, the stone ovoid to ellipsoid, 7-9 mm
long, 4-6 mmbroad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia diversifolia oc-

curs in wet forests of the Atlantic coast from

sea level to 600 m in elevation from Mexico

to Panama. In Panama this species is known

from Bocas del Toro and the Canal Area.

Cordia diversifolia is an uncommon species

of Atlantic lowland forests in Central America

but is apparently quite common in lowland

Bocas del Toro. It is distinctive in its narrowly

elliptic to lanceolate leaves, leaf margins with

short, filiform teeth, costate calyx, and fili-

form stigma lobes. This is the most widespread

member of a small complex of closely related

Central American species that is defined by

the presence of denticulate leaf margins, cos-

tate calyces, and consistent dioecy. The group

also includes C. cordiformis I. M. Johnston,

C. salvadorensis Standley, and C. skutchii

I. M. Johnston, all of which occur from Nic-

aragua northward.

' 5/ I

'

" Panama. i«x;as d

Blum 1314 (MO, SCZ); Lincoln ' . I i , .

i
- juinola Valley, Cooper & Slater 61 (CFMR,

F), 112 (CFMR, F, US); region of Almirante, Cooper

342 (CFMR, F (2), NY, US); Changuinola, Croat 16309
il Mil Mi i Immu,, . i :,i,lop 175 (F, US);

i h ii
i F rios Changuinola

and Terebe, 100-200 ft., Lewis et al. 795 (MO, UC,
I S), 9 ,; ik. MO, US), 938A (MO), 946 (F, MO, NY,
UC, US); Chiriqui to 5 mi. S along Rio Guarumo, Lewis

et al. 1994 (F, MO(2), US); Almirante, near road to

Chiriqui, McDaniel 5077 (MO); Shepherd Island,

McDaniel 5077, 5161 (MO); on lower Changuinola Riv-

er, Stork 284 (UC, US); Almirante region, Taylor &
Slater 61 (US); Chiriqui Lagoon, Water Valley, Wedel

hiriqui Lagoon, Pumpkin River, Wedel



• ,<:,> (MO CS>: ('|„i..|.ii I;.. n, II .-,/</ / •>: (MO.

I S); vui.ntv of Wwrita, ca. 0-50 m, RWson e* a/.

iS24 (F, MO, NY); Rio Cricamola, between Finca St.

>ods on et al. 1895

(MO, NY), canal area: Gamboa Naval Reservation. Win-

ger 482 (BR, ENCB, F, GH, MO).

Cordia dwyeri Nowicke, Phytologia 18:

419. 1969. TYPE: Panama. Col6n: Santa

Rita Ridge, 19 km from the Transisth-

mian Highway, 28 Jan. 1968, /. D.

Dwyer 8857 (holotype, MO2518567;

isotypes, F, GH, MO).

Sparsely branched tree to 10(-20) m tall,

the twigs reddish-brown villous. Leaves per-

sistent; petioles (2-)4-8(-14) mmlong, thick,

villous: blades coriaceous, bullate, ovate to

elliptic, (9-)19-35(-60) cm long, (5-)8-16

(-25) cm wide, the apex acuminate to acute,

the base rounded to obtuse or rarely subcor-

date, the margin entire, revolute, the adaxial

surface distinctly bullate, often drying with a

silver cast, nearly glabrous with a few scat-

tered, appressed hairs, the abaxial surface

brown pubescent to densely brown pilose. In-

florescence axillary or terminal, cymose, 4-

15(-23) cm broad, the branches densely ve-

lutinous to tomentose, the hairs reddish brown.

Flowers sessile, bisexual, monomorphic; calyx

cupulate, 6-7 mmlong, ribs absent, densely

strigillose, with 2 3 unevenly deltate lobes;

corolla white, cupulate with reflexed lobes, 8-

9.5(-10.6) mm long, 5-merous, the lobes

ovate to widely elliptic, 3-4 mmlong, the

tube 4.5-7 mmlong; stamens 5, the filaments

(5-)8-l 1(-13) mmlong, the upper (2-)4.5-

6.5 mmfree, densely pubescent just above

the point of insertion, the anthers clip-out to

oblong, 1.4-1.8 mmlong; ovary ovoid to

conical, 1-1.7 mmlong, glabrous; disc trans-

versely oblong, 0.4-0.8 mmlong; style 5-

7.4 mmlong, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits

half enclosed in the slightly accrescent calyx,

white, drupaceous, inequilaterally ovoid, the

stone ca. 1.7 cm long, ca. 1.3 cm broad, the

endocarp bony, pebbled on the surface.

Distribution. Cordia dwyeri occurs in

wet forests from sea level to 450 m in ele-

vation and ranges from southern Nicaragua

th America. In Panama this

. from the provinces of Bocas

Cordia dwyeri appears to have no close

relatives in Central America and is very dis-

tinctive in its habit of growth and in its ex-

tremely large, bullate leaves. Its closest rel-

ative is probably C. trichoclada DC. of South

America, a species that has large bullate leaves

but differs in having a costate calyx. Cordia

dwyeri is apparently common throughout

lowland wet forests of Costa Rica and Pan-

ama, although it is not often collected. This

may be due to relatively rare flowering or

may relate to the difficulty of preparing spec-

imens from such bulky plants.

Additional s;>crinirns examined. PANAMA. BOCASDEL

i,»i, I ,| ,
I, ,

i oi.on: East Santa

Rita Rid MEXU, MO); Santa

Rita Ridge, Croat 13856 (MO). Panama: El Llano-Carti

Highway, about 8 km N of El Llano, Dressier 4573
(ENCB, F, MO); forest and roadside between 6-12 km
N of El Llano on Carti Road, 1,200 ft., Hammel 866

(MO); El Llano-Carti Road, 7

Road, 7

. 872 (MO); El Llano Carti

,350m,Mori
>608 (AAU, MO, NY); along El Llano Carti

Road, 7 km N of Pan-American Highway at El Llano,

450 m. Nee 10401! (MFAI . MO, IS); El Llano-Carti

Road, ca. 9 mi. from Pan-American Highway along newly

cut bypass, 350-400 m, Sytsma 4145 (MO).

Cordia eriostigma Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 18: 251, fig. 101. 1917. type:

Colombia. Cauca: El Paso de la Balsa,

on the Cauca River, near

m, 10 Feb. 1906, H. Pit,

lotype, US 531695).

n.li. 180

Tree to 15(-30) m tall, the twigs minutely

brown strigillose, later waxy. Leaves persis-

tent; petioles (7-)10-24(-30) mm long,

sparsely strigillose; blade elliptic or slightly

ovate or obovate, occasionally narrowly ellip-

tic, (5-)6-16(-22.5) cm long, (2.4 )4.
3-

7.5(-ll) cm wide, the apex usually obtuse

and acuminate at the very tip, occasionally

acute or rounded, the base obtuse to acute,

the margin entire, the adaxial surface gla-

brous or nearly so, usually with small papillae,

the abaxial surface with few, small, scattered

hairs, some attached medianly. Inflorescence
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terminal, cymose, 8-13(-17) cm broad, the

branches brown strigillose. Flowers sessile, bi-

sexual, monomorphic; calyx cupulate to cam-

panulate, 2.8-3.5(-4.7) mmlong, ribs ab-

sent, evenly strigillose, opening without distinct

lobes or unevenly 3-5-lobed; corolla white,

campanulate, 5.7-6.3(-7.3) mmlong, 5(-6)-

merous, the lobes deltate to shallowly deltate,

(2.5-)3 -4.3 mmlong, the tube 2.4 3.4 mm
long; stamens 5(-6), the filaments (4-)5-5.5

mmlong, the upper (1.4 -)2-2.5 (-3) mm
free, puberulent below insertion, the hairs often

spreading onto corolla tube; anthers oblong

to ellipsoid, 1-1.7 mmlong; ovary ovoid to

broadly ovoid, 1.3-2 mmlong, glabrous or

with short bristles on the upper portion; disc

crateriform, small; style 1.5-2.6 mmlong,

the stigma lobes spatulate to discoid. Fruit

borne in the saucer-shaped calyx, red to or-

ange at maturity, drupaceous, glabrous, the

stone inequilaterally ovoid, 6-7 mmlong, 3.5-

5.5(-6) mmbroad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia eriostigma occurs

in moist to wet forests at 200-1,200 m in

elevation and ranges from Mexico to Colom-

bia. In Panama this species is known only

from the province of Code.

Cordia eriostigma is

often confused with C. rollococca, from which

it can be distinguished by having persistent

leaves with nearly glabrous abaxial surfaces,

bisexual flowers, campanulate corollas, val-

vate calyx lobes, and ovaries with distinct

bristles on the upper portion. Cordia eriostig-

ma differs further from C. c alloc ocea in usu-

ally being found above 600 m in elevation.

Additional spc r r I Panama. coclk:

II \ all-.- ml- area of WEPCOR,Cerro Pilon, Kirkbride

1071 (MO, IS); Kl Yalle d«- Anton, Lao 281 (K, MO).

Cordia globosa (Jacq.) Kunth in Humb.,

Bonpl. & Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 76.

1818; Varronia globosa Jacq., Enum.

Syst. PI. 14. 1760. type: not seen.

1 1 !>..„ «..-,. Hist. 4: 383.

1838. Cordia globosa var. humilus (Jacq.) I. M.

" .././/» ,a,;„.-l, ;. K k M] |i-,l. <
.

„l, ,11; ,. 1

'

I

1914. Varronia jacmeliana (K. Krause) Friesen,

Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, Ser. 2, 24: 177. 1933.

m'K: Haiti. Ouest: near Jacmel, Krause 11808

I 'arronia humilus var. mrxicana Friesen, Bull. Soc. Bot.

Geneve, Ser. 2, 24: 162, t. 1, f. 4. 1933. / arronia

mexicana Friesen, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, Ser. 2,

24: 162. 1933. type: Mexico. Morelos: near Cuer-

navaca, 5,000 ft., 22 June 1896, C. G. Pringle

6346 (holotype, G; isotypes, BR, CAS, ENCB, F,

K, L, LE, MEXU(2), MO, NY, US (3)).

Shrub to 3(-4) m tall, the twigs strigillose.

Leaves deciduous, on short spurs to 1 mm
long; petioles (2-)3-12(-25) mmlong, strigil-

lose, the hairs appressed to spreading; blades

ovate to lance-ovate, (1.3-)2-5.7(-9) cm

long, (0.7-)l-2.7(-5) cm wide, the apex

acute, the base subobtuse to acute and de-

current along the petiole for a short distance,

the margin serrate, usually unevenly so, the

teeth usually blunt, occasionally short-apic-

ulate, the adaxial surface usually ± smooth,

occasionally slightly bullate, strigose to strigil-

lose. or scabrous, the abaxial surface strigil-

lose to strigose, most of the hairs restricted

to the veins, rarely nearly tomentose. Inflo-

rescence subterminal, a dense, globose head,

8-14(16) mmbroad, the peduncle 0.5-1.5

(-3.6) cm long, strigillose. Flowers sessile,

distvlous; calyx campanulate, (2.3-)3-4(-4.2)

mmlong, ribs absent, the 5 lobes deltate to

triangular with prolonged filiform tips 2-4

mmlong; corolla white, tubular, (5-)6-8 (-10)

mmlong, undulate to shallowly lobed, the

lobes scarcely separate to transversely ellip-

tic-oblong, the tube (2.4-)3-4(-4.5) mmlong;

stamens 5. the filaments ( 1.5-)5-8(-9) mm
long, the upper (1.3-)2-3(-4) mmfree, pu-

berulent in a ring in the mouth of the corolla

tube, the anther- ellip-oid. 0.8 1 .1 mmlong;

ovarv ovoid. 1 1.5( 1.8) mmlong; disc cra-

teriform, 0.5-1 mm tall; style (3-)4.5-7

(-7.5) mmlong, the stigma lobes filiform to

clavate. Fruits drupaceous, red, the stone

ovoid, 3.5-4.8 mmlong, (1.5-)2-3.8 mm
broad, the endocarp bony.



in elevation and ranges from southern Florida

and Mexico to northern South America and

the West Indies. This species is known in

Panama from one collection.

Cordia globosa is a common weedy shrub

throughout Central America, the West Indies,

and parts of northern South America, but

apparently rare in Panama. Cordia globosa

is most closely related to C. bullata, which

ranges from Costa Rica to Mexico and the

West Indies, but the former differs in having

corollas more than 5 mmlong and peduncles

less than 3.6 cm long. The leaves of C. glo-

bosa are also generally smaller and have a

less prominent indument. Nevertheless, these

two species are often difficult to separate, and

interspecific hybridization appears to occur in

some populations in Nicaragua, Honduras,

and Yucatan (Miller, in prep.).

Jacquin did not specify a type when he

published the names Varronia globosa and

V. humilus. None of his collections of this

species seem to be present in the Willdenow

or Linnaean herbaria. There may be a spec-

imen at BM (Stafleu, 1967), but Johnston

(1949c) stated that no type was preserved.

Proper lectotypification will have to await ex-

amination of specimens in European herbaria.

An odd situation exists with Varronia hu-

milus var. mexicana and Varronia mexi-

cana, two names published by Friesen based

on the same type for either a new species or

a new variety. Friesen did not indicate at

which rank he felt it should be treated.

Cordia inermis (Miller) I. M. Johnston, J.

Arnold Arbor. 30: 95. 1949. Lantana
inerma Miller, Card. Diet. ed. 8, 1768.

type: Mexico. Veracruz: Houston s.n.

(holotype, BM, not seen).

Cordia cana Martens & Galeotti, Bull. Acad. Km Sci.

Bruxelles 11: 331. 1844. TYPE: Mexico. Oaxaca:
Bois de la late Pacifique, 1840, Galeotti 7140
(holotype, BR).

Cordia insularis Greenman, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 33:

482. 1898. TYPE: Mexico. Nayarit: Tres Maria
Islands, 3-25 May 1897, E. W. Nelson 4296 (ho-

lotype, GH; isotype, US).

Erect shrub to 2( -3) m tall, the twigs strig-

illose to puberulent when young, later gla-

brous and lenticellate. Leaves deciduous; pet-

ioles (2-)4-12(-22) mmlong, strigillose to

puberulent; blades elliptic -ovate to narrowly

elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate, (2-)3.5-10(-14)

cm long, (0.7-)l-3.5(-6.8) cm wide, the apex

acuminate to acute, the base attenuate, the

margin serrate, the adaxial surface strigillose

to strigose, the abaxial surface strigillose. In-

florescence internodal or terminal, a small

globose head, (3-)4-7(-10) mmbroad, the

peduncle (0.7-)l-5(-9) cm long, strigillose

to puberulent. Flowers sessile, appearing uni-

sexual, the plants subdioecious, the male flow-

ers with reduced styles, the female flowers

smaller than the males, with small nonfunc-

tional anthers; calyx campanulate, 1.8-3 mm
long, ribs absent, strigillose, the (4-)5 lobes

deltate, 0.5-1 mm long; corolla white to

greenish white, 2.5-3.5(-3.8) mmlong, trun-

cate to undulate but lacking distinct lobes,

puberulent to pubescent in the middle of the

tube; stamens 4-5, in male flowers the fila-

ments (3.3-)3.5-4 mmlong, the upper 1-

1.6 mm free, puberulent at insertion, the

anthers oblong, 0.7-1 mmlong, in female

flowers the filaments 2-2.5 mm long, the

upper 0.3-0.5 mmfree, puberulent at inser-

tion, the anthers ellipsoid, ca. 0.3 mmlong;

ovary ovoid to nearly spherical, 0.5-1 mm
long; disc crateriform, 0.2-0.6 mmtall; style

in male flowers 0.7-1 mmlong, the stigma

lobes much reduced, filiform to slightly flat-

tened, the style in female flowers 2-3.5 mm
long. Fruits drupaceous, (3-)4-5.5(-6.5) mm
long, 2 3(-3.2) mmbroad, Vz- 2A enclosed

in the slightly accrescent calyx, the calyx and
fruit bright red at maturity, the stone ovoid,

the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia inermis occurs in

disturbed areas from sea level to 1,100 m in

elevation and ranges from Mexico to Panama.
In Panama this species is known from the

Canal Area, Chiriqui, and Panama.

Cordia inermis is one of the most common
weedy species of the genus in Central Amer-
ica. It reaches its southern limit in Panama
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where it is known from relatively few collec-

tions. In Panama, C. inermis can be confused

with C. linnaei, from which it differs in having

terminal or internodal rather than axillary

inflorescences.

Cordia inermis has been described as dioe-

cious (Opler et al., 1975). The female flowers

have small nonfunctional anthers, and the

male flowers have reduced styles and stigmas.

The pollen from anthers of female flowers is

small, deformed, and completely nonstaina-

ble. The female flowers appear to be 100%
male sterile, but there is no indication of com-

plete female sterility in male flowers, even

though the gynoecium is reduced. In fact,

some collections of male plants have both

flowers and fruits on the same branch, and

this species is probably subdioecious.

. »,)"" > H.u'm- h l.|. />' .• ' "' U'H- ^
US). CHlRiouf: 1 mi. Wof airport at Puerto Armuelles,

near sea level, Croat 22531 (F, MO); Rio San Cristobal,

2 mi. Wof David, 150 ft., Tyson 912 (MO, RSA).

I- . -I I
'.._.

I i<! ^ '"
""• " I - It

etal. 1478 (F, MO, NY).

Cordia lasiocalyx Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 18: 251. 1917. TYPE: Panama.

Darien: open field around Garachine, sea

level, 12 Feb. 1912, H. Pittier 5694
(holotype, US 715984; isotype, F).

Shrub or small tree to 5(-10) m tall, the

branching pattern divaricate, the twigs gla-

brous. Leaves persistent; petioles (3-)4-7

(-10) mmlong, canaliculate adaxially, gla-

brous; leaf blades elliptic -oblong to slightly

obovate, (6-)9-13(-16) cm long, (2-)2.6-

5(-5.4) cm wide, the apex abruptly caudate,

the caudex (l-)2-3(-3.5) cm long, the base

acute and slightly decurrent, the margin en-

tire, the adaxial surface glabrous, the abaxial

surface sparsely and minutely strigillose. In-

florescence terminal, cymose, 2. 5-6. 5(- 10)

cm broad, the peduncle 2.5-5 cm long, gla-

brous or with a few widely scattered hairs.

Flowers sessile, monomorphic, the stamens

exceeding the style; calyx cupulate to cam-

panulate, 3.8-5 mmlong, 3.6-4 mmwide

at the mouth, ribs absent, glabrous or nearly

so, the 3 lobes deltate, 1-2 mmlong; corolla

white, tubular, 7.6-10 mmlong, 5-merous,

the lobes oblong, 3.3-4.6 mmlong, 2-2.5

mmwide, the tube 4.3-6 mmlong; stamens

5, the filaments 6-9.5 mmlong, the upper

2.6-3 mmfree, pubescent at insertion, the

anthers oblong, ca. 1.3 mmlong; ovary ovoid

to broadly ovoid, 1.3-1.8 mmbroad, gla-

brous; style 3.5-5 mm long, the stylar

branches 1.6-2.2 mmlong, the stigma lobes

clavate. Fruits borne in the cup-shaped calyx,

white, drupaceous, glabrous, the stone strong-

ly inequilaterally ovoid, 10-11 mmlong, 6.4-

9 mmbroad, ruminate, the mesocarp muci-

laginous, endocarp bony, 1-locular.

Distribution. Con

, Code,

known only from Panama,

in Bocas del Toro, the Canal

rien, and Panama.

Cordia lasiocalyx is a member of a tax-

onomically difficult species complex that is

characterized by glabrous leaves, a three-lobed

calyx, and white fruit. Its caudate leaf apex

readily separates it from its closest Central

American relatives, C. croatii, C. lucidula,

and C. porcata, all of which have acuminate

leaf apices. Cordia lasiocalyx is probably

most closely related to C. lomatiloba I. M.

Johnston, a species of Amazonian South

Additional specimens examined. Pan am \. i:< >

TORO: Island Potrero, Changuinola Valley , / '

(F, GH, US). CANAL AREA: Barro Colorado Island, Croat

4601 (F, NY, SCZ (2)), 8568, 8572 (DUKE, F, MO,
M ^ / I /, I'l kl • h c' <>> 'iMO'.r

wr 837 (DUKE, MEXU, MO, TEX); Shat-

tuck 813 (F, MO(3)), 853 (F, MO(2), US). < .... 1 i ,: Kl

Valle de Ant6n, Allen 2302 (MO); Cerro Pilon, 2,500

3,000 ft., Dwyer 8315 (DUKE); along ridge of Cerro

Gaital, N slope of mountains near La Mesa, N of El Valle,

800-900 m, Knapp & Dressier 4879 (MO); La Mesa,

2 kmWof Cerro Pilon, 860 m,Sw >
M"

dariGn: Rio Pirre, Duke & Bristan 8282, 8300 (MO);

Puerto Indio, less than 50 m, Hammel 1080 (MO); Trail

from Canglon-Yaviza Road to Rio Chucanaque, 7.7 mi.

E of Canglon, 50 m, Knapp & Mallet 3956 (MO); forests

around Pinogana, Pittier 6560 (US). Panama: Rio Maje,

along river from waterfalls near Bayano Lake to finca of

Choco Indian Eduardo Maycha, ca. 2 mi. upstream, 30-

60 m, Croat 34581 (MO); vicinity of El Llano, Duke
'1h: del G.M.I. Isla Bayano, Garibaldi 97 (F,



Cordia leslieae James S. Miller, sp. nov.

TYPE: Panama. Panama: Cerro Jefe 5.8

mi. above Lago Cerro Azul, 840 m, 30

July 1983, James S. Miller & Leslie A.

Miller 886 (holotype, MO 3386970).

ubalatis. Folia ha

apicibus i

i 5. Fructus drupaceus, <

Tree to 7 m tall, the twigs glabrous, sub-

alate. Leaves persistent; petioles 0.8-2 cm
long, flattened in cross section and canalicu-

late adaxially, the bases continuous along the

stem for a short distance; blades <

obovate, 9.2-16.2 cm long, 5.3-8.4 cm wide,

the apex variable, retuse or acuiniimi<-. I In-

base cuneate, the margin entire, revolute, the

adaxial surface glabrous, slightly papillose,

the abaxial surface glabrous. Inflorescence

terminal, cymose-paniculate, 5.5-7.5 cm
long, 5-9.5 cm broad, with 50-120 or

more flowers, the branches sparsely strigillose.

Flowers sessile or nearly so, bisexual; calyx

• ilt i im| ill if. 5.5 6 mmlong, 3-3.4

mmwide at the mouth, ribs absent, sparsely

strigillose, the 5 lobes deltate, 1-1.4 mmlong;

corolla white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 8-

10 mmlong, 5-merous, the lobes ovate to

oblong with a triangular thickening at the

apex, 4 mmlong, 2 3 mmwide, the tube 4-

6 mmlong; stamens 5, the filaments 9.3 mm
long, the upper 4.3 mmfree, pubescent at

insertion, the anthers oblong, 2 mmlong;

ovary obloid, 1.8 mmlong, 0.7 mmbroad;

style 5.5 mmlong, the stylar branches 2 mm
long, 'I e stigma lobes clavate to discoid. Fruits

seated in the cupulate, slightly accrescent ca-

lyx, orange, drupaceous, the stone inequilat-

erally ovoid, 1.4 cm long, mesocarp muci-

laginous, endocarp bony, 1-locular.

and is known only from Cerro Jefe, in the

province of Panama.

Cordia leslieae is apparently not closely

related to any other species of Cordia in

Central America. This species is distinct in

having sub-alate stems and petioles and in

thickened areas at the ends of the

corolla lobes. It is named in honor of my wife,

I -In Miller, who assisted me with field stud-

ies in Panama and discovered the tree from

which the type collection was made.

niinid \'W \\1\ I'W \M\:

Cerro Jefe, Dressier 3489 (MO, PMA); Cerro Jefe region

roadside and forest, 200-800 m, Hammel 4850 (MO);

Cerro Jefe, NE i>1 I'.m.nna Ui\. Inn-si. -il slnp.-s ;»r|.»«

summit, 850-900 m, McPherson 9735 (MO); Cerro Jefe,

near summit, along road to east about a quarter mile

l,.-|»* tower, 750-850 m, McPherson 11191 (MO) Cei

ro Jefe, 850-900 m, Sytsma 2009 (MO).

mold Arbor. 52:

627. 1971. type: Jamaica. St. Andrews:

pastures behind Hope Gardens, 600-700

ft., 22 Oct. 1956, Proctor 15789 (ho-

lotype, BM, not seen; isotype, IJ).

Shrub to 4 m tall, the twigs coarsely pu-

bescent, the hairs erect, brown. Leaves de-

ciduous, on short spurs 1-1.5 mmlong; pet-

ioles (l-)1.5-3(-7) mmlong, pubescent, the

hairs erect, brown; blades ovate to lanceo-

late, (2-)3.4-9(-10.6) cm long, (0.9-)1.2-

2.9(-5.3) cm wide, the apex acute to acu-

Ihe Ihr rph

Ihs, Cordia leslieae

serrate, the adaxial surface coarsely puber-

ulent, the hairs short, slightly swollen at the

base, appressed, the abaxial surface softly

pubescent, the hairs wavy, erect. Inflores-

cences numerous, axillary, capitate, 7-11 mm
broad, the peduncle (0.5-)0.8-2.8(-6.4) cm
long, pubescent, the hairs erect, brown. Flow-

ers sessile, distylous; calyx cup-shaped, 2-

2.5(-2.7) mmlong, ribs absent, strigillose,

the 5(-6) lobes deltate to shallowly triangular,

sometimes with a short apiculate tip; corolla

white, tubular, 3 3.8(-4.2) mmlong, trun-

cate at the apex; stamens 5, the filaments

(2.5-)3-3.5(-3.8) mmlong, the upper 0.3-

1(1 .2) mmfree, glabrous to <

insertion, the anthers ellipsoid, 0.4-



long; ovary ellipsoid, 0.6-1 mmlong; dit

crateriform to nearly flat, thin, ca. 0.2 mi

tall; style (2.1-) 2.5-3(-3.5) mmlong, th

stigma lobes filiform or nearly so. Fruits dn
paceous, 3.5-4(-5) mm long, (2.6-)3

3.5(-5) mmbroad, 2A to nearly totally ei

closed in the calyx, red, the stone ovoid 1

broadly ovoid, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia linnaei occurs i

moist to wet forests from sea level to 900 i

in elevation from Mexico to Colombia and i

the West Indies. In Panama, C. linnaei

known from the Canal Area, Colon, Darier

Panama, San Bias, and Veraguas.

This species was treated as Cordia lineata

(L.) Roem. & Schultes in the Flora of Pan-

ama (Nowirkc. I

( >(>')). ;\- it h as been in most

recent works, but Stearn (1971) showed that

this name is based on a long string of illegit-

imate names. It is easily recognized by its

numerous, small, axillary inflorescences, which

never branch cymosely as they do in C. bi-

furcata. The most likely Panamanian species

with which C. linnaei could be confused is

C. inermis, which has terminal and internod-

al, rather than axillary, inflorescences.



Trail, 6 km E of Gamboa, 150 m, See 9042 (MEX1
\IO I >»: Uall.oa, Standley 25474, 26068, 29245 (US).

colon: 20 km from Tran.si.stliiiii;i lliilr >...n II i

Ridge, SE facing slope, 400 m, Knapp & Schmalzel

1765 (MO); Santa Rita Ridge, ca. 4-5.5 mi. E of Trans-

; ,1m, n i :h-,.,v. Lewis et al. 5267 (MO); lumber road

at about 8 km NE of Santa Rita Ridge along ridge, 650
ft.. If illrn, A* II rarer 10830 (|)| KK); wooded slopes on

Ridge about 5 mi. from highway at Sabanita,

050 ft., Ifilhui X Hear,; 11827 (IM KK). inhil.V

< !.„_,„, ," a ,.' < l>l Kl Mm I I;,

ml. |M ' i ii l.-l

Altas de Pacora, 2,400 ft., Antonio 3218 (MO); vicinity

of Rio Pacora, E of Panama City on Panama National

Highway, Bart let I & Lasser 16954 (MO); 3 mi. from

Interamerican Highway on road to Cerro Canii v ,. < i.-.m

12057 (K MO, NY); C.-rro Jefe, D' Any 9748 (MO);

ca, 4 mi. beyond

Chepo, Duke 558t <

I Mm « II ,,,,1* on Cerro Cam-

pana, 2,400 2,700 ft., Duke 8677 (DUKE, MO); end

of road near Rio Boqueron, road is 2 km N of .-niient

plant I I ...Ion Highway, ca. 26 km E of turnoff to end

of road, 500 ft., Ilammrl <>/.! (MO): summit ,»l C-rro

(MO) ,r, u.-.l- , ,,n I',,,,,,.,. //...• .>•> IK). I'm.,,.,

Painlla. iiiM K of Panama City, Heriberto 212 (CM. 1 S):

Cerro Jefe, 4.8 mi. above Lago Cerro Azul, 600-800 m,

Mitfer & Miller 883 (MO); El Llano Carti Road, 3 mi.

I hi, 1 1 ,,,,,,,, ii Ihuj MM) in l/i//<r e« a/. i0i6
(MO); El Llano Carti Road, 5 km N of Panamerican

Highway at El Llano, 300 m, Nee 7902 (MO); Rio Tapic,

Standley 28153 (US); Cerro Jefe, 850 900 m, Sytsma

1959 (MO); slopes of Cerro Jefe beyond Cerro Azul be-

tween 4-8 mi. in r, ,
il !, ii- „ , ,1

& Hearer 11348 (DUKE); between Pacora and Chepo,

ca. 25 m, Woodson et al. 1671 (MO), san blas: Perme,

Cooper 276 (F, GH, NY, US); hills SE of Puerto Obaldia,

Croat 16737 (MO - n It ivation on main-

land in front of Ustupo, D'Arey 9481 (MO); Malatuppi,

Rio Ibedi, Duke 8487 (MO); along headwaters of Rio

Mulatupo, Elias 1742 (MO); mainland opposite Play6n

Chico, 0-3 mi. from Caribbean, 0-200 m, Gentry 6399
M' M , i ill ,n , , I I > ii Mmo, 0-3 mi. from

Caribbean, 0-200 m, Gentry 6415 (MO); mainland op-

,».-... \-l_„,| I II I

' \.liJ l.d. 1! • .
I 1 .: 1.1

inlaiul, Leuisvt al. 20 1 (MO, NY, I < !. I S) \ikm.i *>:

Isla de Coiba, Dwyer 2323 (MO (2), 1 IS); 1 2 mi. above

Santa Fe, Gentry 3049 (F, MO, NY).

Cordia lucidula I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold

Arbor. 21: 352. 1940. TYPE: Panama.

Bocas del Toro: Potrero, Changuinola

Valley, 20 Oct. 1923, V. C. Dunlap 284

(holotype, US; isotypes, F, NY).

Tree to 5(-10) m tall, the twigs glabrous

to sparsely strigillose. Leaves persistent; pet-

ioles (4-)7-12(-16) mmlong, glabrous to

strigillose; blades ovate to narrowly ovate,

(9-) 1 1-22(-28) cm long, 5-9(-12) cm wide,

the apex acuminate, the base obtuse and

Ik. .lr current or rarely rounded or acute,

the margin entire, the adaxial surface gla-

brous or rarely strigillose, the abaxial surface

minutely strigillose rarely approaching gla-

brous. Inflorescence terminal or rarely inter-

nodal or axillary, cymose, 4.5-8.7 cm broad,

the peduncle 1.8-3.7(-7.8) cm long, strigil-

lose. Flowers sessile, monomorphic; calyx cu-

pulate to campanulate, 3-4 mmlong, ribs

absent, glabrous to strigillose, the 3 lobes ±
deltate, 0.8-1 mmlong; corolla white, tubular

with reflexed lobes, 5-7 mmlong, 5-merous,

the lobes oblong, 2.3-3 mmlong, the tube

2.8-4.2 mmlong; stamens 5, exserted, the

filaments 4.5-7.5 mmlong, the upper 2.4-

3 mmfree, pubescent at the point of insertion,

the anthers ellipsoid to oblong, ca. 1.2 mm
long; ovary ovoid, 1-1.3 mmlong, glabrous;

disc crateriform, ca. 0.7 mmtall; style 1.9-

4.1 mmlong, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits

10-13 mmlong, 9.5-12 mmbroad, borne

in the slightly expanded, cup-shaped calyx,

drupaceous, red, the stone broadly inequila-

terally ovoid, the surface ruminate and slight-

ly ridged, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia lucidula occurs in

wet forests from sea level to 1,500 m in

elevation and ranges from Nicaragua to Pan-

ama. In Panama C. lucidula is known from

the provinces of Bocas del Toro, Chiriqui,

Darien, and Panama.

Cordia lucidula is extremely variable and

is the most commonly collected member of a

difficult group of closely related species, in-

« ludiiii: C. lasiocalyx and C. porcata, found

in Panama and Costa Rica. Cordia lucidula

can be distinguished by its three-lobed calyx,

more or less ovate leaves, and bright red fruits

without apical prolongation. Leaf shape and

texture often vary on a single plant and with

time of year and locality. Cordia lucidula

differs from C. Iasi<>< a/v.x In having an acu-

minate, rather than caudate leaf apex. Cordia

lucidula is most likely to be confused with

C. porcata, which differs in having white fruits

and anthers more than 1 .9 mmlong.
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'•II. I -. ( ru-in, I, \„|lr, /<„ ',; |( J\l|{, f

US); Rfo Terebe just below Puerto Palenque, 350 ft.,

X Duke 549 (F, MO, NY, SCZ); cloud forest

of Cerro Bonyic, above Quebrada Hur6n, 500-1,200 ft.,

Kirkbride & Duke 596 (F, MO, NY, SCZ); ( l,.n,,m -\u,

to 5 mi. S along Rio Guarumo, Lewis et al. 2089 (MO,
i « (i., .,,.. [ _„, I

r,i ..k 11,1! //,..'./ j. .;.i.n

(2), MO), 2425 (GH, MO, US). CHIRIQUi: San Bartolo

Limite near Costa Rican border, 12 mi. Wof Puerto

Armuelles, 400-500 m, Croat 22150 (BR, C, CAS, F,

LL, MEXU, MO, NY, RSA); Burica Peninsula, 8 mi. W
of Puerto Armuelles, 200 m, Liesner 353 (MO, WIS).

,:<>u f:: 7 km N of El Cope, Folsotn & Collins 6470 (NY).

vicinity of upper gold mining camp of Tyler Kittredge,

Croat 27126 (MO); trail from Pucuro to Cerro Mali,

i nouth of Tapaliza River, ca. 100 m, Gentry

& Mori 13546 (MO, SCZ, US); 0-2 mi. E of Tres Bocas

along the shortest headwater of the Rio Cuasi, knkhinif

& Duke 1184 (MO, NY). Panama: El Llano-Carti Road,

10.6 mi. from the Pan-American Highway, 400 m, Miller

et al •; I (MO); El Llano-Carti Road, just south of San

Bias border, 400 m, Miller et al. 1014 (MO); El Llano

Carti Road, 1 0- 1 2 km from junction with Inter-American

Highway, 410 m, Mori & Kallunki 2881 (AAU, MO,

High* Mm

S.F.

,<)<H\H). i ).

Biol.

Soc. Wash. 36: 200. 1923; nom. nov.

for Cordia macrantha S. F. Blake, Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 24: 19. 1922,nonCho-

dat, 1921. TYPE: Guatemala. Izabal:

Quebrada, 18 May 1919, S. F. Blake

7498 (holotype, US 989592).

Tree to 30(-60) m tall, the twigs glabrous.

Leaves deciduous; petioles (8-)l l-33(-55)

mmlong, glabrous; blades elliptic to obovate,

(4.6 -)6 19( -21) cm long, 2.9 8( 12.6) cm
wide, the apex acute to acuminate or rarely

obtuse, the base acute or rarely obtuse to

rounded, the margin entire, the adaxial and

abaxial surfaces glabrous. Inflorescence ter-

minal, paniculate, to 30 cm broad, the

branches glabrous except for puberulent tips.

Flowers on short spurs 2-5 mmlong, disty-

lous; calyx tubular, (8.5-)9-10(-l 1) mm
long, striate to 10-20 ribbed, glabrous to

puberulent, the hairs dark brown, unevenly

lobed, tearing upon dehiscence or dehiscing

circumscissilly; corolla marcescent, white,

funnelform, 28-43(-50) mmlong, the 5(-6)

lobes deltate to ovate, 11-13 mmlong; sta-

mens 5(-6), the filaments 14.5-19 mmlong,

the upper 5-10(-13) mmfree, pubescent at

insertion and frequently over the entire free

portion, the anthers oblong, 2-4 mmlong;

ovary ovoid to conical, 1.3-2.5(-4) mmlong;

disc depressed ovoid, 0.5-1 mmtall; style

16-19 mmlong, the stigma lobes clavate.

Fruits enclosed by the persistent calyx and

corolla, ellipsoid to narrowly ellipsoid, 8 12

mmlong, 4-6 mmbroad, the wall thin, fi-

Distribution. Cordia megalantha ranges

along the Atlantic coast of Central America

in wet forests from sea level to 400 m in

elevation. Disjunct populations occur on the

Pacific side of Central America on the Osa

Peninsula of Costa Rica and the Burica Pen-

insula in Chiriqui where the only known col-

lection from Panama was made.

Often exceeding 30 m in height, Cordia

uali if ha is the tallest Central American

species of Cordia. Although there are no re-

ports of C. megalantha being cultivated as

a timber tree, as is C. alliodora, it may have

potential in wet regions. It apparently does

not flower each year (T. Wendt, pers. comm.)

and this, combined with its height, may be

responsible for the paucity of collections. Cor-

dia megalantha is very distinctive among
the Panamanian members of the genus in its

large size, marcescent corolla, and deltate

corolla lobes.

f, KewBull. 1927:

135. 1927. TYPE: Panama. Panama:

secondary growth at sea level near Old

Panama, L. A. M. Riley 143 (holotype,

K; isotypes, MO, US).

Lea

10(-15) m tall, the young twigs

persistent; petioles (5-)7-12

(-17) mmlong, villous 1

sionally strigillose and with scattered, erect,

longer hairs; blades dimorphic, the larger ones

ovate to ovate-elliptic, (12-)17-28(-35) cm
long, (5-)6.5-13.5(-15) cm wide, the apex
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the base obtuse to rounded or

occasionally somewhat cordate, often some-

what asymmetrical, the smaller ones orbicu-

lar, (5-) 6.5-9(-10) cm long,

10) the lllf

adaxial surface scabrous, the abaxial surface

± pubescent, the hairs stiff but not rough to

the touch, nearly erect to spreading. Inflo-

rescence terminal or in the axils of the

branches, cymose, (5-)7-13.5(-16) cm
broad, the lower portion of the branches vil-

lous to hirsute, the tips of the branches dense-

ly strigillose. Flowers sessile, unisexual by

abortion, the plants dioecious, the male flow-

ers with reduced styles, the female flowers

with small, nonfunctional anthers. Female

flowers with a tubular calyx 2-3.6 mmlong,

ribs absent, strigillose, the 3-5 lobes unevenly

deltate to triangular, 0.4-0.6(-l) mmlong;

corolla white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 3.8-

4.5(-5.5) mmlong, (4-) 5(-6)-merous, the

lobes oblong-ovoid, 1-1.8 mmlong, the tube

(2-)2.5-3(-3.7) mmlong; stamens (4-)5(-6),

the filaments 3-3.6(-4.3) mmlong, the upper

0.4-1.1 mmfree, glabrous, the anthers el-

lipsoid, shriveled and containing only aborted

pollen, ca. 0.3 mmlong; ovary ellipsoid, 1

1.3(-1.8) mmlong, glabrous; disc scarcely

distinct from the base of the ovary; style 2-

3.4(-4) mmlong, the stigma lobe- i i

Male flowers with a campanulate calyx

(2.5-)3-4 mmlong, ribs absent, strigillose,

the 3-5 lobes uneven, deltate to triangular,

0.7- 1 . 1 mmlong; corolla white, tubular-cam-

panulate with reflexed lobes, 4.5-6(-6.5) mm
long, 5(-6)-merous, the lobes oblong-ovoid,

(1.5-)2-2.3(-2.7) mm long, the tube

(1.5-)2.5-3.9 mmlong; stamens 5(-6), the

filaments 4.8-7.2 mmlong, the upper 2-

3.5(-4.3) mmfree, villous at the point of

insertion, the anthers ellipsoid, 0.8-1.3 mm
long; ovary ovoid, 0.6-1.2 mmlong, gla-

brous; disc crateriform, 0.5-0.7 mmlong;

style abortive, l-2(-3.3) mmlong, the stigma

lobes filiform. Fruits seated in the cupulate

calyx, white, drupaceous, glabrous, the stone

inequilaterally ovoid, 6-7.5 mmlong, (4.3-)

5.5-6 mmbroad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia panamensis oc-

curs in dry to wet forests and ranges from

southern Mexico to northern South America

from sea level to 1,000 m in elevation. In

Panama it is known from all regions except

Bocas del Toro.

The Cordia panamensis complex is one

of the most taxonomically difficult groups in

the genus. Its Central American members,

which include C. anisophylla and C. cymosa,

are similar in appearance and are sometimes

sympatric. The group reaches its greatest di-

versity in Panama and northern South Amer-

ica. Cordia panamensis differs from C. cy-

mosa by being smaller in all aspects and by

having only simple (vs. echinate) hairs. It

differs from C. anisophylla in having a short-

er corolla and fruits that are nearly as broad

as long. Cordia panamensis is extremely

variable in Panama with individual popula-

tions differing considerably in leaf size, shape,

and indument. North of Costa Rica, it is more

constant morphologically. Cordia panamen-

sis is most closely related to Cordia hebecla

da I. M. Johnston of Colombia, Ecuador, and

Peru, which differs only in its evenly velutin-

ous twigs and lower leaf surfaces.

area: Juan"
MO); beside

«.,,.. Mi. adores Annex, Correa261 (DUKE, \1<»: Cnil

lard Highway near Paraiso, Coat loll I iMn, m
,

MO, I JC), 10390
(DUKE, F, MO, NY, SCZ, UC); Ancon Hill near gates

to Quarry Heights Military Preserve rear gate, Croat
, . , J- \H» si , , |. , ,< , , „, M,n.i, I , ,.,, / !•>,,

(DUKE, F, MO, NY, SCZ); road S-ll, NWof Escobal,

Croat 12460 (MEXU, MO(2)); Road K-2G, Croat 15142
Ml I
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l I- I l
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Croat ir.HH) (MO): Pipeline Road 2 mi. from Gamboa
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Boy Scout Road, less than 100 m, Croat 38322 (MO);

near Pedro Miguel railway station, D'Arcy & D'Arcy

RSA, US (2)); near beach at Ft.

Kobbe, towards Vera Cruz, Duke & Mussrll t>:>:>>) (F,

MO); Farfan Beach, Dwyet 676 M< Coloradi

Island, Foster 972 (DUKE, F), 1916 (DUKE. F. MO):

Curundu Air Force Survival School, Gentry 1464 (MO);

Cerro de Ancon, Gervais 133 (F, US); with lefinite

li i7,.lllS); Fort San Lorenzo, area Wof

Limon Bay, Gatun Locks and Gatun Lake, Johnston

(A (2)); Barro Colorado Island, Kenoyer 6.'^(MO» : \m-on

Hill Kin :i)0 m, Killif, 12113 (IS); 1 mi. Wof the
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_ .11 >
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7378 (ENCB, L, MEXU, MO, NY, RSA, US); along road

to Radar Station on Semaphor Hill, 1 km N of Summit

Garden, 100-150 m, Nee 7493 (DUKE, MO, POM,
US); Gamboa, Pit tier 3708 (NY, US); vicinity of Rio

Cocoli, Road K9, Stern et al. 328 (G, MO, FC, IS);

observatory at Miraflores Locks, 75 m, Sullivan 608
(MO); Ml „k \ir force IJase, Tyson Hi I (MO SC/i:

Fort Clayton, Farfan Beach area, Tyson 1823 ( \l< « N /

Curundu near Survival School, Tyson 4174 (MO, SCZ);

Miraflores on road to water plat I | (DUK1
MO); along Pipelin

(Gil

16768 (MO): Balboa. II heeler
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opposite the island, White 125 (F, MO).
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ft., Allen 5032 (MO); Progresso, Cooper & Slate, 317

(CFMB II-. i i Guanabano, dis-

« I i it < > i. Oi

(MO); 2 -ni. S\v of Cuabala, 7V.son ,7 «/. 4247 (MO);

vicinity of Puerto Armuelles, Woodson & Schery 814
(MO. I Si. cocik: Rio Hato Airstrip, «/«/n <v /J H ,r/

2477 (MO, SCZ), i , l.-M... uilas and El Valle,

Woodson et al. 1296 (F, MO, NY). COLON: entre Col6n

y Portobelo, 5 m, Holdendge 6440B (DUKE, MO); Tres

mill, Icacal, which is in between Salud y Boca

,ci:, i.,i . //... ., . mil ^ -I / , a //. -,,...'-

222
I
MO); Nuevo Chagres, beach and adjacent roadside,

Lewis etnl 18 !

M M - i

!

I

Fato and Playa de Damas, Pittier 3932 (US) I I

DARIEN: about 10 mi. S of El Real on Rio Pirre (House

no. 221 Duke 5482 (MO, NY); Rio Pirre, Duke 8248
(MO); Rio Pucro, below village of Pucro, Duke 13125

(F, MO, NY); 4.5 km S of El Real, along dr\ stream bed

..iliinl ,,,-,-m. \I,,,A K :.".,'/.' ' '(\\1 \1«» \U
A mi. E of Santa Fe, Tyson et al. 4676 (DUKE, MO,
SCZ). HERRERA: entre Tres Puntas y Chepo (Las Minas),

la & Lao 340 (MO); Llano de las Minas, 350

m, Lao 47 (MO). m< swms: I .... labia.. Durer 1 159

(MO). PANAMA: lull- south of El Valle de Ant6n, 700 m,

Wen 2131 (MO. IS): Trapichr. Perla, Ulan,!,. Wen
2613 (MO); San Jose Island, Anderson s.n. (NY): out

C-15 road, just outside the zone, Blum & Dure, 2677
(MO. SCZ); roadside on way to Cerro Campana, V* mi.

from highway, Cn.ai 12030 (MEM , MO, NY); Cerro

Campana, along road above FSI cabin, Croat I 120,

<MO(2>. SCZ): betueen Cerro \/ul ami Cerro Jefc. Dirs,

let 3130., (1)1 KK. K MO): El Llano Carti Road, 12-14

km N of El Llano, Dressier 1350 (DIKE, ENCB, F,

MO); vicinity of El Llano, Duke 5813 (MO); Rio San

Tomas, Duke & Mussell 6650 (AAU, MO); grassland on

Cerro Campana. 2.100 2.700 ft.. Duke 866 7 (MO, IS);

Isla de Pedro Gonzales, Dwyer 1705 (MO); Tocumen,

thicket near airport, Dwyer 4044 (US); San Jose Island,

Erlanson 226 (MICH, US), 276 (G (2), NY, US), 446

(US); Cerro Campana, near tower, Folsom et al. 2312

(MO); adjacent to Ft. Clayton, 50 m, Haines 564 (DUKE

(J). MO;. San Jh
>.-'• Mai !. n.-ai I'imla le' < e',., //,/</,.„

/, (Gil, IS); in woods about Panama, Hayes 89 (BR);

San Jose Island, Johnston 51 (GH (2), MO, US), 79
(GH); Bella Vista, sea level, Killip 12014 (GH, NY, US);

1 - < IMS, | ,„ |

Miller <Si- Hamilton

730 (MO); along the road to Cerro Campana, 600 m,

Miller et al. 738 (MO); along the road to Cerro Campana,

1 3 mi. from the Pan-American Highway, Miller & Mil-

ler 959, 96 7 (MO); along the road to Cerro Campana,

ca. 5 mi. from the Pan-American Highway, Miller <v

1000 M< >) M - ro Island, just off N shore of

Taboga Island, Mori et al. 4074 (AAU, MO, NY, WIS);

Brllu Yi>ta. Standle\ 253 17 (MO, US); near the big

swamp E of Rio To* umm, Sta, idler 26647 (US); near

lies 2887 7 (US); Punta Paitilla,

between Matias Hernandez and

Juan Diaz, Standley 32039 (US); Archipielago de Las

Perlas, San Jose Island, coast beside La Bodega, Stimson

5323 (1)1 KE, SCZ (2)); Taboga Island near village, Per-

las Islands, Tyson 5593 (DUKE, SCZ); wet savanna E

of Pacora, 25 m, Woodson et al. 757 (F, MO, NY); Isla

Taboga, Woodson 1544 (MO, NY), Woodson et al. 1547
11. NY). >\\ in \ M i «. |

i >,
.' (Mi ' \il

gandi, Dwver 6«27(MO). VLRACdAS: Isla de Coiba, Dwyer
/... / (F. MO), 2343 (BR, MO(2), SCZ); Cerro Tute,

1,000 ft., Dwyer 4293 (US), 4335 (MO); Santiago, 4

mi. from Transisthmian Highway toward Alala- . Du

& Kirkbride 7412 (MO (2), NY, UC); southern shore of

"i '
- Mil I i < ill I 111 I

1626 (DUKE (2), F).

Cordia porcata Nowicke, Phytologia 18:

397. 1969. TYPE: Panama. Colon: Santa

Rita Ridge lumber road, 3 Oct. 1968,

M. Correct A. & R. Dressier 1076 (ho-

lotype, MO2062961; isotype, MO).

Shrub or small tree 2-6 m tall, the twigs

glabrous. Leaves persistent; petioles 5-11 mm
long, broadly canaliculate adaxially, glabrous;

blades narrowly elliptic to lance-elliptic,

(5-)8.3-21(-24) cm long, 3-7.5(-10) cm
wide, the apex acuminate, the base acute or

rarely obtuse, slightly decurrent, the margin

entire, sometimes slightly revolute, the adax-

ial surface glabrous, often drying with a sil-

very sheen, the abaxial surface glabrous to

sparsely and minutely strigillose. Inflores-

cence terminal or internodal, cymose, 2.5-

5.5(-10) cm broad, usually with 50-100

flowers, the peduncle 1.8-4.4 cm long, the

branches canescent to strigillose, the hairs

brown. Flowers monomorphic, sessile; calyx

campanulate, 5.2-6.5 mmlong, 2.6-5 mm



wide at the mouth, ribs absent, nearly gla-

brous to minutely strigillose, the (2-)3(-4)

lobes ± deltate, 1.3-1.8 mmlong; corolla

white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 6.5-10

mmlong, (4-)5-merous, the lobes oblong,

3.1-4.5 mmlong, 1.5-2 mmwide, the tube

3.7-6.4 mmlong; stamens (4-)5, the fila-

ments (4.5-)7-8.4 mmlong, the upper (1 .3-)

2.5-4 mmfree, the lower free portion pu-

bescent, the anthers narrowly oblong, 1.9-

2.3 mmlong; ovary ovoid to broadly ovoid,

0.8-1 mmbroad, glabrous; style (4-)5.2-

5.8 mmlong, the stylar branches 2-2.5 mm
long, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits borne

in the slightly expanded, saucer-shaped calyx,

white at maturity, drupaceous, glabrous, the

stone inequilaterally ovoid and sharply apic-

ulate at the apex, 8.7-1 1 mmlong, 4.8-6.5

mmbroad, essentially smooth, the endocarp

Distribution. Cordia porcata occurs in

wet forests and ranges from southern Nica-

ragua to Panama from sea level to 1,500 m
in elevation. In Panama it is known from the

provinces of Code, Colon, Los Santos, and

Panama.

Cordia porcata differs from C. lucidula,

the species with which it is most likely to be

confused, in having lance-elliptic leaves, an-

thers more than 1.9 mmlong, and smooth,

rostrate fruits. Although C. porcata is <|iiiio

from only a small number of collections in

from Nicaragua.

\ned. Panai

region N of El Valle de

(BR, F, G, MO, U); Cerro Pil6n, above El Valle de Ant6n,

Croat 11323 (MO, NY); La Mesa above El Valle, along

road which ends in pasture, 810 m, Croat 253 10 (MO,

NY); Cerro Pilon, El Valle, 3,000 ft., Duke X '.-tl.ohn,

15015 (MO); vicinity of La Mesa, N of El Valle, 1,000

m, Gentry 6813 (AM. MO, M i, colon: Cerro Santa

Km,;.

i; , i;,. .. i;

'If Ml

5 (MO); !

> 4490 (MO); East

Nni Kn. Ridge, Correa & Dressier 635 (MO, SCZ);

Santa Rita Ridge, Correa & Dressier 107b (MO), Croat

13;!:;. <MO>. /)'(„, X IVArcy 6169 (C, F, MO); Santa

Rita lumber road, ca. 15 km E of Colon, Dressier X
I Vim - .

, i; i |{ ulge, Dwyer 8581
(F MO); Santa Rita Ridge, highway to 8 mi. east, 800

ft., Dnvr, ,-/„/.< MOIL') O - ,,l Kll VuL
Dwyer & Gentry 9366 (MO, NY), 9373 (MO); near

\lu.i < l-n.i nK LI ,
- .. . Kidge, Foster 1 730

(Dl M:: Santa Rita Ridge, 2 3 mi. from Transi thmiaii

ii,.: v..-, *.... --, -/.v. . (Mm. -.,,,.. i; , i;„l, . v. ,,,1.,.

Gentry X Dwyer 4816 (DUKE, F, MO, RSA); Santa

Kll.; Hi . ,11 il „ « , i ., , H,_l,, .
o , (I „,

Gentry 6546 (I \1«>, -
, I, ., • ,

Knappetal. I68i Mo
; I

- ., i Hn;i I - id

21 -.1.1 :i .»lr. h ,- - l.i.i , III ,\:-, ,, 1IM| :..|o lr ,A;„, /V .

& Schmalzel 5243 (MO); Santa Rita Ridge Road, 21-

Highway, 500-550 m, Knapp
'. - (MOj - „| 1 ,, ,, I 1 „ ,1, nan

Highway, 100 m, Lao el at. 7 (F, MO(2)); Santa Rita

Ridge, ca. 5.5-6 mi. E of Transi l,m ill I <

el at. 5301 (MO, I C) ; [,eu,s 53>>7 (F. MO, NY); Santa

Rita Ridge trail, beyond end of Santa Rita Ridge Road

(Panamanian Highway R 20 D), 17-35 km from Boyd-

Rooa ve I
Highway, 400-800 m, Mori & Crosby 6308

(MO I - - I.I. I I k, n l» i, I

Roosevelt Highway, ca. 25 km Wof Col6n, Mori &
Dressier 7906 (AAU, MO, NY); 2.7 mi. by gravel road,

NE of carretera Transisthmica, on the Santa Rila Kidyr,

Nee & Mori 30,' i\l
i i . I .1

of road from Transisthmian Highway, ca. 10 mi. from
hi I VIO Santa Rita, Suere &

Dressier 4818 (MO); Santa Rita Ridge road, 20 km from

I o ian Highway, 100-1,200 ft., Sytsma 1094
(MOi. s,

, n |; ,
,

[;,!., _. i
, |,, ,,,

I ,,,, !>, „,„ H,, [,

way, Sytsma lit). \H» ^ , K I, . , L, -

_/ I- in I . in I i ,n ,-, I, M I
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Sytsma 1311. 1312 (MO); Santa Rita Ridge Sytsma
MM , . I I Vdras headwaters, along trail

from end of Santa Rita Ridge Road, ca. 1 1 km SWof

Cerro Bruja, 600-700 m, Sytsma et al. 4184 (MO) i S
s\Mo>: Orro Pilon, 2,700 ft., Dwyer & LulUaun, 8..1U,

I
MO), i »\«n F. IL.ih. Cull H«,:id. 13.7 km N of Pan-

American Highway, Folsom 3589 (MO).

Cordia protracta I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold

Arbor. 21: 349. 1948. type: Panama.

San Bias: Perme, G. P. Cooper 244 (ho-

lotype, GH; isotypes, F, MICH, NY, US
(2)).

Tall shrub, the twigs sparsely strigillose.

Leaves persistent; petioles 4-9 mmlong, can-

aliculate adaxially, sparsely strigillose; blades

anisophyllous, falcate, the larger oblong-ovate,

15.6-24.6 cm long, 5.4 10.3 cm wide, the

apex long acuminate, the acumen to 3 cm
long, the base asymmetrical, rounded to ob-

tuse, the margin entire to slightly undulate,

the adaxial surface glabrous, the abaxial sur-

face glabrous bul sparser) strigillose along the

branch axils, few per stem, cymose, tc

cm long, 4.5 cm broad, with 20 or

flowers, the branches strigillose. Flowers

: the



sile or nearly so, bisexual, monomorphic; ca-

lyx tubular, 7-7.5 mmlong, ca. 4 mmwide

at mouth, ribs absent, sparsely strigillose, the

5 lobes deltate, ca. 1 mmlong; corolla white,

tubular with reflexed or spreading lobes, ca.

12 mmlong, 5-merous, the lobes oblong to

ovate, 4-4.5 mmlong, ca. 2.5 mmwide, the

tube 7-7.5 mmlong; stamens 5, exserted,

the filaments ca. 1 1 mmlong, the upper 4-

4.5 mmfree, slightly puberulent at insertion,

the anthers oblong, ca. 2.2 mmlong; ovary

narrowly ovoid, ca. 2.0 mmlong, ca. 1.1 mm
broad, glabrous; style ca. 7.5 mmlong, the

stylar branches ca. 2.5 mmlong, the stigma

lobes clavate. Fruits borne in the slightly ac-

crescent saucer-shaped calyx, white, drupa-

ceous, glabrous, the stone inequilaterally

ovoid, 10-11 mmlong, 6-7 mmbroad, ru-

minate, the endocarp bony, 1-locular.

Distribution. Cordia protracta is known
only from wet forests at low elevations along

the coast of San Bias and Choco provinces in

Colombia.

Cordia protracta is known from only a

few localities in Panama. A distinctive species,

it is perhaps most closely related to C. correae

but differs by having falcate, shiny leaves,

and white fruits. Further, C. correae occurs

at high elevations in cloud forests in contrast

with the lowland wet forests inhabited by C.

protracta

.
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vicinity of Puerto Obaldi'a, Croat 16873 (MO (2)); Mu-
latuppu, Rio Ibedi, Duke 8483 (MO); 3-4 hours up Rio

Mulatupo by foot, Kirkbride 233, 234 (MO).

Cordia sebestena L., Sp. PI. 190. 1753.

TYPE: without locality or collector's name
(holotype, LINN (Savage Catalog num-
ber 253.2), not seen; microfiche, MO).

Cordia speciosa Salisb., Pn ). Chap. Allerton

Small tree or shrub to 8 m tall, the twigs

glabrescent. Leaves persistent; petioles (1.0-)

1.5-3.8(-4.5) cm long, pubescent, the hairs

simple, appressed; blades ovate, (7-)9-

20(-22) cm long, (4.5-)6-12(-14) cm wide,

the apex acute, the base rounded to obtuse,

rarely somewhat cordate, often slightly un-

even, the margin entire or occasionally slight-

ly undulate, the adaxial surface scabrous, the

hairs from a basal cystolith, the abaxial sur-

face nearly glabrous with hairs sparse and

restricted to the veins. Inflorescence subter-

minal, cymose, 6.5-12 cm broad, with 12-

45 flowers, the branches strigillose. Flowers

on pedicels 4-6 mmlong, distylous; calyx

tubular-campanulate, 11-24 mmlong, ribs

absent, glabrous or with an indument of 2

types of hairs, the first type simple and

straight, 0.4-0.6 mmlong, appressed, white

to translucent, the second type simple, curly,

0.2 mmlong or shorter, brown, usually 2-lobed

but sometimes with up to 5 irregular and

uneven lobes; corolla bright reddish orange,

funnelform, 30-58 mmlong, 5-7-merous,

the lobes ovate to very widely ovate, 8-10
mmlong; stamens 5-7, the filaments 22-33
mmlong, the upper 2-6 mmfree, glabrous,

the anthers oblong, 2.8-3.8 mmlong; ovary

conical, 1.5-3 mmlong; style 13-35 mm
long, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits com-

pletely enclosed in the accrescent calyx and

often extending in a thin tip up to 12 mm
beyond the fruit, drupaceous, white, the stone

ovoid, 2-4 mmlong, 1.5-2.3 cm wide, the

endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia sebestena is basi-

cally pan-Caribbean in distribution, occurring

from southern Florida through the West In-

dies, and to the Atlantic coast of southern

Mexico, Central America, and northern South

America. It grows along coastal strands and

is particularly commonon the offshore islands

of Central America. In Panama it appears to

be native only in the Comarca de San Bias.

Cordia sebestena is grown ornamentally

throughout warm areas of the world for its

bright orange-red flowers. It is the only Pan-

amanian species of sect. Cordia and is dis-

tinctive in its large, funnelform corolla and

large, drupaceous fruits completely enclosed

by the accrescent calyx. The fruits are edible

and are very sweet, although quite mucilag-



Additional specimens examined. Panamv. Panama: acute
San Francisco de la Caleta (atras del S.A.S.), Carrasquilla k ase
178 (F, MO) (probabh cultivated). s\N 111 an Isla Sos-

katupu, Duke 89hA (MO. I S). IM.n (MO); Guadia serral

Tupo, Purer hfift-l (MO ;3|): .">() mi. \\ of Ailigandi, on

S\\ >h,.r.-, /-V/ii-«n/.s / (F, MO); Soskatupu Island, 0-

ir.O n,, /:/,„ v //,W (MO); .mall coral island NWof

,
, , -../A /< e . .f/.,/ (MO); Play6nChico

and Menu, I'ii.kanli hillside nra, l,a\ . .S/„v > (\10|

Pla\on Oluco and x icinil v, Yantuppu, Slier 192 (MO).

Cordia spinescens L., Mant. PI. 2: 206.

1771; I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold Arbor.

30: 103. 1949. TYPE: based on a col-

lection from "India orientali" (cf. John-

ston, 1949a) (holotype, LINN (Savage

Catalog number 253.2), not seen; mi-

crofiche, MO).

larrorua ferruginea lam.. Tab. F.iicvc. 1: 418. 1791:

Poir., K.icvc. 1: -1UX 1797; Desv.. J. Bot. (Des-

vaux) 1: 266, t. 9. L809; Cordia feriuguiea (I. am.)

Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 4: 458. 1819. TYPE:

based on plants cultivated in Paris (holotvpr. I'-.H .

number 6525a, not seen; microfiche, MO).

Cnrdta ,i r a,iu Kuntl. in llumb., Bonpl. & Kunth, Nov.

Gen. Sp. 3: 71, i. 207. 1818; 1. M. Johnston, J.

Arnold Arbor. 30: 103. 1949. TYPE: Colombia:

Mompox, Ma^dalena Valley, no collector named on

specimen (holotype, P in herb. Humboldt, not seen;

,/ , kmilhin llutnb lloupl ,\ Kiirilb. No\

Gen. Sp. 3: 72. I H 1 H: I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold

Arbor. 30: 103. 1949. type: Colombia: between

Mompox and Morales, Magdalena Valley, no col-

lector named on specimen (holotype. P in herb.

Humboldt, not seen; microfiche. MO).

C.mdia sehomhumh, DC. Pn.,lr .

<>: 190. 1845. iypk:

Guyana Without defimh

burgk 406 (holotype, G-DC, not seen; microfiche,

MO).

Card, a ihihaudiana DC, Prodr. 9: 489. 1845. [MM-::

1896. TYPE: Bolivia: near Cochabamba, Bang 1291

30: 103. 1949. n IT :< !oMa Kiea. San Jo,e: vicinity

of El General, 1,190 in, Aug. 1936, A. F. Shut eh

2828 (holotype, GH; isotypes, K, MICH, MO, NY,

Shrub l-3(- 0) in tall, the branches arch-

ing to sprawling, the twigs puberulent to hir-

sute. Leaves deciduous, on slightly recurved

spurs 1.5-3( 4) nun long; petioles (l-)3-

1 1(— 1 5) mmlonii. 1'iihri mlenl to hirsute; blade

ovate to elliptic-ovate, (3 )4 11. 5( 14) cm
long, (1.4 )2 6..

r
>( 7.8) cm wide, the apex

:nuate or slightly acuminate, the

to rounded, the margin coarsely

linutely denticulate, the adaxial

surface scabrous to scabrid, rarely merely

,
,

. the abaxial surface puberulent to

tomontulosc. sometimes with most of the hairs

restricted to the veins. Inflorescences axillary,

spicate, (1.3-)2.5-8.5(-11.5) cm long, 4-

7(-9) mmbroad, the peduncle adnate to the

petiole at the base, (l-)2-4.5(-6.5) cm long,

puberulent to hirsute. Flowers sessile, disty-

lous; calyx campanulate, (1.8-)2.3-3.5(-4.2)

mmlong, ribs absent, strigillose to puberulent

and usually with -mall, globose wax particles,

the 5 lobes debate to shallowly triangular;

corolla white, tubular, (3-)3.8-5.4(-6.2) mm
long, truncate to frilled at the apex, the tube

(1.7-)2-2.7( 3.1) mmlong; stamens 5(-6),

the filaments (2.7-)3.3-5(-6.2) mmlong, the

upper (0.5 )1 2( 2.4) mmfree, puberulent

just beneath the point of insertion, the free

portion glabrous, the anthers ellipsoid. 0.0

0.8( I ) linn long: o\ar\ o\oid lo hroadh, o\oid.

0.7-1.3 mmlong; disc crateriform to annular

(0.2-)0.4-0.6(- 1.1) mmtall or enclosing the

entire surface of the ovary; style (1.5-)2-

4(-4.8) mmlong, the stigma lobes clavate.

I'ruils drupaceous, Vi to nearly completely

enclosed in the slightly accrescent calyx, red,

3.7-4.1 mmlong, (2-)2.7 3.3 mmbroad,

the stone ovoid to broadly ovoid, the endocarp

Dist, spin

nerica, although

it is apparently absent in the West Indies. It

grows Irotn sea level to 2.000 m in elevation

in a wide variety of habitats. In Panama it is

known from all regions except Los Santos.

Cordia spinescens is extremely variable

but is easily recognized by its axillary spicate

inflorescences with the base of the peduncle

adnate to the petiole of the subtending leal.

This is the most commonly collected species

of Cordia in Mexico and Central America.

Cordia sfiiiie\mi •. is often lound in open

disturbed areas and is very common in moist

ditches along roadsides. Inlike the other
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shrubby species of sect. Varronia that usually

have a rather erect form of growth, C. spi-

nescens often has long arching branches.

The species of sect. Varronia character-

ized by spicate inflorescences, three of which

occur in Central America, make up the most

complex group in the entire genus (discussion

under C. curassavica). This assemblage is

centered in the Andes, and numerous species

have been described from this region, al-

though some should certainly be placed in

synonymy. As a group, they are phenotypi-

cally plastic, and apparently all of the species

involved are interfertile. Since most species

of sect. Varronia with spicate inflorescences

are widespread, natural hybridization is com-

mon, which has contributed to the confusion

surrounding this group. As defined here, Cor-

: •:.•< scens has its closest relatives in South

America in Cordia multispicata Cham., and

perhaps in the West Indies in Cordia brownei

(Friesen) I. M. Johnston.

There is extreme morphological variability

between populations of Cordia spinescens.

Plants from low to middle elevations have

ovate leaves with acute to slightly acuminate

apices and elongate spikes in the axils of fully

expanded leaves with the peduncle adnate to

the petiole. At higher elevations in Panama

and Costa Rica, the plants have more atten-

uate leaves, and the spikes appear well before

the leaves are expanded, often giving the ap-

pearance of a paniculate rather than spicate

inflorescence. These are not true panicles,

however, since as flowering proceeds, the

leaves expand and the inflorescence structure

thus becomes the same as in plants from lower

elevations. This variant from the uplands of

Panama and Costa Rica was originally de-

scribed by Johnston (1949a) as Cordia cos-

taricensis, and the type (Skutch 2828) as

well as several collections made at a similar

stage of development differ from the more

typical lowland plants in having shorter,

broader spikes with more crowded flowers,

leaf apices, more prominently serrate leaf

margins, and evenly hirsute or velutinous

stems. However, intergradation between these

rang.-

upland populations and typical C. spinescens

is so extensive that more intermediates are

observed throughout their

than are individuals <

the extremes. These intermediates do not ex-

hibit any reduction in pollen stainability and

there is no evidence of habitat differentiation

between them and either of the extremes.

With a species as variable as Cordia spi-

nescens, it is not surprising that there has

been considerable nomenclatural confusion.

The name Cordia ferruginea (Lam.) Roemer

& Schultes was widely applied by earlier

authors, although Johnston (1949a) correctly

pointed out that the Linnaean name C. spi-

nescens has priority and must be accepted.

The types of these two names are clearly

conspecific, despite the fact that Linnaeus

mistakenly described C. spinescens as East

Indian; no species of sect. Varronia are na-

tive in the Old World. This confusion probably

resulted from the fact that C. spinescens had

been cultivated in Europe at least as early as

the late eighteenth century, as indicated by

Johnston (1949a), suggesting that Linnaeus

probably based his description on a cultivated

specimen. Lamarck clearly based his descrip-

tion of Varronia ferruginea on plants that

were cultivated in Paris in 1791.

Dwyer 4385A (MO); trail leading to

ridge above Almirante, Gentry 2758 (F, MO, NY); Rio

San Pedro, Gordon 48 (MO); Chiriqui border along con-

tinental divide on carretera del Oleoducto ca. 1 km N of

Quebrada Arena, IRHE Fortuna Hydro Electric Project,

1,150 m, Knapp 5085 (MO); Changuinola to 5 mi. S at

junction of rios Changuinola and Terebe, 100-200 ft.,

la-is el al. 8-15 (K. MO. I C. I S): Umirante, near road

to Chiriqui, ca. 200 ft., McDaniel 5075 (M«i I in

Lagoon, Water Valley, Wedel 1633 (MO, US), 1672

(OH, MO); Chiriqui Lagoon, Old Bank Island,

Wedel 2169 (MO, US); Quebra Nigua, Wedel 2741 (MO,

I ->. (
«

['" I <k >"
'

,) "" " X11
< "

MO, NY, US), canal area: Barro Colorado Island, Aviles

103 (MO); Bangham 495 (F, GH); Escandente, alrede-

dores de la repress* M 1181 (MO); Barro



.mho.. • ,,,.„ ;:•> -iMo w. n:/). ;.".';' t\lo -c/.>:

BarroColoi ido Island c™«/ Z i 763 (F (2), MO), i2S7i
(I MO); Pipeline Road N of Gamboa ca. 24 km beyond

gate, less than 300 ft., Croat 38264 (MO); Barro Col-

orado Island, D'Arcv 3983 (MO); Pan-Amc, ,« . „ 1,1,

way near La Chorrera, D\4rcy 9429 (MO); road C-21,

lhil,r ... "/ (MO 12). M i: \l!.n...k, Duu-i 6. II (MO);

Frijoles, Efon^-r ,W. (F, MINI , MO, (IS); near Farfan

beach. Gentry 1399 (F, MO, NY, SCZ); Pipeline Ii..:..l.

2 4 mi. N of Gamboa, ca. 100 m, Gentry 6541 (C, CAS,

F, L, MEXU, MO, NY, RSA); Corozal, Greenman &
C,ee„m„„ 1207 (GH, MO(2)); Gatun Station, Haves
s.n. (G, MO), s.n. (GH (2), MO, US), 608 (MO. \Y (2).

US); //,.,//„77<» 79 (NY, US); Barro Colorado Island,

///,„/>/, n • ;\io»: r r! ii ,«• i;<>.. i
.,.:„ Hi» v-,, s.,i„

i

/ww/.v/v A' Redemsky-Young 1809 (C, F, MO, NY,
IS); Barro Colorado Maud. k, novel I 10. Oil (IS):

Caiuhoa, Melhuue! >OI » (MO); Curuudu, 30-40 in,

W,7/c/ /r;/f> (MO) i ',/ /;/ (C); near old

Fort Lorenzo, mouth of Rio Chagres, Piper 5038. 59f>7.

5988 (US); vicinity of Ancon, Piper 6030 (US); between

Corozal and Ancon. 1(1 30 ,n. Pinie, 2171 (NY, IS);

.mi I I ...l s, U i I oren/o. Port, r el m (\IO

SCZ, UC); Wslope of Ancon Hill, vicinity of Balboa, 20
75 m, Scihai U ~

\ ^ i CL,n,

Shattuck 42 (F, GH, MO), 480 (F, MO(2)'». 1073 (F.

MO;2)l: Balboa. Stundlev 25570. 2559 1 (US); J

Standley 26954 (US); Balboa, Standley 27008 (US);

Hill, \\ ol -he Canal. uearCalun. »„/«//,> IV /«."*( I 'S):

«.!,!., . I -I ,, o|,| | ,s( [IKVS

Trail, between Fort Clayton and Corozal, Standley 29114
(I IS); virinin ol Suniihit, St,i,,dle\ 2<><><Hi (I S); vicinilv

ol Ion Sherman, Shmdlc\ 31060(VS); Obi po Stand
/» v

.'{ / ,
<</. > ( I IS); Mirarlores Locks area, Tyson 1 134 (MO,

SCZ); I nn. N ol M.mimt on road to FAA radar tower,

Tyson el al. 2773 (MO, SCZ); Fort San Lorenzo, Tyson

X Ilium 3792 (MO); ucimtv of Mirallores lake, // hite

0,i, ( \1( >, \ Y): north side of canal beyond bridge, White
9 1 (F. MO); vicinity of Miraflores Lake, White 245 (MO,
NY): I mi. SWof Cocoli in the Rodman Naval Ammu-
nition Depot, Wilbu, el al. I 29 1 / (F, 1,1., MEN1 .MICH.
N\); Barn. Colorado I .land li <-«../,( o,tl, X I estal 441

(F, GH), 444 (MO), 519 (F, MO). cmmoui: Bajo Mono-
Robalo Trail, western slopes of Cerro Horqueta, 500-
I.O(K) li . Wen I, 81 (MO); Cerro Colorado, 1,400 m,
Intnmn III. (MO): Bo,;ue:<- 1 'al„ Alto \rco In,, /,',/,,

1 (MO oca Collm i in i . i Boquete, Blum &
I lw ye, 2, 2., 1 (MO, ^CZ (2)); Dist. San Felix, corregi-

miento of Hato Culantro, Hamlet of Cerro Otoe, 3,000
It.. liorl 3 (MO); Burica Peninsula, San Barlolo ! m.tr

19 km Wof Puerto Armuelles, 500 m, Busey 6 12 (M< >);

Chord,.,. Cosldio i ( F, MO); .-amino liana La Fmca

m, Correa el al. 2355 (K, MO , ., ,11

in.-nto Fortnna. 1.000 1.200 m. Co, ren el al. 2590
(MO), 2619 (F, MO); NE del campamento de Fortuna

(Hornito), 1,000 l.-oo ,„, (,„„>„ el al. 2882 (MO);

Bambilo and Cerro Fnnta, Croat 109,2 (MO): alonr (lie

I""" C'n ,]ui \ i: ;o r i al.o-.c Ciiadclupe, Croat 16045
(F, LL, MO, NY); Burica Peninsula, 10-11 mi. Wof

Puerto Armuelles in vicinity of San Bartolo Limite, 300
;-)()() m, Croat 22018 (F, l„ LL, MO, NY, US); Burica

Peninsula, Distrito Baru, along ridge above Brazo Seco

near Costa Rican border, 100-200 m, Croat 22566

(Mi )).; Mi il,, ,l|.i \nulli .iniji li h-.e, n \u<".;i S-. a and

Cerro Punta, Croat 26256 (MO, NY, US); in and along

wooded slopes on Cerro Horqueta, 1,650 m, Croat 26999
MO i I

I divide on Cerro Colorado, on

ling road 20 28 mi. from San Felix, 1,200-

1,500 m, Croat 33379 (MO); Cerro Colorado, along road

to copper mine, 34.1 km beyond bridge over Rio San

Felix near town of San Felix, 13.1 km beyond turnoff to

Escopeta, 1,390 in, Cioat 3. 3 12 (MO); Boquete, D'Arcy

X IC In Y9354 (MO (2), US); Boquete District, Chiquero,

Darn/son .... (F, MO. IS); Cerro Horqueta, 1,500 m,

Duke et al. 13628 (MO, SCZ); NWof Boquete, Cerro

Horqueta, 5,000-5,800 ft., 1 layer el al. 337 (MO, UC,

US); Tole vicinity of Santa Ana Well, ca. 1,000 ft., Dwyer
X kuhhiule ; 153 (MO. EC); Boquete, Cerro Horqueta,

5,000-6,000 ft., Dove, X llavden 7692 (MO, UC);

Boquete, 7,000 ft., Plunger 705 (F, MO): road from

I'm. in in . S lain ' 'an al, n! iln side of the road,

Folsom 4032 (MO); Boquete region, Cerro Horqueta,

Hagen & Hagen 30,3 (NY): 3.5 mi. NE of Boquete,

end of road along Rio Palo Alto, Hammel .,.....' (MO):

Palo Alto, 4.5 mi. NE of Boquete, 6,000 ft., Hammel
"478 (MO); NWof Boquete, 1,350-1,680 m, Ihiji 1812

(MO); Burica Peninsula, forest along quebradas and ad-

jacent pastures, Quebrada Merida, 4 mi. S of Puerto

Armuelles, 0-100 m, Liesner 397 (F, MO); upland forest

5.2 mi. NWof El Hato del Volcan on the road to Costa

Rica, 5,500 ft., Lute Yn 832 (MO); Guadelupe, 1.5 km
\ ol Cerro Punta, Mo,, X Katlunki 5718 (MO); Dos

Lagunas, 4 km Wof El Hato del Volcan. 1 .300 m. \h>n

X Holler, , 395 (MO); Cerro Vaca, 900- 1,1 3(. ni. I', the,

531 1 (NY. US); along the Qmel road 12.2 km above

Boquete, 5,500 ft., Proctor 31842 (LL); Boquete, Palo

Alto, just F of Boquete. 5,000 ft.. Stern el al. 1088
(GH, MO, US); SE slopes of Cerro Pate Macho, trail from

Rio Palo Alto, cm NE of Boquete, 1,500-1,700

/ (MO); 6 mi. Wof David, Tyson SSytsma et al. 481
:. '- Bambito, 1 mi. SWof Cerro Punta, 5,600

It., Tyson 566 I (MO, SCZ): Dist. Boquete, above Jarimillo

o // ebster 16687
<M' >l -< -J i I . I

between Cerro Punta and the Quel i Bajo Gi nd

2,000-2,100 m, Wilbur et al. //w;;<E>S, I-'. II, MICH,
MO, NY, US); valley of the Rio Chiriquf \ ie,„ F of

Guadalupe, Wilbur et al. 13029 (I. II. MICH. MO.
NY); Finca Lerida to Pena Blanca, 1,750-2,000 m,
lloodson X .s,/,rn 3 14 (MO); vicinity of Bajo Chorro,

1 ,900 m, Woodson X- Seherv 6 13 (MO); vicinity of Casita

Alta, Volcan de Chiriqui, 1,500-2,000 m, Woodson et

al. 912 (MO, NY (2)). mci.K: El Valle de Anton, trails

near Finca Tomas Arias, 600 m. Mien 1232 (I ,
MO);

El \alle. hack of Club CampeMre, Paver 10511 (MO
(2)); Wof Rio Cuia,. Cent,, .,84 1 (MO); 1<> km N ..i

I'eno ne on road to CocIcmIo. I 00 It.. //,//„/„./ /..-.'
'

l\]Ol: El \alle de Anton, 1,000-2,000 ft., Lewis et al.

2575 (MO, UC); Boca del Toabre at confluence of Rio

Mi! i and Rio Code del Norte, Lewis et al 5498 (MO,
SCZ, UC); foot of Cerro Pilon, above El Valle de Anton,

2.000 ft., I'„,ie, el al. 4364 (MO); foot of Cerro Pilon,

above El Valle de Anton, 2,000 ft., Porter et al. 1620

(MO. SCZ). K,.3: (MO. I C): El \ ailed.- \nton. narrow

valley behind hotel Pan Americana, Wilbu, X Lulevr,

11714 (F, LL, MICH, MO, NY, RSA, US), mi On: vi-

cinity of Portobelo, Croat 335 73 (MO); along II... E i
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near bridge along Portobelo road, Croat 49776 (MO);

Monkey Hill near Col6n, Lehmann 996 (US); between

France Field and Catival, Standley 30320 (US); between

France Field, Canal Zone, and Catival, province of Colon,

\0376 (US); along roadside between 5-7 mi.

SW of Portobelo towards Maria Chiquita, Wilbur &
Weaver 11175 (F, "ill J MICH \H ' i. i h II

above west end of airstrip at Cafia near Rio Caria, Croat

MO); along Rio Pirre, Duke 4974 (MO, NY);

wooded ridge just S of El Real, Duke 505 1 (MO); Rio

Balsa between N. Q. Chusomocatre and Rio \ reti Dull

8706 (MO); Isla Casaya, Duke 10385 (MO); 0.5-1.5

.. I -I \1 MO); El Real, trail

to Rio Pirre, Kennedy 2817 (MO); Manene to mouth of

Rio( i i
! S Tristan 141 7 (MO, NY), herrera:

1 1 mi. S of Ocu on Las Minas Road, Graham 240 (GH,

MICH). Panama: vicinity of Pacora, 35 m, Allen 1010
(i MO. I S): San Jose Island, Anderson s.n. (GH); weedy

area S of Tocumen Airport, D'Arcy 9643 (MO); Rio

Pacora just below confluence with Rio Corso, Duke 12009
(MO); Tocumen, Dwyer s.n. (MO (Ml -

Island, Erlanson 47 (US), 59 (G, NY), 191 (US); Harlou

GH. US), 592, 907, 980 (GH),

7.325 (GH (2)); Perlas Islands, S tip of Isla Del Rey,

Punta de Cocos, 0-20 m, Knapp & '•. 911 (MO
upper slopes of Cerro Campana, LeDoux 2631 (MO);
« is et ,,i i364 (MO); Altos de Campana,

unos 35 m del Motel Sulin, 3,045 ft., Mendez 83 (F,

MO); near Bejucu, (, S. .1////,-/ 1809 (US); San Jose

Island, G. S. Miller 1914 (US); Sabanas, N of Panama
Ciiv. Paul (ulMH H i >..: V •

ii Paitilla, Piper 5403,
._ i - !. I.a> Sabanas, Riley 117 (MO, I IS): v.,,-,,.7.

25869 (US); near the big swamp E of Ri cume
1 1

-
i initj of Juan Franco Race Track,

Standley 27721 (US); Rio Tocumen, Standley 29483
(US); between Las Sabanas and Matias Hernandez, Stand

ley 31812 (US); between Matias Hernandez and Juan

i
•

i :,
s

, ndley 32037 (US); road from Cerro Azul to

Cerro Jefe, 2,300 ft., Tyson 6173 (F); La Chorrera, Las

M ii l< t|iicbrada cerca del campo de Juegos I . ;

& Torres 81 (MFAH): (>,-,<. \/..il. I u/u^o/ 34 (MO);

thickets and forests near Arraijan, 15 m, Woodson et al.

1357 (F, MO, NY), san blas: hills SE of Puerto Obaldia,

Croat 16703 (MO, NY); Mulatupu, Rio Ibedi, Duke 8479
(MO); Sasardi, 20 m, Duke 10144 (MO); along canal

just N of Mandinga Airport, Duke 14846 (MO); along

headwaters of Rio Mulatupu, Elias 1 739 (MO); mountains

above Piit-rh. Obaldia, Gmtr\ II. 9 (\]i)y. muinlai..! »,.

posite Play6n Chico, 0-3 mi. from Caribbean, 0-200 m,

m. nth -I \iLfMi.d. Hr.r: 1.. J 5 , : , „ |.„..l. /...<,. .-

/;; 5 (MO, US); along Rio Ailigandi, 0-100 ft., H arna
182 (MO). VERAGl IS: hills Wof Sona, 500 m, Allen

1044 (MO, NY, US); Isla de Coiba, near Maria River,

across bay from Colonia Penal, Antonio 2327 (MO); S

of Santa Fe, Nee 8014 (MEXU, MO, RSA, US); 2 km
NWof Atalaya, 100 m, Nee 8200 (MO); La Mesa, Tyson

6070 (MO, SCZ).

Cordia tacarcunensis James S. Miller, sp.

nov. TYPE: Panama. Darien: trail from

Pucuro to Cerro Mali, vicinity of Ta-

paliza River, 100 m, tropical moist for-

est, 13 Jan. 1975, Alwyn H. Gentry &
Scott Mori 13546 (holotype, MO
2288082). Figure 5.

Small tree or shrub 3 m tall, the twigs

glabrous. Leaves persistent; petioles 6-10 mm
long, canaliculate adaxially, minutely strigil-

lose; blades narrowly elliptic-ovate, 8.1-14.5

cm long, 4.5-6.5 cm wide, the apex acu-

minate, the base acute and sometimes slightly

decurrent, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face lacking hairs but densely covered with

small scaly papillae, the abaxial surface nearly

glabrous, with small scaly papillae and a few

widely scattered appressed hairs. Inflores-

omous cymes, 4-6 cm broad, the axes dense-

ly brown strigillose. Flowers unisexual, the

plants dioecious. Female flowers with small,

nonfunctional anthers, sessile; calyx campan-

ulate, 2.7-3 mmlong, 3-3.5 mmwide at

mouth, ribs absent, dark-brown strigillose, the

5 lobes shallowly triangular, 0.5 mmlong;

corolla white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 4.8

mmlong, 5-merous, the lobes oblong, 2.2

mmlong, 1 mmwide, the tube 2 mmlong;

stamens 5, nonfunctional, the filaments 2.8

mmlong, the upper 2 mmfree, villous toward

the middle of the free portion, the anthers

ellipsoid, 0.5 mmlong; ovary ovoid, 2.3 mm
long, 2 mmbroad; disc crateriform, 0.4 mm
tall, 1.2 mmbroad, glabrous; style 2.5 mm
long, the stylar branches 1.9 mmlong, the

stigma lobes fan-shaped. Male flowers un-

known. Fruits seated in the slightly accrescent

saucer-shaped calyx, drupaceous, glabrous,

the stone inequilaterally broadly ovoid, 5 mm
long, 5 mmbroad, endocarp bony, 1 -seeded.

Distribution. Cordia tacarcunensis is

known only from the type collection made
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i. Flowering branch. —B. flower with corolla opened. —C. Calyx. From

Tacarcuna on the habit and a three-parted calyx. It is distinc-

tive, however, in its small, axillary inflores-

cences and its fan-shaped stigma lobes. In

Cordia tacarcunensis is probably most addition to the C. panamensis and C. diver-

closely related to C. protracta and C. cor- sifolia species groups, C. tac

reae, with which it shares a similar growth the only member of sect. My

Colombia-Darien border.



America known to be dioecious; the breeding

systems of its two presumed closest relatives

Cynoglossum L., Sp. PI. 134. 1753; Gen.

PI. ed. 5. 65. 1754. type: Cynoglossum

officinale L., vide Britton & A. Brown,

111. Fl. N. U.S. ed. 2, 3: 75. 1913.

Perennial (rarely annual or biennial) herbs

from a thickened rootstock, usually branched,

pubescent or rarely glabrous. Leaves alter-

nate, simple, entire, the basal leaves on dis-

tinct petioles, the cauline leaves usually ses-

sile. Inflorescences racemes or panicles, the

branches scorpioid, usually ebracteate. Flow-

ers bisexual, usually pedicellate; sepals 5,

nearly distinct to the base, accrescent in fruit;

corolla blue, purple, or rarely white, salver-

form to campanulate, 5-lobed, with 5 appar-

ent protuberances in the mouth; stamens 5,

the anthers on short filaments or nearly ses-

sile, oblong to ellipsoid; ovary 4-lobed, the

style gynobasic, the stigma 1, capitate. Fruits

of 4 spreading nutlets, attached apically to

the gynobase, the scar restricted to the apical

half of the ventral surface, the dorsal surface

with short glochidiate spines.

Cynoglossum contains about 80 species

found throughout much of the world although

generally absent from lowland tropical forest.

Many species are cultivated ornamentals and

this, combined with the epizoochorously dis-

persed, glochidiate spiny fruits, has allowed

many members of the genus to become nat-

uralized far from their natural ranges.

Cynoglossum amabile Stapf & J. R.

Drumm., Kew Bull. 1906: 202. 1906.

SYNTYPES: China. Yunnan: Mengtze, W.

Hancock 133 (K, not seen); Szemao,

350 m, A. Henry 9365 (MO). Sichuan:

Tatsienlu, Soulle 861 (K, not seen);

without locality, 2,700-4,050 m, A. E.

Pratt 887 (K, not seen); without locality,

M. Leichtlin s.n. (K, not seen).

densely strigose. Basal leaves on petioles to

4.5(-l 1) cm long, the blade narrowly elliptic,

6-ll(-17) cm long, (l-)1.5-2.5(-3) cm
wide, the apex acute, the base attenuate to

cuneate, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face strigillose to strigose, the abaxial surface

pilose to pubescent; cauline leaves sessile, lan-

ceolate to narrowly elliptic, 3-6(-8) cm long,

0.7-2 cm wide, the apex acute, the base

clasping and usually somewhat lobed, the

margin entire, the adaxial surface strigillose

to strigose, the abaxial surface pubescent to

hirtellous. Inflorescence terminal, a panicle

of small cymes, to 16(-30) cm long, the

branches cymose, densely strigillose. Flowers

bisexual, on pedicels to 5 mmlong; sepals

5(-7), lanceolate to lance-ovate, 2-3(-4) mm
long, strigose; corolla blue, rotate, 5(-7)-mer-

ous, the lobes widely obovate, 2-3(-4) mm
long, the tube 1 .3-2.5 mmlong, with 5 hood-

ed protuberances in the mouth, these alter-

nate with the stamens and often puberulent;

stamens 5(-7), the anthers ellipsoid, (0.5-)

0.8-1.3 mmlong, nearly sessile or on short

filaments to 0.5 mmlong, inserted just below

the mouth of the corolla tube; ovary 4-lobed,

the surface smooth, the disc basal, the style

gynobasic, 0.8-2 mmlong, the stigma cap-

itate. Fruits of 4 spreading nutlets, 4-6 mm
ad, the nutlets c

dorsal surface, with glochidiate spines , 0.5

Distribution. Cynoglossum amabile is

native to China but has become commonly

naturalized in the Neotropics, being found in

open areas at elevations above 1,500 m in

elevation. In Panama, it is known only from

Chiriqui; it is undoubtedly also in adjacent

parts of Bocas del Toro.

Cynoglossum amabile can be easily dis-

tinguished from Hackelia mexicana ^

& Cham.) I. M. Johnston, the other common
small blue-flowered species of Boraginaceae

in Chiriqui, by the shorter spines on its fruits

and the cauline leaves usually clasping at the

base, rather than cuneate as in H. mexicana.

The only one of the syntypes that I have seen



is the collection made by A. Henry, which is

labeled as having pink flowers. As blue flowers

are characteristic of the species and pink-

flowered forms are unusual, the selection of

a lectotype will have to be from one of the

remaining specimens.

Dist. of Boquete, E of Cerro Punta, area called Bajo

( li-.i,.. J o"l» ,n, /'-,•,, <'f .V 'Mm. M.. mi- V/ul, 1.4

mi. N of Entre Rios on E slopes of Cerro Punta, 3 mi.

by road from town of Cerro Punta, 2,250 m, Antonio

2723 (MO); Cerro Punta-David, 1,000-2,500 m, Beliz

3 (MO Volcan Baru, 3,474 m, Beliz 35., ( ViO»
; I ,n ,

C.i is, .i.ui.f, ..I lloiiu.-i,.. /;/„,„ X />,-(»,- .')/.VMMO);

5.4 km del Hato de Volcan en el camino a Las Lagunas,

Correa & Lazor 1472 (MO); 2 mi. N of El Hato del

Volcan, Croat 101" UOi i ,-. ,d i<! 1. ,
|:> ,.l.,i.

and Cerro Punta, Croa/ 10592 (MO); roadsides between

Cerro Punta and Bajo Grande, Croat & Porter 16003
1

I iqui Viejo just above Guadelupe,

Croat & Porter 16053 (MO); E of Boquete along forested

I

I

uid pastures on Cerro Azul near Quebrada Jara-

millo, 1,500-1,620 m, Croat 26779 (MO); 10 mi. above

Boquete on road to Volcan Baru, 2,600 m, Croat 34828,
<\H» irro^ river from town of Cerro Punta,

D'Arcy & D'Arey 6528 (MO); Alto Respinga, 2,750 m,
irirrv I2I58(\U cm I ( I, ,„, i

WNWof Boquete, 2,200-2,300 m, Davidsr A If Ins
ID 173 (MO): (.Wm llorqiHMa, 1,500 in, Duke el al.

13608 (MO); NWof Boquete, Cerro Horqueta, 5,000-
5,800 It., Ihevei et al. 113 ((ill, MO); Boquete, Finca

Collins, 5,000 ft., Duyer & llayden 7650 (MOi, (Vrn

Horqueta, 4,500-5,000 ft., Dtvyer & Tallalhu,; 3, ill

I MO) '" < '.ml (>...< I 1, ham el al 2039
iM< ' I i >m'

l " !
'

' l ; >"iga, E of town of

Cerro Punta, 2,000-2,500 m, Gentry 593 1 (GH, MO);

path above Cerro Punta to Boquete, 2,500 m, Hamilton
& Stockwell 3345, 3420 (MO); Hamilton & Krager

i;
I \H >); hill E of Audobon Cabin, S of Cerro Punta,

1,400-1,800 m, Hamilton & K i MO Bajo

CI...I.-.
,

//'...,///, /."..; iVin i ,,, <:,.!:,,,:.. ...iiiio i .\„y,

bride 128 (MO (2)); vicinity of Las Nubes, 2.7 mi. MY
[in \ iejo Wof Cerro Punta, 2,200 m, Uesner

2<>o
I M< i): N end of town of Cerro Punta, Mori & Kal-

lunki 5626 (MO); Bajo Grande, ca. 3 km E of town of

Cerro Punta, 2,200 m, Nee 997,2 (MO); vicing <>l Cr,n»

Punta, 6,800 ft., Ridgwtn .v > ,

- VH « \ ,,;, ,,

Baru, E slope along road to Boquete, 8 km Wof Boquete,

2,200 ,„. Stem 1282 (MO): M.-inilv ot Ho,, ,«Me. Kin.-a

Collins, 5,500 ft., Sfr>rn rt «/. 7097 (GH, MO); vicinity

of Boquete, Finca Collins, "El Velo," 6,150 ft., ,S/,7« et

al. 1962 (MO); 3.7 km E of bridge NE of Cerro Punta
on road through Bajo Grande, 2,250-2,400 m, Stevens

(MO); 3.7 km along road through Bajo Grande
from bridge NE of Cerro Punta, 2,250 2,400 m, Sytsma
& Stevens 2155 (MO); Bambito, 1 mi. SWof Cerro

Punta, 5,600 ft., Tyson 5623 (MO); above Cerro Punta

toward Bajo Grande in Quebrada Bajo Grande, 6,500 ft.,

// ilhnr et al 10909 <MO); vicinity of Bajo Mono and
Qu.-lpia.i.-i i;hi([iiero, 1,500 in, Hoodson <V Selsetv 523
(GH (2), MO).

Ehretia P. Browne, Civ. Nat. Hist. Jamaica

168. 1756. type: Ehretia tinifolia L.,

Syst. Nat., ed. 10. 936. 1759.

Trees or shrubs, pubescent or glabrous.

Leaves alternate, petiolate, entire or serrate.

Inflorescences terminal, cymose to panicu-

late. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5, imbricate or

open in bud; corolla white, tubular with 5

spreading lobes; stamens 5, usually exserted,

the lower portion of the filaments adnate to

the corolla tube, the anthers oblong to ellip-

soid; ovary ovoid, 2- or 4-locular, the style

terminal, bifid, the stigmas 2, clavate or cap-

itate. Fruits drupaceous, ovoid to nearly

spherical, the stone separating into 2, 2-seed-

ed or 4, 1 -seeded pyrenes.

The pantropical genus Ehretia comprises

about 50 species with most occurring in Af-

rica and tropical Asia. Only three species are

known from the New World, one of which is

found in Panama.

Ehretia latifolia DC, Prodr. 9: 503. 1845.

type: Herb. Amat. (holotype, G-DC, not

seen; microfiche, MO).

Ehretia mexuana S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

26: 144. 1891. TYPE: Mexico. Jalisco: base of

mountains near lake Chapala, C. G. Pringle 3085
(lectotype, here designated, GH; isolectotypes, BH,
BM, F, GH, MO, NY (2), UC, US (2)).

•lia luxiana J. D. Smith, Bot. Gaz. (Crawfordsville)

18: 5. 1893 (corrected reprint). TYPK: Guatemala.

Qui.hr: San Miguel Uspantan, 6,100 ft., Apr. 1892,
Ileyde & Lux 3065 (holotype, F 575900; isotypes,

•tm enrdi/oha Rol.mson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 29:

319. 1894. TYPK: Mexico. Jalisco: valley, Zapotlan,

19 May 1893, C. G. Pringle 4382 (holotype, F
106011; isotypes, A, BM, GH, MO, NY, UC, US

, NY, UC).

tehuacana Greenman, Publ. Field Columbian
s., Bot. Ser. 2: 339. 1912. TYPK: Mexico. Pue-

Las Mohoneras, Tehuacan, 2,200 m, C. Con-
ti 2220 (holotype, F 235156; isotype, GH).
mstinsmithii Standley, Publ. Field Mus. Nat.

: Costa Rica.

/,,,,
II

!?:,(l„ l«)3H.

i Smith H528 (holotype, F 919653; isotype,



Tree to 10 m tall, the twigs glabrous or

nearly so. Leaves persistent; petioles 7-18

mmlong, glabrous or nearly so; blades ovate,

4-13 mmlong, 2-6.6 cm wide, the apex

acute to slightly acuminate, the base obtuse

to rounded, the margin serrate, the adaxial

surface glabrous to sparsely strigillose, the

abaxial surface glabrous. Inflorescence ter-

minal, paniculate, to 8 cm long and 7 cm
broad, the peduncle glabrous to sparsely pu-

berulent. Flowers sessile, bisexual; sepals 5,

ovate to narrowly triangular, 1.5-2 mmlong,

ciliate along the margin but otherwise gla-

brous; corolla white, 5-merous, the lobes ovate,

1.5-2.8 mmlong; stamens 5, the filaments

4.5-5 mmlong, the upper 3.4-4.4 mmfree,

glabrous, the anthers ellipsoid, 1-1.5 mm
long; ovary broadly ovoid, 1-1.5 mmlong,

the style bifid, 1.4-3.3 mmlong, the stigma

lobes truncate. Fruits drupaceous, white, el-

lipsoid to ovoid, 10-15 mmlong.

Distribution. Ehretia latifolia is known

from Mexico south to Chiriqui Province in

Panama, where it is found at 1,000-2,500

Ehretia latifolia, as here defined,

widespread, variable species. The

synonyms are based on minor variations in

leaf shape and indument, characters that vary

considerably on an individual tree as well as

between individuals of a single population

(Miller, unpubl.). As in most species of Eh-

retia, the plants are quite attractive while in

flower, but flowering occurs only for a short

specimens examined V \\A\K ( HIRIQUI:

a lo largo del camino que va de Bambito a los llanos de

lava, 6,000 ft., Correa & Lazor 1410 (F, MO); at opening

to canyon to Bambito, 5,000 ft., Tyson 5871 1 i \l< ' i2»

I.in Chiriqui Viejo Valley, near Bambito, If'/iih '::'.> (

:

GH, MO).

Hackelia Opiz in Bercht., Oekon.-techn. Fl.

Bohm. 2(2): 146. 1838. type: Hackelia

deflexa (Wahlenb.) Opiz in Bercht., Oe-

kon-techn. Fl. B6hm. 2, pt. 2, 147. 1839;

I. M. Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 68:

45. 1923.

Erect, perennial or biennial herbs, pubes-

cent or less commonly glabrous. Leaves al-

ternate, entire, the basal leaves usually long-

petiolate, the cauline leaves short-petiolate to

sessile. Inflorescence a raceme or panicle, the

branches scorpioid, ebracteate or with incon-

spicuous bracts. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5,

free to the base or nearly so, slightly accres-

cent in fruit; corolla blue, often with a yellow

center, or rarely white to pale yellow, sal-

verform, 5-lobed, with 5 well-developed pro-

tuberances in the mouth; stamens 5, included

in the corolla tube, the anthers elliptic to

oblong, on short filaments; ovary 4-lobed, the

style gynobasic, the stigma capitate. Fruits of

4 nutlets, the attachment to the pyramidal

gynobase medial, the scar conspicuous, the

dorsal surface with elongate glochidiate spines,

these longer along the margins.

Hackelia is a genus of about 40 species

of the New World, Europe, and Asia; it is

clearly centered in western North America.

Only a single species occurs in Panama.

Hackelia mexicana (Schldl. & Cham.) I.

M. Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 68: 46.

1923. Cynoglossum mexicanum Schldl.

& Cham., Linnaea 5: 114. 1830. Echi-

nospermum mexicanum (Schldl. &
Cham.) Hemsley, Biol. Cent.-Amer., Bot.

2: 377. 1882. Lappula mexicanum
(Schldl. & Cham.) E. Greene, Pittonia

2: 1882. 1891. TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz:

in Monte Macuiltepetl, near Jalapa,

Schiede 208 (not seen).

/., ! i

l<)in. hi I !\»-l: K.r;i Ni-i !,»«'. Haifa;.

Brand in Fedde, Repert. Spec.

Nov. Regni Veg. 18: 311. 1922. Hackelia guo

temalensis Brand in Engl., Pflanzenr. 4, 252: 120.

1931. syntyi'KS: Guatemala: Quiche, Heyde & Lux
3043 (not seen). Guatemala: Huehuetenango, Seler

& Seler 3144 (not seen).

Erect perennial herb from a thick root-

stock, to 1.5 m tall, the stems pubescent.

Basal leaves on petioles 9-17 cm long, lan-

ceolate, 6-15 cm long, 2.5-4.5 cm wide, the



o attenuate, the base •

, the margin entire, caul

leaves lanceolate to elliptic, 8-23 cm long,

2-7.5 cm wide, the apex acuminate, the base

cuneate to decurrent, the margin entire, the

uppermost usually sessile, those below on pet-

ioles to 16 cm long, the adaxial surface stri-

gose, the abaxial surface strigose to sparsely

pilose, densely strigose along the main veins.

Inflorescences terminal or from the upper leaf

axils, a simple or once-branched raceme, 12

25 cm long, the rachis strigose to hirsute.

Flowers bisexual, on pedicels to 5 mmlong,

these elongating to 15 mmin fruit; sepals 5,

lanceolate, 1.5-2 mmlong, strigose; corolla

blue, yellow in the mouth, rotate, 5-merous,

the lobes very widely ovate or obovate to

widely oblong, 1.5-2.5 mmlong, the tube

1 .4-2 mmlong, with 5 protuberances in the

mouth; stamens 5, the anthers ellipsoid, 0.5-

0.7 mmlong, nearly sessile, inserted in the

middle of the corolla tube; ovary 4-lobed, the

lobes tuberculate, enclosed at the base by the

disc, the style gynobasic, 0.5-0.7 mmlong,

the stigma capitate. Fruits of 4 nutlets, 2.5-

3.2 mmlong, densely glochidiate, the spines

1-4 mmlong.

Distribution. Hackelia

curs from Mexico, south through Central

America, to Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador,

and Peru, where it can be found in open

disturbed areas at 1,200-3,500 m in ele-

vation. In Panama, it is known only from

upland Chiriqui, but it is certainly expected

in adjacent areas of Bocas del Toro.

Hackelia mexicana is a common weed of

upland Chiriqui, where it is highly visible and

distinct with its bright blue flowers. In this

region H. mexicana is most easily confused

with Cynoglos^ •
i It hough, as in-

dicated under the latter s

differs in having caulii

clasping at the base,

attachment to the gynobase, and much longer

glochidiate spines on the nutlets.

- \amined. Panama. CHIRIQUI:

E of Cerro Punta, area called Bajo Chorro, 2,600 m,

),. , ' '
' MO) ' tp .',„,, ,000 ft., Blum et

,il _ 12- (MO) I- |" <[ I i- ' "il» . . . r ( <i . I'mita

Croat i:i()79 (MO); Las Cumbres, hogback ridge N of

Quebrada Iglesia, near town of Cerro Punta, Croat &
Porter 16096 (MO); 12 mi. above Boquete on road to

Volcan Baru, 2,<)(>0 2.')5() m. Cool 34900 (MO); E

slope of Volcan de Chiriqui (Baru), above Boquete, Da-

vidse & D'Arcy 10284 (MO); Potrero Muleto, Volcan

de Chiriqui, 10,400 ft., Davidson 1018 (GH, \U ' ., jusl

below last climb in Alto Respinga, 2,700 m, D'Arcy

12135 (MO); Alto Respinga and above, 2,800 m, D'Arcy

s.n. (MO); along Boquete Trail, Cerro Respingi 2,000

2,500 m, E of town of Cerro Punta, Gentry 5949 (GH,

MO); along Boquete trail, Cerro Respinga, 2,000-2,500

m, E of town of Cerro Punta, Gentry 6014 (MO); path

C-m 2,500

Ch,. .

veil 3421 (MO); path above Cerro Punta to Bo-

2,500 in, I lam, It on & Krager 3738 (MO); Bajo

), Hladik 195 (MO); near Paso de Respingo, in

K illunki ; V, (MO round El Potrero camp, 2,800-

3,000 m, Pittier 3106 (GH); vicinity of Cerro Punta,

MO); ca. 3.7 km E

of bridge NEof Cerro Punta on road through Bajo Grande,

2,250-2,400 in, Stems 18217 (MO); 3.7 km along

- . < iln . i:h Bajo Grande from bridge NEof Cerro Punta,

2,250-2,400 m, Sytsma & Stevens 2117 (MO): >!«<..•

the trail between Cerro Punta and the Quebrada Bajo

000 2,100 m, Wilbur et al. 11 GH)
Finca Lerida to Pena Blanca, 1,750-2,000 m, Woodson

& Schery 333 (GH (2), MO); vicinity of Casita Alta,

/oli nd Chi qui I

' !,000 m if oodsonetal. 890

(GH (2), MO).

Heliotropium L., Sp. PI. 130. 1753; Gen.

PI. ed. 5, 130. 1754. TYPE: Heliotro-

pium europeaum L., Sp. PI. 130. 1753.

Annual or perennial herbs or rarely low

shrubs. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite or

whorled. Inflorescences bracteate or ebrac-

teate, helicoid cymes borne singly or in groups

of 2-4, or the flowers borne individually along

leafy stems. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5, im-

bricate, free or nearly so to the base, often

or white with a yellow cente

blue to purple, 5-lobed; stamens 5, inserted

in the throat of the corolla tube, the anthers

free or apically connate; ovary 4-locular, often

4-lobed, the style terminal or absent, the stig-

ma 1, conical. Fruits dry, breaking into 2 or

4 nutlets at maturity.

Heliotropium comprises about 200 species

and is essentially cosmopolitan, with the

greatest number of species occurring in dry,

tropical regions. Despite the relative abun-



dance of species in most neotropical countries,

only four species are known from Panama.

These are all widespread, weedy species found

throughout the Neotropics, and two have be-

come widespread in the Old World. Heli-

otropium arborescens L., a South American

species, is often cultivated for its attractive

purple flowers and might be found in gardens

in Panama, although no collections exist.

The pantropical genera Heliotropium and

Tournefortia L., and the monotypic Argen-

tine genus Ixorhea Fenzl make up the

subfamily Heliotropioideae. Heliotropium is

a morphologically diverse genus, and John-

ston (1928) recognized 11 sections in South

America, three of which are known from Pan-

ama. Heliotropium is a genus of herbs with

dry fruits, in contrast with the woody habit

and fleshy fruits that characterize Tournefor-

Plants glabrous Heliotropium curassavi

Plants with pubescent stems and leaves.

2a. Inflorescence terminal or internodal, spi-

cate or a helicoid cyme, with numerous

3a. Corolla lavender; plants erect; leaves

wider than 2 cm Heliotropium indi

3b. Corolla white; plants procumbent;

lanceolate to ovate or oblong, ca. 1.5 mm
long, glabrous; corolla white, 2-2.5 mmlong,

the 5 lobes 1 mmlong, the tube 1 mmlong,

glabrous; stamens 5, the anthers nearly ses-

sile, inserted near the middle of the corolla

tube, ellipsoid, 0.5-0.8 mmlong; ovary ovoid,

the disc well developed, the stigma sessile,

broadly conical. Fruits ovoid, 1-2 mmlong,

glabrous, 4-lobed, separating into 4 nutlets

Distribution. Heliotropium curassavi-

cum is usually found growing along the edges

of lakes, streams, or tidal flats from sea level

to 600 m in elevation. It occurs from the

United States through Central America and

the West Indies and South America; it has

also apparently become introduced and wide-

spread in the Old World (Nowicke & Miller,

in press). This species is known in Panama

only from the province of Los Santos.

Heliotropium
130. 1753. type: Curacao: P. Browne

s.n. (holotype, LINN (Savage Catalog

number 179.11), not seen; microfiche,

MO).

Low herb, often somewhat succulent, gla-

brous, often glaucous, the stems procumbent

to ascending. Leaves lacking a distinct petiole;

blades oblanceolate, 10-35 mm long, 1-

5(-10) mmwide, the apex acute to rounded,

the base cuneate, the margin entire, glabrous

and often glaucous on both surfaces. Inflo-

rescence internodal, a once- or twice-branched

helicoid cyme, rarely simple, the peduncle

1 1-20(-32) mmlong, the branches (1.8-)3-

6(-8) cm long. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5,

Heliotropium curassavicum is one of the

most distinctive species of the genus and is

the only member of sect. Halmyrophila I.

M. Johnston. It is easily recognized by its

glabrous, succulent nature. Several varieties

of this species have been recognized (John-

ston, 1928; Frohlich, 1981); the populations

in Panama are all of the typical variety.

le Outre, D'Arcy & Croat 4

ach, Dwyer 4177 (MO (2)); Mom
Chit re. Tyson et al. 3023 (MO)

Heliotropium indicum L., Sp. PI. 130.

1753. type: P. Browne s.n. (holotype,

LINN (Savage Catalog number 179.2),

not seen; microfiche, MO).

Annual herb to 50 cm tall, the stems pu-

bescent to pilose, the hairs simple. Leaves on

petioles (7-)10-25(-40) mm long, pubes-

cent, often pilose at the base; leaf blade ovate,

(2.7-)5-10(-12) cm long, (2-)3-5(-7) cm
wide, the apex acute to obtuse, the base ob-

tuse to truncate and usually decurrent along

the petiole, the margin unevenly serrate to

undulate, the adaxial surface with widely scat-

tered appressed hairs, the abaxial surface

nearly glabrous with only a few hairs scattered



along the veins, to nearly villous. Inflores-

cence internodal, an unbranehed or very rare-

ly dichotomous helicoid cyme, the peduncle

(l-)2-3(-6) cm long, pubescent, the fertile

portion (6 )9 -16( 20) cm long. Flowers bi-

sexual; sepals 5, lanceolate, 2-3 mmlong,

pubescent; corolla purple to occasion;! I U white,

salverform, 5-merous, the lobes ovate, 1-1.5

mmlong, the tube 3-4 mmlong, pubescent

outside; stamens 5, the anthers sessile or

nearly so, inserted just below the middle of

the corolla tube, ellipsoid, 0.60.8 mmlong;

ovary globose, 0.5 1 mmlong, the disc well-

developed, the style 0.5-1 mmlong, the stig-

ma capitate. Fruits angular ovoid, with an

apical beak, 2-3 mmlong, glabrous, the 2

lobes spread apart and ultimately separating

into 2 nutlets at maturity.

Distribution. Heliotropium indicum is

a weed of disturbed habitats from sea level

to 1,000 m in elevation nearly throughout

the world with the exception of cold regions.

In Panama, it is known from all regions except

the Comarca de San Bias, but is probably

there as well.

weed and one of the most commonly en-

countered species of the genus. Although it

is essentially worldwide in distribution, John-

ston (1928) suggested that it was probably

South American, possibly Brazilian, in origin.

Its closest relative is //. > ll< In

ex Roemer & Schultes, a species of south-

eastern South America, and the two make up

sect. Tiaridium (Lehm.) Griseb., which is

characterized by a weedy, annual habit, sal-

verform corollas, and ribbed, glabrous fruits.

//. . < urn is easily recognized

by its purple (rarely white) corollas and

strongly angular fruits with prolonged apices.

,. i;. , I ,, . .< ih <>i I. .

Island, Wedel 1986 (GH, MO), canal area: Pipeline

Road to 18 km N of Gamboa, D'Arcy 10618 (MO);

«!',,,!, \1D| I,.,, ( ») , , |, II „l

Starry 249 (MO). CHIRIQUf: Burica Peninsula, 1 mi. W
of Puerto Armuelles, 50 m, Croat 22029 (MO); Burica

Peninsula, dist. Guanabano, disturbed areas along Que-

li uli. <.iiun,.b. i (I i • .,..- ' i \1H» ...m

«>( N M B II ':>l.>iiir, IV -u|;i ill Bui <
; (> .0 in it .:•,.,,' imcv

&Schery925 (Gil). < <>< 1

1

I

Rio Code, Wof Penonome, Folsom 2917 (MO); 12 mi.

NE of Penonome, 1,200 ft., Lewis et al. 1524 (GH,

i del Toabre at confluence of Rio Toabre and

Rio Code del Norte, Lewis ft al. 5512 (MO). <oiov
Portobelo, 5-100 m, Pittier 2470 (GH). darikn: El Real,

(orrra X hizar I7>3l (MO): El K-vil, Kio Tuira, Stern

ct al. 152 (GH, MO), IIKRKI.RA: Roadside between El

Potrero and Las Min.i,, Cmat <>(,.>!> (MO); just S of Ocu,

D'Arcy 4 127 (MO (2)); 5 kin Wof turnoff from highway

105 to Potuga, Hammel 5254 (MO); 3 km from Pese

on road to Ocu, ///,// 173 / ( MO), i < >s s wros: along road

between Tonosi and Jobero, 50 80 m, Croat 34446
(MO); 5 mi. S of Pocri, D'Arcy & Croat 42o«H i MO):

Rio Tonosi, vicinity of Tonosi, Lewis et al. 1558 (GH,

Isla Taboga, 0-350 m, Allen 1297 (GH,
MO):!

i I i
i ii n [. i

1' <
i n

Chepo and wharf, Dodge 10721 (MO); Isla San Miguel,

\1«» I • ... ,

round lake near Bayano Bridge, Folsom 3551 (MO);
>> lil • , (MO); between Chepo

i II « Hi, n,.,. I',,rt, f et al. 5173 (MO); Taboga Island

near village, Perlas Islands, Tyson 5591 (Mil,: Bit. la

tare, Woodson <K Schcr\ »"> (Oil), m.hau as: 1.3 km
E of the intersection of the Panamerican Highway and

road P38 to Atlaya, Folsom 2932 (MO); 2 mi. S of

Canazas, Tyson 3725 (MO).

Heliotropium lagoense (Warm.) Giirke in

Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 4 Abt.

3a, 97. 1893. Schleidenia lagoensis

Warm., Vidensk. Meddel. Dansk Na-

turhist. Forren. Kjobenhavn 1867: 15.

1868. TYPE: Brazil. Minas Gerais: Lagoa

Santa, 1863- 1866, Warming 21971
(C, holotype, not seen; photo, MO).

Procumbent herb, the stems with a few

scattered, appressed hairs. Leaves on short

petioles to 1.5 mmlong; blade narrowly el-

liptic to oblanceolate, 3-6 mmlong, 1.2 mm
wide, the apex acute, the base acute, the

margin entire, the adaxial surface glabrous,

the abaxial surface glabrous or with a few

scattered, appressed hairs. Flowers borne in-

dividually in the leaf axils, on pedicels 2-4

(-6) mmlong; sepals 5, ovoid, ca. 2 mmlong,

glabrous; corolla pale blue to white and yellow

in the throat, the 5 lobes widely ovate, ca. 1

mmlong, the tube ca. 2 mmlong, glabrous;

stamens 5, the anthers ovoid, ca. 0.4 mm
long, sessile, inserted near the middle of the

corolla tube; ovary ovoid, ca. 0.5 mmlong,
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the disc scarcely evident, the stigma sessile,

capitate. Fruits ovoid, 1.2 mmlong, glabrous,

4-lobed, separating into 4 nutlets at maturity.

Distribution. Heliotropium lagoense

occurs from Mexico through South America

and the West Indies, and is found at eleva-

tions below 200 m(rarely to above 1,000 m)

usually in open savannas. In Panama, it is

known from a single collection from the prov-

ince of Code.

Heliotropium sect. Orthostachys R. Br.

is the largest section of the genus and cer-

tainly the most complex taxonomically. It is

found throughout tropical regions of the world

and is particularly well represented in the

Neotropics, where Johnston (1928) suggested

that approximately 50 species occur. Heli-

otropi '/ lagoense and H. procumbens are

the only members of the section known to

occur in Panama. Heliotropium lagoense is

a member of subsect. Axillaria and is easily

recognized by its diminutive habit of growth

and axillary flowers that are not aggregated

into the helicoid cymes that characterize all

of the other Panamanian species.

i'.Nv.H.

;_'., (MO).

Heliotropium procumbens Miller, Card.

Diet. ed. 8, no. 10. 1768; I. M. John-

ston, Contr. Gray Herb. 81: 52. 1928.

TYPE: Colombia. Bolivar: Cartagena,

Houston s.n. (holotype, BM, not seen).

llrh<>r;.->!"i>/>! ,,!!•:•> •!!,,,:, \\M I. (..in). l':rt. •<]. '.',.
i

«»

10. 1768. type: Mexico. Veracruz: Houston s.n.

(holotype, BM, not seen).

. eli 'ni inundatum Sw., Prodr. 40. 1788. type:

: Bolivia. Cochabamba: Cocha-

Ark. Bot. 6(11): 22. 1906. TYPE: Bolivia. Tarija!

along Rio Pilcomayo near Ft. Crevaux, Fries 1614

Herb to 30 cm tall, the stems procumbent

to ascending, strigose to pubescent. Leaves

on petioles (3-)5-10(-15) mmlong, strigose

to pubescent; leaf blade elliptic to narrowly

elliptic, 1 1 -20(-35) mmlong, 6- 1 1 (- 1 7) mm
wide, the apex acute to rounded, the base

. ihc , the ada

strigose, the abaxial surtace stri-

gose to sericeous. Inflorescence internodal or

terminal, a once- or twice-branched helicoid

cyme, the peduncle (3-)8-20(-26) mmlong,

strigose to sericeous, the fertile portion 20-

45(-75) mmlong. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5,

lanceolate, 1-1.2 mmlong, one often ex-

ceeding the others in length, strigose; corolla

white, the 5 lobes lanceolate to lance-ovate,

0.5-0.6 mmlong, the tube 0.9- 1 .2 mmlong,

villous in mouth, strigose to strigillose outside;

stamens 5, the anthers ellipsoid but acuminate

at the apex, 0.2-0.3 mmlong, sessile or

nearly so, inserted from near the base to just

beneath the middle of the corolla tube; ovary

globose, 0.2-0.3 mmlong, the disc scarcely

evident, the stigma sessile, capitate. Fruits

globose, ca. 1 mmlong, strigillose, faintly

4-lobed, separating into 4 nutlets at maturity.

Distribution. Heliotropium procum-

bens is widespread from the southern United

States south throughout all of the Neotropics,

at elevations of 0-1,500 m in a wide variety

of habitats. In Panama, it is known from the

provinces of Code, Herrera, Los Santos, and

szuela. Sucre Cm
(holotype, P, not seen; microfiche, MO).

Dtropiuni simplex Meyen, Reise 1: 436. 1834. TYPE:

Chile. Tacna: Arica, Meyen s.n. (holotype, B, not

olro/num inumlutum var. cubense DC, Prodr. 9:

540. 1845. TYPE: Cuba. La Habana: near Havana,

1829, Ramon de la Sagre 239 (holotype, G-DC,

A common weed, Heliotropium procum-

bens is extremely variable in shape, size, and

indument of its leaves. Its wide geographic

distribution and morphological variability have

spawned considerable taxonomic problems,

and numerous segregates have been pro-

posed. Despite this, the species has been in-

terpreted broadly by most recent authors.



Additional specimens examined. Panama, cocle:

20 mi. S of Nata, D'Arcy & Croat 4120 (MO); Rio Cocle,

Wof Penonome, Fohom 2920 (MO), herrera: alrede-

dores de Ocu, Diaz ISA (GH, MO), ios swum Hi..

Tonosi, vicinity of Tonosi, Lewis et al. 1575 (Ml

area around Madden Dam, 50-80 m, Huft /
. . (MO);

near Tapia River, Juan Diaz region, Maxon & Harvey

t>750 (C\l): roadside between Chepo and Rio Bayano,

Porter 5170 (MO); Macapale Island in Madden Lake,

Tyson 5501 (MO); weedy roadsides within 1 mi. of Chepo,

Wilbur & Luteyn 11799 (GH, MO).

Moritzia DC. in Meisner, PI. Vase. Gen. 1:

280; 2: 188. 1840. type: Moritzia cil-

iata (Cham.) DC. in Meisner, PI. Vase.

Gen. 2: 188. 1840.

Erect perennial herbs. Basal leaves often

forming a spreading, open rosette, the cauline

leaves alternate and usually considerably

smaller than the basal ones. Inflorescence ter-

minal, ebracteate, a sparsely branched cyme

of spikes or racemes. Flowers bisexual; calyx

tubular to narrowly campanulate; corolla tu-

bular with spreading lobes, 5-merous, the lobes

ovate to deltate, the tube with protuberances

..Its , ill.' I

short filaments, the anthers oblong; inserted

above the middle of the corolla tube; ovary

4-lobed, the style gynobasic, the stigma ob-

scurely bilobed. Nutlets solitary by abortion,

erect, smooth to muricate but lacking spines.

Moritzia is an essentially South American

genus of five species, only one of which, M.

lindenii, extends into Central America. It is

closely related to Thaumatocaryon (John-

ston, 1924, 1927), from which it differs in

having all of the leaves alternate and in lack-

ing protuberances in the mouth of the corolla

Moritzia lindenii (A. DC.) Giirke ex Benth.

in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 4(3):

121. 1894. Meratia lindenii A. DC. in

DC, Prodr. 10: 104. 1846. type: Ven-

ezuela. Distrito Federal: Caracas, Linden

944 (not seen).

Erect perennial herb to 50 cm tall, the

stems strigose. Basal leaves sessile or on broad

petioles to 5 cm long, narrowly elliptic to

lanceolate or oblanceolate, 8-16 cm long, 1-

3.5 cm wide, the apex acute, the base atten-

uate, the margin entire, the adaxial surface

strigose, the abaxial surface strigose, the cau-

line leaves sessile, lanceolate to lance-ovate,

2.5-7 cm long, 0.4-1.4 cm wide, the apex

attenuate to acuminate, the base acute, the

margin entire, strigose on both surfaces. In-

florescences terminal, cymose, 3-10 cm long,

the branches strigose. Flowers bisexual; calyx

cylindrical, the 5 lobes lanceolate, 1.5-2.2

mmlong, strigose; corolla blue, tubular with

spreading lobes, 5-merous, the lobes widely

ovate to depressed ovate, 0.9-1.3 mmlong,

the tube 2-2.4 mmlong, pubescent in the

mouth, strigillose outside; stamens 5, the an-

thers ellipsoid, 0.6-1 mmlong, sessile, in-

serted just below the mouth of the corolla

tube; ovary 4-lobed, the style gynobasic, 0.9-

1 . 1 mmlong, the stigma capitate. Nutlet ovoid,

2-2.5 mmlong, muricate.

Distribution. Moritzia lindenii ranges

from Venezuela, Colombia, and Ecuador north

to Panama and adjacent Costa Rica. It occurs

above 3,000 m in elevation. In Panama, it

is known only from the province of Bocas del

Toro but may be in upland Chiriqui as well.

Moritzia lindenii has been collected only

once in Panama, although several collections

are known from adjacent areas of Costa Rica.

It is expected at high elevations in the same

general region as Cynoglossum and Hacke-

lia, the other two blue-flowered, herbaceous

Boraginaceae known from Panama. It differs

from members of these genera by lacking

itlets, only of whic

velops to maturity, in contrast with the glo

chidiate spines on the four nutlets of Cyno

glossum and //-

Additional specimens examined. Panama, bocas DEI

TORO: Cerro Fabrega and vicinity near Costa Uhmii Iron

tier, south of summit, 3,150-3,335 m, // esiou !<>!(>.

Tournefortia L., Sp. PI. 140. 1753. type:

Tournefortia hirsutissima L., Sp. PI.

140. 1753; I. M. Johnston, Contr. Gray

Herb. 92: 66. 1930.

Small trees, shrubs, or woody vines. Leaves

alternate or rarely opposite, petiolate or rarely
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sessile, entire. Inflorescence terminal or inter-

nodal, dense to lax, a sparsely to profusely

branched cyme. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5,

one often exceeding the others in length, per-

sistent; corolla white to green or yellow-green,

tubular, with 5 spreading lobes; stamens 5,

the anthers usually sessile or nearly so, borne

within the corolla tube; ovary ovoid to glo-

bose, 4-locular, the style terminal or absent,

the stigma conical. Fruit drupaceous, often

white at maturity, later drying and separating

into 2 or 4 bony nutlets containing 1 or 2

Tournefortia includes about 150 specie;

and has representatives in most warm area:

of the world, although most species occur ii

the Neotropics. Mallatonia (Griseb.) Britton,

Argusia Amman, and Messerschmidia L. ex

Hebenstreit have been treated as distinct by

several authors, but Nowicke & Skvarla

(1974) showed that pollen morphology does

not support their continued separation. The

three species that have been placed in these

segregate genera differ from other members

of Tournefortia in being strand plants with a

pronounced corky exocarp and a similar se-

Species of Tournefortia vary in habit. Most

Panamanian species are lianas, sprawling

shrubs, or sparsely branched erect shrubs,

only a few becoming small trees. There often

appears to be considerable variation in habit

within a single species.

; the anthers apically c

low; corolla tube 3.3-!

. Cyphocyema I. M. Johnston).

10b. Corolla 3.5-

9b. Sepals longer than 2 mm.

lib! Corolla tube 3-6 m
12a. Sepals 4.3-4.

12b. Sepals 2.5-4

Tournefortia angustiflora Ruiz Lopez & Scandent shrub to 1 m tall, occasionally a

Pavon, Fl. Peruv. 2: 25, pi. 151. 1799. liana or tree to 5 m tall, the twigs glabrous

TYPE: Peru. Huanuco: Chicoplaya and to puberulent. Leaves alternate; petioles 5-

l long, sparsely strigillose to pu-

: to lanceolate, 6-



15(-17) cm long, 2-6(-8) cm wide, the apex

acuminate to attenuate, the base acute to

cuneate, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face sparsely strigillose to nearly glabrous,

the abaxial surface with short, appressed hairs

along the veins. Inflorescence terminal or

internodal, a sparsely branched cyme, the

peduncle (l-)2-4(-8) cm long, strigillose or

puberulent to nearly glabrous, the fertile

branches recurved, 2 -9(-14) cm long. Flow-

ers sessile, borne 2-4 mmapart; sepals 5,

triangular, 1.2-1.6 mmlong, sparsely stri-

gillose; corolla white, 5-merous, the lobes

ovate, 2-2.6 mmlong, the tube 10-13 mm
long, strigillose outside, puberulent on the in-

ner surface of the lobes; stamens 5, the an-

thers lanceoloid, 2.5-3 mmlong, sessile, in-

serted in the lower half of the corolla tube;

ovary globose, ca. 1 mmlong, the style to

0.8 mmlong or lacking, the stigma conical.

Fruits white, ovoid, often slightly inequilater-

al, 3-5 mmlong, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia angustiflora

is wide-ranging and common in wet forests

from Mexico south through northwestern

South America to Peru, from sea level to 600

m in elevation. It is known from most prov-

inces in Panama and is probably in all of

Tournefortia angustiflora is distinctive

within the genus in having narrow, tubular

corollas more than 1 cm long and somewhat

asymmetrical fruits. It is vegetatively similar

to T. bicolor, but the two are quite different

when fertile.

Idditional spn imens examined. PANAMA. R(X:as DEL

(CI!); 10 I . ii I iii
Lewis et al. 87« (CD, \H '

.
.

< l.,.n,|.u !:;.,„„„, V\ i,t«-i

\.dl.\ 11, d, I , I
I

h I I

Mill. MO): Chui.jin I

a

Koon, Old Bank Island, Wedel

1880, 2004 (GH, MO); Chiriqui Lagoon, Isla Col6n,

Wedel 2867, 2960 (GH, MO), canal area: Wend of

Gatun Lake Dam, Blum & Tyson 20(H) (MO !

Colorado Island, Croat 7018. 8t,77. 9100 (MO); Foster

> II! dluvial bottom near Bohio, 10-20 m. Maxo,,

4777 (GH); between Gorgona and Mamei, 10-30 m,

Pit tier 2259 (GH); valley of Masambi on the road to Las

Cascadas Plantation, 20-100 m, Pit tier 2592 (GH); Fort

San Lorenzo, Porter et al. 5009 (MO); Barro Colorado

In, ^ ,., M<» , „ ;th & Vestal 378

(A, MO), cocle: El Valle de / inton, 600 m, A
(GH, MO); summil Ml Ccrru Pilon, above El

Anton, 2,700 ft ., Dwyer et , il. 4501 (MO);

1695 (MO) lull- ME oi El Valle de Anton, 2,000 ft.,

Lewis el al. 1799 (MO); Boca del Toabre at confluence

of Rio Toabre and Rio Cocle del Norte, Lewis et al. 5508
(MO), miov near Nu.-vo Tuiiom' 2 mi. from Portobelo

on road to Nombre de Dios, 100 m, Croat 33523 (MO);

along Rio Guanche about 1-2 km from Portobt lo High

way toward Cerro Bruja, 0-50

(MO along dirt trail, 4 km NWof Salamanca, 13 km
NEof Buenos Aires, 340 410 m, Nee 9063 (MO), darien:

Rio Tuqueza below Quebrada Venado, Bristan 1076 (GH);

Bristan 315 (MO);

vicinity of Santa Fe, Duke 9496 (MO); Cocalito, Dwyer
4465 (MO (2)). hkkhkua: roadside between El Potrero

and Las Minas, Croat 9655 (MO); 12 mi. S of Ocu on

Las Minas road, Graham 235 (GH); Punt i Mala / - son

2714 (MO); 10 mi. S of Ocu. Tyson eta MO)
l'\\\\l\:l\mamenranlliulmav 22kmEoiHa t.. Bri.j ,

near bridge over stream, less than 200 m, Folsom 1396
'

I mas near Chepo, Hunter & file,

Alahajuela Chagres Valley, 30- 1 00 m, Pittier 23 7 1 (C 1
1

).

s et al. 167 (MO).

Tournefortia bicolor Sw., Prodr. 40.

1788. type: Jamaica (not seen).

/ >m >. Ion • /,-«. • . I iii , I ii< ycl. 1: 416. 1791.

' lian I! >,i|il •
I- nli

Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 84. 1819. TYPE: Colombia. Bo-

livar: near Cartagena (not seen).

i J. D. Sm
Gaz. (Crawfordsville) 14: 27. 1889. TYPE:

mala. Alta Verapaz: Pansamala, 3,800 ft.,

Tuerckheim 980 (holotype, US 944708).

Woody vine, shrub, or small tree to 3(-7)

m tall, the twigs glabrous or sparsely short-

strigillose. Leaves alternate; petioles (0.8-)l-

2 cm long, glabrous or very sparsely short-

strigillose; leaf blade elliptic or ovate to nar-

rowly elliptic or lance-ovate, (8-)l 1-1 4(- 1 9)

cm long, (3.5)5 8 cm wide, the apex acu-

minate to acute, the base obtuse to rounded

or less commonly acute, the margin entire,

the adaxial and abaxial surfaces glabrous or

with a few widely scattered, appressed hairs,

the tertiary veins obscure. Inflorescence ter-

minal, a dense cyme, the peduncle to 3 mm
long, the branches glabrous to sparsely strigil-

lose, the fertile branches 2 5 cm long. Flow-

ers sessile, crowded, usually borne less than

2 mmapart; sepals 5, lanceolate, 1.5-2 mm
long, sparsely to evenly strigillose; corolla
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white, sometimes with a greenish tint, 5-mer-

ous, the lobes ovate and often apiculate, 2.3-

3 mmlong, the tube 5.5-6.5 mmlong, strig-

illose outside; stamens 5, the anthers lanceo-

loid, 1.3-2 mmlong, sessile, inserted below

the middle of the corolla tube; ovary globose,

0.4-0.6 mmlong, the stigma sessile, conical.

Fruits ovoid, white, 3-5 mmlong, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia bicolor is

common in wet forest from sea level to 1,800

m throughout the Neotropics, ranging from

Mexico through Central America and the West

Indies to northern and western South Amer-

ica. In Panama, it is known from all provinces

Tournefortia bicolor is closely related to

T. hirsutissima (Johnston, 1935) but has gen-

erally been considered to be distinct (No-

wicke, 1969; Gibson, 1970). Nash & Moreno

(1981), however, treated T bicolor as a form

of T. hirsutissima. Both species are wide-

spread in the Neotropics, and although T.

bicolor generally occurs in wetter habitats,

the two can be found together at numerous

localities such as along the shore of Barro

Colorado Island (Croat, 1978). Tournefortia

bicolor differs from T hirsutissima in being

essentially glabrous and in having sepals 1 .5-

2 mmlong, a corolla 5.5-6.4 mmlong, and

corolla lobes 2.3-3 mmlong; T. hirsutissima

is generally pubescent, the sepals are 2.5-4

mmlong, and the corollas are 3.5-5.3 mm
long with lobes 1-1.6 mmlong. Morpholog-

ical and ecological data strongly support rec-

ognition of T bicolor.

Additional specimens examined. Panama, bocas del

ii. tioS Pedi MO); along runway

at Bocas, Lazor el tit. 2.117 (MO); Chiriqui Lagoon,

Water Valley, Wedel 986, 1838 (GH, MO); Chiriqui

Lagoon, Old Bank Island, Wedel 1952, 1992. r ' ill

MH In iqui lagoon, Fish Creek H.Ik 11 , -del 2 127

(GH, MO); Chiriqui Lagoon. Cocoa Cay, Wedel 2877
(GH, MO), canai. \m,\: Victoria Fill, near Miraflores

Locks, Allen 1713 (GH, MO); east slope of Cerro Jefe,

2,700 ft., Blum & Duke 2190 (MO); Barro Colorado

Island, Croat 7686, 7822, 8373 (MO); hills S of Pedro

Locks, Croat 9176 (MO); Barro Colorado Island, Croat

9560 (MO); road from Gatun Locks to old French Canal

and vicinity, Duk, «v l/„ ,// t>t, , I (GH, MO); near

nM.iti ii I n ii m ,
i,

, 1 ((.III I 1, ,,

Fendler 232 (MO mi from Gaillard Highway on small

dirt track off Chiva Chiva, 0-25 m, Knapp & Schmalzel
I MO): 2 mi. Wof Canal Zone-Ferry Thatcher

bridge, Lazor 2189 (MO); Bella Vista, Piper 5380 (GH);

Barro Colorado Island, Shattuck 807 (MO (2)), 7064,

s.n. (MO); Fort Clayton near old hospital building #519,
'<>), near Gorgas Memorial Lab,

GH, MO); Barro Colorado Island, Woodworth
& Vestal 345 (GH, MO), 482 (GH), 514, 615 (GH,

MO). CHIRIQUI: disturbed cloud forest at Monte Rey about

Boquete, Croat 15770 (GH, MO); windswept ridge 8 km
N of Los Planes de Hornito, I.R.H.E. Fortuna Hydro-

electric Project, Knapp 4982 (MO); Quebrada Melliza,

6 mi. S of Puerto Armuelles, 0-150 m, Liesner 507
(GH, MO), cocle: El Valle, Aguilar 47 (MO); N rim of

El Valle de Ant6n, 600-1,000 m, Allen 1738 (GH, MO);
roadside S of El Valle, D'Arcy et al. 13321 (MO); forest

behind Club Campestre, Duke I MO(2)); hill Jl

of El Valle de Ant6n, 2,000 ft., I,e,e,s el al. 1707 (1,11.

MO); David, 1,000-1,300 m, Putter 2839 (GH); 4

mi. past Llano Grande on road to Cascajal, 200 yards

past continental divide, 450-500 m, Sytsma 3929 (MO);

past Llano Grande on road to Cascajal, rocky faced

hill a an Walong continental divide, 60(1 m, S i
tsma

3961 (MO); 4 mi. past Llano Grande on road to Cascajal,

rocky faced hill ca. 2 km Walong continenl
i dn li

600 m, Sytsma 3980 (MO), colon: Portobelo • •
-

270 (GH); Santa Rita Ridge lumber road, Corren A

Dressier 737 (MO); Santa Rita, camino a la zona rnadere-

ra a 15 km NE de la Transisthmica, Correa & Dressier

1 137 (MO); Miguel de la Borda, Croat 9853 (MO); Santa

Rita Ridge, Croat 13864 (MO); vicinity of Rio Indio on

road from Portobelo to Nombre de Dios, Croat 33585
Ion a near bridge along Portobelo

road, less than 50 m, Croat 49777 (MO); Santa Rita

lumber road, near Agua Clara weather station, Dressier

3851 (MO); Santa Rita East Kids;.-. h„\rr X Corren

8401 (MO (2)); along Rio Guanche, 1-4 km S of the

h.i II,, highway, 0-50 m, Knapp et al. 4610 (MO);

Santa Rita Ridge, ca. 4-5.5 mi. E of Transisthmian

Hij hwa Lei ! '(MO) 5anta Rita Ridge, ca.

4 5.5 mi. E of Transisthmian Highway, Lewis et al.

5285 (GH, MO); 10 mi. SWof Portobelo, 2-4 mi. from

coast, 10-200 m, Liesner 107" (GH, MO); thickets and

weedy roadside along Portobelo road at bridge over Rio

Viejo, 9 m, Nee & Tyson 10896 (MO (2)). DARIEN: Punta

Guayabo Grande, 0-50 m, Antonio & Hahn 4225 (MO);

17,2 7 (MO): a lo largo de la uni6n del Rio Tuira con El

•I
-

i I,

Venado, Duke 9270 (MO); Isla Casaya, Duke 10379
Gonzal 15 (MO); Rio Pinas,

Duke 10558 (MO); coastal thicket near Jaque, Duke
10665 (MO); Hydro Camp Pico Pendejo in Monsoon

forest on Rio Sabana, 50 ft., Duke 15450 (MO); Mannene
to the mouth of the Rio Cuasi, Kirkbride & Bristan 1500

I . -I .»ng road to Pirre River, Stern et al. 6i9(GH,
MO); vicinity of Cana, 1,750 ft., Stern et al. 692 (GH,

MO); Tucute, Terry & Terry 1397 (GH, MO), io-inum
Punta Mala, Croat 9759 (MO); D'Arcy & Croat 4218
(MO); Loma Prieta, 800-900 m, Duke 11848 (MO);

road between Ton. • I
I item et al. 33684
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(MO). Panama: Santa Lucia, Rio San Pablo, near Pueblo

Nuevo, Barclay 1799 (MO); San Jose Island, Canyon

|, Mil, I
• 'I.I 1,1 I >t i I .1 . .|l IH I

Correa & Dressier 853 (A, MO); along road to Cerro

Campana, Croat 14676 (MO); El Llano Carti Road 8.2

mi. N ol Interamerican Highway, 300-350 m, Croat

\1<>) „„ ! I I. ,,. , i
< u * ainpana, ca. 1 mi.

from Interamerican Highway, 150 m, Croat 35946 (M< >).

Cerro Campana, 800 m, D' tr,^ 11113 |\I<»| ; i u

,|..r, I I J,.mr,-s, lha. i. (MO); Cerro hk, Duke 9391,

M ); Km Pacora, just below confluence with Rio

Corso, Duke 12029 (MO); San Jose Island, along road

between Bodega Bay and Rio Mata Puerco, Duke 12056
1

i -. < crro Jefe, 2,900

it., Buyer et al. 7234 (GH, MO); San Jose Island, Er-

lanson 3, 87, 140 (GH); Chagres, Fendler 232 (GH);

1 ,1m . I I , „| » Inn, i„ ,, I, i i i. i I I

Gentry 5745 (MO); Llano Carti Road, 200 m, Hahn
345 (MO); forest and roadside between 6-12 km north

of El Llano on Carti road, 1,200 ft., Hummel 854 (MO);

10 mi. from Pan-American Highway on the road from El

Llano to Cart., 350 m, Hu/t et al. 1 375 (MO); San Jose

Man.! i
, >,ston 629, 758, 1355 (GH); 12-16 km above

Pan- \r>; I l^l.v\;i \ on toad i mi 1 '.I 1,1 inn to 1 irii l.lj. I.

150-400 m, Kennedy et al. 3109 (GH, MO); along road

\L> I ,
in Mil)

El Llano-Carti Road, 8.5 km from highway, 1,200 ft.,

Mori 4556 (MO); El Llano-Carti Road, 8.5 km from

Inter-American Highway, 350 m, Mori et al. 4556 (MO);

El Mar,,:, I I K.M.I .. . I-
, I.. II. I.... I \... r, . II,.

'

way, 350 m, Mori & Kallunki 5173 (MO); 6.5 km by

road N of Lago Cerro Azul, 650-730 m, .\ee 9< i I (M( >):

Cerro Jefe, 4.7 mi. above Goofy Lake, 800 m, Sytsma

(MO); El Llano-Carti Road, 9 km above Pan-

American Highway, 900-1,000 ft., Sytsma 3096 (MO);

6 km S of El Valle on highway 71, 2,400 ft., Sytsma <K

D'Arcy 3558 (MO); El Llano Carti Road, 6 mi. from

Pan- American Hi,. <m) Mi * , \H i

Isla Taboga, 0-186 m, Woodson et al. 1538 (MO). SAN

id as: Pcnne, Cooper 218 (GH); Rio Ailigan.:). ihii,-.-

i\|. .
, , |

..ml.

of Ailigandi river to 2.5 mi. inland, Lewis et al. n, (MO).

near Puerto Obaldia, Wof village, on foot-trail to La

Bonga, 50-140 m, McPherson 6963 (MO), \k.haci \>:

,u» a- I., -i major stream between Santa Fe and Escuela

Agricola Alto Piedras, 420 in, Croat X r\>l,„m ' Hi I

(MO); Rio Santa Maria near bridge below Santa Fe, 300-

400 m, Knapp & Kress 4326 (MO); 2 mi. Wof Santa

Fe, 400-800 m, Liesner 838 (GH, MO(2)).

Tournefortia brenesii Standley, Publ. Field

Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 989. 1938.

type: Costa Rica. Alajuela: El Silencio

(Los Angeles) de San Ram6n, Feb. 1933,

Brenes 17103 (holotype, F 859855).

Shrub to 3 m tall, the branches brown-

strigose to pubescent, later glabrous. Leaves

alternate but often densely clustered near the

ends of branches; petioles 3-10(-27) mm

long, glabrous to brown pubescent; leaf blades

lanceolate, 9.5-17(-19) cm long, (2-)2.5-

5.5(-6.3) cm wide, the apex acuminate to

attenuate, the base acute, the margin entire

to unevenly undulate or dentate, the adaxial

surface glabrous, the abaxial surface glabrous

except for scattered short appressed hairs

along the secondary veins, the tertiary and

quaternary veins clearly visible. Inflores-

branching dichotomously 2-4 times, the pe-

duncle to 11 cm long, brown puberulent to

strigillose. Flowers on short pedicels to 5 mm
long, borne (2-)4 -10 mmapart; sepals 5,

ovate to lanceolate, 4.3-4.5 mmlong, ca.

1 .7 mmwide, glabrous to sparsely strigillose;

corolla white, tubular with spreading ovate to

lanceolate lobes, these acute at the apex, 2.6-

2.7 mmlong, the tube 4.8-5 mmlong, strigil-

lose outside; stamens 5, the anthers oblong

to lanceoloid, sessile or nearly so, inserted in

the middle of the corolla tube; ovary globose,

ca. 1 mmlong, the disc crateriform, the style

ca. 1 mmlong, the stigma pyramidal. Fruit

ovoid, 6-8 mmlong, 5-6 mmwide, white at

maturity, often capped by the persistent stig-

Distribution. Tournefortia brenesii is

restricted to cloud forests from 800-1,350

m in elevation in Panama and Costa Rica. In

Panama it is known only from the province

of Veraguas.

Tournefortia brenesii is distinct in its com-

pact habit of growth, with the leaves clustered

densely near the branch tips, and broad, ac-

crescent sepals.

\ci \-: vicinin oi E.-cucIa \gricultura Alto Piedra near

Santa Fe, along trail to top of Cerro Tute, 3,500 ft.,

Antonio 4957 (MO); Cerro Tute, ridge up from former

Escuela Agricola, Santa Fe, 1,000-1,300 m. HamUton
& Dressier 3080 « lillera de Tute, trail

to Cerro Tute, above Escuela Agricola Alto de Piedra,

just Wof Santa Fe, 800-1,350 m, Knapp & Dressier

5403 (MO); Cerro Tute, ca. 10 mi. NWof Santa Fe, on

ri lopincU. I Kim i/.
. -• ' \NM

Tournefortia cuspidata Kunth in Humb.,

Bonpl. & Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 83.
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1818. TYPE: Ecuador. Guayas: Guaya-

quil, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. (ho-

lotype, P, not seen).

Tournefortia obscura A. DC. in DC, Prodr. 9: 517.

1845. type: Guyana: Schomburgk 571 (holotype,

G-DC, not seen; microfiche, MO).

Scandent woody vine or sprawling shrub

to 2 m tall, the twigs villose with hairs to 4

mmlong. Leaves alternate; petioles 3-8 mm
long, stout, shaggy-villose; blade lance-ovate,

elliptic, ovate, or rarely obovate, 8-13(-19)

cm long, 3-6(-9) cm wide, the apex acu-

minate, the base acute to obtuse, the margin

entire, the adaxial surface strigose, the abax-

ial surface strigose to nearly villous, especially

along the veins. Inflorescence terminal, a few-

to much-branched, dense cyme, the sterile

portions of branches shaggy villous. Flowers

sessile, very closely spaced; sepals lanceolate,

5.5-7.5 mmlong, strigose to hirsute; corolla

white to green, 5-merous, the lobes ovate, 1-

1.8 mmlong, the tube 6.5-8 mmlong, stri-

gose to sericeous on the outside; stamens 5,

the anthers lanceoloid, 1 .3- 1 .5 mmlong, ses-

sile, inserted beneath the middle of the corolla

tube; ovary globose to ovoid, ca. 1 mmlong,

the style 0.4-0.5 mmlong, the stigma con-

ical. Fruits ovoid, 3-4.5 mmlong, white at

maturity, breaking into (2-)4 nutlets at ma-

Distribution. Tournefortia cuspidata is

common in disturbed areas of moist to wet

forests at elevations below 400 m from Mex-

idad and Tobago. In Panama it is known from

Bocas del Toro, Canal Area, Code, Colon,

Darien, Panama, and San Bias.

Tournefortia cuspidata is a distinctive

species readily recognized by its shaggy, vil-

lous twigs with the hairs up to 4 mmlong

and sepals greater than 5 mmlong. This is

one of the most commonly collected species

in southern Central America and northern

South America. It is perhaps most closely

related to T. hirsutissima but differs in its

much longer hairs and sepals. Although the

long hairs on the stems are usually diagnostic,

these are greatly reduced in plants from ad-

jacent Choco, Colombia.

>
i
Mo

ear station at Mill

1 Terebe, 100-200 ft., Lewis et

al. 951 (GH,~MO); Almirante, near Dos Milla, McDaniel
5138 (MO); Chiriqui Lagoon, Water Valley, Wedel 770
(GH, MO), 1282 (MO), 7674 (GH, MO); Chiriqui Lagoon,

Old Bank Island, Wedel 1959 (GH, MO); C lir [ui I

goon, Little Bocas, Wedel 2510 (MO), 2559 (GH, MO);

Chiriqui Lagoon, Isla Col6n, Wedel 2961 (Gil), cwu
area: France Field, Blum & Dwyer 2125a (MO); Gam-

Haines 544 (MO); Barro Colorado Island, Croat 4207,

lh!i:i. 7194, 7415, 7684, 7748 (MO); road S-10, N of

Escobal, Croat 12445, 13114 (MO); Gaillard Highway

between Paraiso and the Continental Divide, Croat 14833
(MO); Pipeline Road to 18 km N of Gamboa, D'Arcy s.n.

(MO); Barro Colorado Island, Dwyer et al. 8447 (MO);

Gamboa, Naval Reservation, Ebinger 892 (GH, MO);

Pipeline Road, 5-6 mi. N of Gamboa, 100 200 m. Gen-

try 6671 (MO); Barro Colorado Island, Hayden 41 (MO);

NWshore of Gatun Lake, ca. 4 mi. S of Rio Chagres,

Lewis 1823 (MO); Pipeline Road between mile markers

and 11.1, ca. 16 mi. N of Gamboa, Lewis et al. 5452
(MO); on Pipeline Road, 14.4 km from Chagres Airport

Road, 0-100 m, Mori & Kallunki 2062 (MO); Barro

Colorado Island, Shattuck 100 (GH, MO(2)), 6 76 (GH,

MO(3)), 957 (MO); Starry 228 (MO); Whetmore &
S H nodworth 854

(GH); along the margin of Pipeline Road N of Gamboa,

Weaver 11267 (MO); Barro Colo,. , I

Woodworth & Vestal 328 (GH, MO), 523 (GH). < <>< 1 1

:

to Nombre de Dios, 150-300 m, Croat 26
around Rivera Sawmill, 7 km N of El Cope, 700-850
m, Fulsum et al. 5696 (MO); along Rio San Juan below

its junction with Rio Tife, 1,200 ft., Hammel 3390 (MO).

» I , msisthmian High-

way on road to Nombre de Dios, Kennedy 26 \8 (MO);

along Rio Boqueron above Mina Boqueron #1 (man-

ganese mine), main valley of the Rio Boqueron, 100

200 m, Knapp & Sytsma 2465 (MO); along Rio Bo-

(82), road to Pinas, 10 in. Won X Kallunki 194b (Lrti,

MO), darien: headwaters of Rio Chico, 500-750 ft.,

\6 .! (MO); 110 mi. from Bayano Dam Bridge,

vicinity of Canglon, trail to south, 1 km Wof bridge in

Canglon, 50 ft., Antonio 4584 (MO); camino de El Real

a Pinogana, Correa & Lazor 1555 (MO): vicinin of F.I

Real along road to airport, Croat & Porter 15445 (MO);

El Real, D'Arcy 5512 (MO); 2-3 mi. SE of El Real,

MO);] I rom El Real to Pinogana, Duke
I MO I Boca Grande, Duke 8843 (MO);

Rio Sambu, 0-5 mi. above Rio Venado, Duke " 68 (MO);

I . . . ua i - i Si", of Jaque, Garwood
921 (MO); Manene to mouth of Rio Cuasi, Kirkbridi &

Bristan 1415 (MO); Rio Tuquesa, at lower Tuquesa Min-

ing Company camp called Charco Chiva, 100 m, Mori
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El Punteadero bridge, Inter-American Highway over Rio

Chuci mi •. a short distance down river from Yaviza,

Stern et al. /TO (GH, MO); vicinity of Paya, Rio Paya,

trail between Paya and Payita, Stern et al. 363 (GH,

MO( CI, \linr ;! | ( ,n:i |H<I m SW/,e„„
,

M(|\|(lj; 3

mi. K of Santa Fe, 7Ym„, e, «/. 70.72 (MO); 2 mi. E of

Santa fe, /Ym.h /«/.'.' iMO). i'\\\u\: Rio 1'ha, 2 mi.

above tidal limit, /W.c I7<>3 (MO (2)); forests along

headwaters of Rio Corso, off Rio Pacora, 500 m, Duke
I WMMO);N of El Llano, 500-800 m, Gentry 5560

(MO); Pipeline Road, 50 in, Hamilton el al. 32200 (MO):

1 II mi. from Pan-American Highway on the road from El

Llano to Carti, 350 m, Huft et al. 1874 (MO); Alcalde

Diaz, Jaen 23 (MO); lor.-M ed-e~ along Rio Pirati, about

Whour walk from Pan-American Highway, foothills of

the Serrania de Maje, 50-100 m, Knapp & Mallet 5164
; MOi: I I la no Carti Road, 6 10 mi. from Pan-American

Highway, 400 m, Miller et al. 857 (MO); along the Pan-

.

'

waj checkpoint at

turnoff to Chepo, 'Miller et al. IOI') (MO): G.., ,., M.-

monal I .ah- vellow fever research camp, ca. 25 km NE
of Cerro Azul on Rio Piedras, 550 m, Mori & Kallunki

3464 (MO); Arenoso, lower Rio Trinidad, 20 5(1 m,

Seihert 023 (GH (2), MO); 2 mi. E of El Llano, Tyson

1737 (MO): ."> mi. E of Canita or 23 mi. E of Chepo,

Tyson X- Smith 1 152 (MO); I mi. E of El llano. /,>„„

. ....Mi>. I.I.-. I- <>,.!:, I
, \i.>,

wet savanna E of Pacora, 25 m, Woodson et al. 721

(MO). ;-22(GM (2). MO), -A m ^: El Llano Carti Road,

350 m, de \erers & llerrera 4222 (MO); trail from

i .. .
H..OI, aldia to La Bonga, tributary of the Ri.. \ la

.a. 2 hours walk from Puerto Obaldia, 50 m. Knupp
X Mallet lo 70 (MO); along newly cut road from El Llano

lo ( Ml ii I il|.l|.\ i iililim lit.ll <il\ id." i:> I ill HI dl\ld<\

500 d 1207

Tournefortia glabra I ., Sp. PI. 141. 1753.

TYPE: without locality or collector (ho-

lotype, LINN (Savage Catalog number

193.5), not seen; microfiche, MO).

Small tree or shrub to 5(-10) m tall, the

twigs glabrous t<> sparseK strigillose. Leaves

alternate; petioles l-4(-5) cm long, sparsely

strigillose to nearly glabrous; leaf blade nar-

rowly elliptic to lance-obovate, (8-) 12- 18

(-25) cm long, (2.5 -)5 -8( -12) cm wide, the

apex acuminate, the base attenuate and usu-

all\ strongly decurrent, the margin entire, the

ada\ial -nilan- -par-i-b -I rii:i I lose to nearly

glabrous, the abaxial surface with a few hairs

scattered along the veins, the tertiary veins

evident. Inflorescence internodal or terminal,

a loosely branched cyme, the peduncle 3-8

(-14) cm long, sparsely strigillose to nearly

glabrous t he branches 3-8(-10) cm long.

Flowers sessile, borne (1 -)2-3( -4) mmapart;

sepals lanceolate, 1-1.2 mmlong, sparsely

-ingill . <•; corolla white or greenish white,

5-merous, the lobes lanceolate, 1.5-2 mm
long, the tube 3.5-4 mmlong, strigillose out-

side; stamens 5, the anthers ellipsoid, 0.6-1

mmlong, sessile or nearly so, inserted above

the middle of the corolla tube; ovary ovoid,

0.7 1.5 mmlong, the disc crateriform to

scarcely evident, the style 1-1.2 mmlong,

the stigma capitate. Fruits white at maturity,

very broadly ovoid, 3-4 mmlong, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia glabra oc-

curs in diverse moist to wet habitats from sea

level to 2,700 min elevation. It is found from

Mexico through Central and South America

and in the West Indies. In Panama, it is

known from Bocas del Toro, Chiriipii. Code.

Colon, Panama, San Bias, and Veraguas.

Tournefortia glabra is one of the few small

understory trees in the genus found in Central

America. This species is vegetatively quite

similar to T. acutiflora Martens & Galeotti

of northern Central America and southern

Mexico, but differs in having calyx lobes

shorter than 1.5 mmlong.

Additional specimens examined. Panama, bocas DEL

inn..: rriiimi of Almirante, Davtonia farm. Cooper 376

(GH, MO); along road to Chiriqui Grande, 450 m,

\l,l'hersnn 73'H (MO): Chiriqui Lagoon, Water Valley,

Model 1573. 1746 (GH, MO). CHiRiyii: 12 mi. from

Gualaca on road to Cerro Hornito, 1.300 m, \ntonio

I.., I (Mm t . i.. I .I..i..d.. Mm--. 2 mi. from Lower

Elevation Camp, 1,200 It., inlonw lOUh (MO); Palo

Alto-Boquete, 1,300 1,772 m, lieliz 215 (MO): ...
', km

del Hato del Volcan en el camino a Las Lagunas, Correa

* Lazor 1401 (MO); E of Boquete along forested slopes

and pastures on Cerro Azul near Quebrada it mill.

f, 500-1,620 m, Croat 2h78l (GH. MO); Chiquero, Bo-

,|..,-ir, Ihiridson 552 (GH, MO); [TC-BMI Cloud Forest

Litter Study Cerro Horqueta, 1,500 m. Ihiheet al 13037

(MO); NWof Boquete, Cerro Horqueta, 5,000-5,800

it., Ihcver et al. 478 (MO); Boquete, Finca Collins, 5,000

it., Dwver ,K- Uuvden .Oil (MO): IWmete, Fred Collins

Finca, Ebinger 667 (MO); road to Rio Serano, Folsom

et at. 2107 (MO); path from Linares farm ca. 1,400 m

; Las Lagunas area Wof Hato del \ol.an, I, -KM)

4 (MO); along Rio Colo-

,400 m, Hamilton & Krager 38<>f> (MOl:

in S
l

road along Rio Pal

e<u\, Hu/i 1858 (MO). Collins Finca, 2,000 n

I f> (MO): \ of San Felix, 36.2 km by ro

Interamerican Highway, Mori & Kallunki

Dos Lagunas, 4 km Wof El Hato del Volca
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Hon A Hoh i'«((Mf);.l.hl una., 2 mi. SWof

Kl\.l...n, i.i! i /.../ ;, ."i\K>. H.-< i.'...|... \i-|.

valley, near Ban 1
1. 11 'I MO); Finca Lerida

to Pena Blanca, 1,750-2,000 m, Woodson & Schery

285 (GH (2), MO); vicinity of Casita Alta, Volcan de

i In ..jn, 1.500 2,000 m, Woodson et al. 986 (GH, MO).

< <« i i

•
i I Valle, 600-1,000 m, Allen 1200 (GH), 1794

(GH, MO); La Mesa above El Valle, 810 m, Croat 25298
(GH, MO); Cerro Pilon near El Valle, Duke 12060 (MO);

El Valle de Ant6n at the foot of Cerro Prion. 2,000 ft

Dn vt; X Correa 7964 (MO); El Valle de Anton at the

foot of Cerro Pil6n, 2,000 ft., Dwyer & Com;, 7965

(MO); Cerro Pilon, 2,700 ft., Dwyer & Lalluih,,, lloin

I MO); rici uty of La Mesa above El Valle, 900 m, Gentry

\08 (GH, MO); hills above El Valle, 1,000 m, Gentry

\1U): I. a Mesa region N of Cerro Gaital vicinity

of El Valle, 2,400 ft., Hammel 3899 (MO); El Valle de

n I) Mesa, 1,000 m, Kennedy et al. 3034 (MO);

s i-pror Mte, on trail from end of road to the

[Sf of El Valle de Ant6n, 800
1,100 m, Knapp 1111 (MO); Cerro Pil6n, 900-1,173
in, Lirsner 768 (MO); along road above El Valle toward

upper ridges above town, Miller et al. 775 (MO); foot

f Cei I ili a, al EMalle de Anton, 2,000 ft., Porter

i | \ | < ) I I
|

, 1 1
•

. I nii.,1, ( i r . i < "

ral, north rim of El Valle, 2,700-3,200 ft., Sytsma 4051
(MO); trail to La Mesa about 4.5 mi. beyond El Valle de

- hur & Luleyn 11683 (MO), colon: ridge top

II
,, ii ds Cerro Flruja,

600 ft., Hammel 2708 (MO). DARlfcN: between Quebrada

Venado and Peje swamp on the headwaters of Rio Tu-

quesa, Bristan 1006 (MO); Rio Ucurganti, IJrishui I 139

(MO): trail SE of Manene to Rio Cuasi, Hartman 12197
.••I'M pn montane rainforest 0-2 mi. E of Tres Bocas

along the shortest headwater of Rio Cuasi, A/./. '/;•'< A
Duke 1144 (MO (2)); Rio Tuquesa, at middle I

ucruesa

ii
'

1

1
'

i
'

I

7002, 7093 (MO); Paya, Rio Paya, Stern et al. 396

(GH, MO). Panama: Cerro Campana, 600 in, -Inlnnio

I - • ( \I< »; trail up to Campana Ridge, Correa & Dres-

s/r, -',
, (MO (2)): forest near dam site south of Canita,

Croat 14531 (MO); cloud forest on Cerro Campan i neai

FS1 _ 309 (MO); Cerro Campana, 800
in, D'Arrr II 141 (MO); Cerro Campana, 2,500 ft.,

I)' In , A Hamilton 14931 (MO); Rio Bayano, near

crossing of Pan-A

Chepo, Duke 391 >(2) • ' <\l< < mi
,

, Duke 14330 (MO); area around

Torti Arriba, Folsom 5129 (MO); near top of Cerro Cam-

pana, above FSU cabin, Gentry 5770 (MO); 3.8 mi. E
of Rio Ipeti, S along river and into lower slope- « i

-
, mri

de Maje, 50-200 m, Huft & Jacobs 2002 (MO); near

Cerro Campana i ilr< itinj from end of road which

( imii < i .A lluuhri 112

Rio Pirati, about lA hour walk

from Pan-Amen. . ol the Serrania de

Maje, 50-100 m, Knapp & Mallet 5167 (MO); Cerro

• lampana, ti iil ju I de entrance to Parque Nacional,

850 m, Uillri & Miller 995 (MO); Parque Nacional

Cerro Campana, 2 km N of highway 707, 850 m, Stein

m 1 1 10 (MO); base of Serrania de Canazas,

ca. 15 km SWof Canaza near Rio Torti, 150 m, Stein

1387 (MO); steep slopes S of Canita, 200 m, Webster

et al. 16885 (MO); lower slopes and trail to Cerro Cam-

I

ii i
• (MO), san blas: El Llano Carti

Road, km 16.7, trail Wto Rio Carti Grande, 250-350
in, de \evers X llerrera 1177 (MO); along the head-

waters of Rio Mulatupo, EUa$ 1751 (MO), vkhm.i \- El

Tournefortia hirsutissima L., Sp. PI. 140.

1753. Messerschmidtia hirsutissima

(L.) Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 4:

451. 1819. TYPE: without locality or col-

lector (holotype, LINN (Savage Catalog

number 193.1), not seen; microfiche,

MO).

Touinefortia sehomburgkii DC, Prodr. 9: 517. 1845.

TYPE: Guyana: 1837, Schomburgk 70 (holotype,

G-DC, not seen; microfiche, MO; isotype, K).

Woody vine, sprawling shrub, or small tree,

the twigs strigose to hirsute. Leaves alternate;

petioles (3-)8-15(-20) mmlong, strigose to

hirsute; leaf blade lance-ovate to narrowly

elliptic, (7-)l l-18(-20) cm long, (2.5 )3.
5-

6( 8) cm wide, the apex acuminate to acute,

the base acute to obtuse, the margin entire,

the adaxial surface strigose, the abaxial sur-

face strigose to pubescent, the tertiary veins

evident. Inflorescence terminal or rarely

internodal or axillary, a much -branched, dense

cyme, the peduncle (l-)2-4(-5) cm long,

strigose to hirsute, the fertile branches 1.5-

4(-6) cm long. Flowers sessile, borne 1-2

(-3) mmapart; sepals lanceolate, 2.5-4 mm
igillose; corolla white, 5-merous, the

lobes ovate, 1-1.6 mmlong, the tube 3.5-

5.3 mmlong, strigillose outside; stamens 5,

the anthers lanceoloid, 1.1-1.3 mmlong, ses-

sile, inserted beneath the middle of the corolla

tube; ovary globose, 0.8-1 mmlong, the disc

scarcely evident, the stigma nearly sessile,

capitate. Fruits white, ovoid, 3-4 mmlong,

strigillose.

Distribution. Tournefortia hirsutissima

is found in diverse habitats from sea level

to 2,000 m in elevation, and is ubiquitous

throughout the Neotropics. In Panama, it is

known from the Canal Area, Chiriqui, Darien,

Panama, and San Bias.

Tournefortia hirsutissima is one of the



most commonly collected members of the ge-

nus and appears to be most closely related to

T. bicolor (discussion under that species). The

two can be distinguished most easily by the

usually strigose upper leaf surface in 71 hir-

sutissima, while it is glabrous or nearly so in

71 bicolor. One collection from Darien (Stern

501) is unique in having a white abaxial leaf

surface, but it otherwise fits well within T.

agreeing in all other aspects.

\i i,j... ih i .1 /; /' - a • .. (i ii \ni)

Juan Miiia, Bartlett & Lasser 16529 (GH, MO); Barro

Colorado Island, Croat 4797, (,246, 10750A, 11718

(MO); roadside Wof Gatun Locks, Croat 124 (MO);

vi« ii i hurt San Lorenzo, Croat 12521 (MO); Barro

Colorado Island, Croat 15054 (MO); along road between

Gatun Locks and Ft. Sherman, < torn 15 >
' \W>) >il

above Thatcher-Ferry Bridge, Croat 17014 (MO): Fori

Sherman, Dwver & Robyns 172 (MO); Dwyer 6685
iMOl: M > Men Dam, Boy Scout Camp Road, Dwyer &

VI- M I
,

-,
, I

. I lu ( I I

post, ca. 2 km by road SE of Gamboa along highway to

; s-.w'«#ttp 427/ (MO); west side of Fr. . [,.!.!

er Bridge, along mangrove margin, Lazor 2881 (MO);

„ I MO I'
|

--line Road, 10-15

mi. from Gamboa, 100 m, Miller 1027 (MO); along road

from Fort Sherman to Fort San Lorenzo, Poitvi rl a I.

/ • (Ml >); vicinity of Madden Dam, near Rio Chagres,

50-75 in, Scihrrt 560 (MO); Barro Colorado Island,

V,.,//,.-:, ",i';\iu, ..) v,,,, , '.Mint I- ,u *.„,;,
near mouth of Chagres River, 7V.s„„ / • > (MO:; <>| ( |

Fort San Lorenzo, Tyson 1571, 1572 (MO): f : . ,v A

fl/um .7698 (GH, MO); Barro Colorado Island, R ilson

i \ I < i
i i

l
,

I
i II

Viejo and along Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 1,200 m, Allen 968
(MO); Boquete, lumber road into the hills east of the Rio

Caldera, 4,500-6,500 ft., Allen i
I MO I

>
I izanUlo, 9 km SSWof Puerto

MO); 1 mi. Wof airport at Puerto

Armuelles, Croat 21905 (MO); Puerto Linn n >!< m

coast near the beach, Croat 22119 (MO); Burica Pen-

areas along Que-

brada Quanabano, 0-100 m, Croat 22534 (MO); San

Bartolo Arriba W of Puerto Armuelles, Croat 26700
(MO); Lai Lagunas area Wof Hato del Volcan, 1,400

i Mo tin . I
-

2.5 km Wof Puerto Armuelles, 80 m, Liesner 16 (MO);

Burica Peninsula, Quebrada Merica, 4 mi. S of Puerto

Armuelles, 0-100 m, Liesner 384 (MO); along road 3-

5 mi. NWof El Hato del Volcan towards Costa Rica

across the Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 3,000-4,000 ft., Luteyn

8, "
I
MO); valley of the upper Rio Gariche, 1,050-1,100

in. Seihert 35 7 (GH. MO), minv 1 mi. Wof Portobelo,

near sea level, Antonio 176 1 (MO| •
,

269 (GH); Isla Grande. /)' \,rs 103311 (MO); Portobelo,

Dwyer 5146 (GH); La Guayra, E of Portobelo h .,, „y
-,,

6 Mallet 5725 (MO). DARIEN: headwaters of Rio Chico,

500-750 ft., All,, ' II) I
i

i •

'•«»

hacia Pacora 1 km despues del Autodromo Panama, Car-

rasquilla 191 (MO); a 4 km del corregimiento de Pacora,

Carrera 19 (MO); vicinity of Macambo, Croat 14906A
(MO); Cerro Azul, Dwyer 1876 (MO); Tocumen, Dwyer

MO(2)); Las Guacas, poblacion a onll <:>! |{...

Chagres, Kant 39 (MO); El Llano-Carti Road, 18 km
li.d.v, 350

(MO); II Llano-Carti Road 17.5 km from Interamerican

Highway, 350 m, \U,n rl ul. (,,23 (MO); road to Cerro

Campana, 10 km from Interamerican Highway, 300 m,

\8 (MO); between Chepo and La Capitana,

Tyson 6758 (MO (2)); wet savanna E of Pacora, Woodson

et ul. 721 (GH (2)). s\n m \S: through cultivation on

mainland in front of Ustupo, D'Arcy 9507 (MO).

Tournefortia johnstonii Standley, Publ.

Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 991.

1938. TYPE: Costa Rica. Heredia: Cerro

de las Caricias, north of San Isidro,

2,000-2,400 m, P. C. Standley & J.

Valerio 52087 (holotype, US 1306982).

Shrub to 3 m tall, or rarely a small tree

to 6 m tall, the twigs velutinous. Leaves op-

posite, the lateral buds usually with small ex-

panding leaves with appearance of stipules;

petioles 9-30(-40) mmlong, velutinous; leaf

blade lanceolate to ovate, (7.8-)10-18(-23)

cm long, (3 )4 8( 10) cm wide, the apex

acuminate, the base cuneate to acute, the

margin entire to unevenly undulate, the adax-

ial surface velutinous, the abaxial surface ve-

lutinous, the secondary veins 10-12, the ter-

tiary and quaternary veins clearly evident.

Inflorescence terminal, a once- or rarely twice-

branched cyme, the branches (2.5-)4-15 cm
long, the peduncle (3—)5— 12 cm long, velu-

tinous. Flowers bisexual, sessile, borne 1-5

(-7) mmapart; sepals 5, lanceolate, 6-10.5

mmlong, strigillose to strigose; corolla tubular

with spreading lobes, white to green, 5-mer-

ous, the lobes lance-ovate to ovate, the apex

acuminate, 2.6-5 mmlong, the tube 8-10

mmlong, strigillose, at least near the apex;

stamens 5, the anthers lanceoloid, 1.5-2 mm
long, sessile, inserted just below the mouth of

the corolla tube; ovary ovoid, 0.8 1 mmlong,

the disc scarcely evident, the style 3-3.5 mm
long, the stigma conical. Fruits white, ovoid,

4.5-7 mmlong, separating into 2-4 nutlets
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1 divide, 1,500 m, An-

Distribution. Tournefortia johnstonii

occurs only in Panama and Costa Rica in

cloud forests at elevations of 1,000-3,000

m. In Panama it is known only from the

provinces of Chiriqui and Veraguas.

Tournefortia johnstonii is very similar in

general aspect to T. ramonensis but differs

in being a smaller plant with longer, coarser

indument on the twigs. Also, the lower leaf

surfaces of T. johnstonii are usually darker

in color after drying.

Additional specimens examined.

' " (MO); along road between Cerro Punta and

Las Nubes, 1,800-2,100 m, Croat 26391 (MO); Las

Nubes, 2,000 m, Croat 26456 (MO); E of Boquete along

steep, forested slopes and in wooded pastures on Cerro

Azul near Quebrada Jaramillo, 1,620 1,700 m, Croat

2686 I M( »: Alto Respinga and above, 2,800 m, DArcy
9991 (MO); mountain directly S of Cerro Respin- /.' l„->

10811 (MO); E slope of Volcan de Chiriqui (Baru), above

Boquete, along road in oak forest, 2,600 m, Davidse &
D'Arcy 10264 (MO); Volcan de Chiriqui, 9,000 ft., Da-

vidson 976 (GH, MO); along Boquete trail, Cerro Res-

pinga, 2,000-2,500 m, Gentry 5978, 6013 (MO); path

above Cerro Punta to Boquete, 2,500 m, Hamilton &

Stockwell 3417 (MO); Hamilton & Krager 3741 {MO);

7 km NWof Cerro Punta, 7,200 ft., Hammel 1472

(MO); Cerro Hornito, 5,600 ft., Hammel 3043 (MO);

Quebrada Aleman, 8 mi. N of Los Planes de Hornito

I.R.H.E. Fortuna Hydroelectric Project, 1,200 m, Knapp
et al. 4155 (MO); trail from Cerro Punta to Boquete,

2,160-2,260 m, McDaniels 10255 (MO); N of San Felix

at Chiriqui-Bocas del Toro border, on Cerro Colorado

!'''./'< "
" I'mMO); 3.7 kmE of bridge

NEof Cerro Punta on road through Bajo Grande, 2,250

2,400 m,Stevens
"

..long road through

Bajo Grande from bridge NE of Cerro Punta, 2,250-

2,400 m, Sytsma & Stevens 2143 (MO); along the trail

between Cerro Punta and the Quebrado Bajo Grande,

2,000-2,100 m, Wilbur et al. 11903 (MO); thickets

along trail between Las Mirandas and Las Nubes and a

small valley running NWof the mountain of Cerro Punta

about 3 mi. from village of Cerro Punta, Uilhm A • ,;

13271 (GH, MO); vicinity of Casita Alta, Volcan de

Chiriqui, 1,500-2,000 m, Woodson et al. HH8H II. MO)

\i.u\«;( w Cerro Tute, E slopes, 1 km beyond Escuela

Agricola Alto Ptedra above Santa Fe, 1,200 1,450 m,

S indrrson 4593 (MO).

Tournefortia longispica James S. Miller,

sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Bocas del Toro:

road from Fortuna Dam to Chiriqui

Grande, 3.1 mi. N of continental divide,

700 m, disturbed primary forest, G.

McPherson 6778 (holotype, MO
3386969). Figure 6.

i glabris. Folia alterna;

'

] composita, pedunculo 10-22

a longo, glabro vel fere glabro. Flores sessiles, 1-5 mm
-••jiala lanceolata, 2.5-3 mmlonga; corolla

oa ad pallido-viridis, tubularis, lobis patulis, ovatis ad

te ovatis, 2-2.5 mmlongis, tubo extus strig

eris 1.5-2 mmlongis, sessilibus, ad medium tul i rr-i

ylus 0.6-1 mmlongus, stigmate conoidi. Fructus glol

I valde lato-ovoidei, 6-9 mmlongi, 9-12 mmlati, glabri,

Shrub to 2 mtall, the twigs glabrous. Leaves

alternate; the petioles (1.5-)2.5-4(-6.5) cm
long, glabrous or nearly so; leaf blade elliptic

to oblong, (14-)17-25 cm long, (5.5 )6.5-

9(-10.5) cm wide, the apex acuminate, the

base acute to attenuate, the margin entire,

the adaxial surface glabrous, the abaxial sur-

face glabrous but with very small appressed

hairs along the major veins, the secondary

veins 8-11, the tertiary veins evident, the

quaternary veins often obscure. Inflorescence

terminal or subterminal, usually a twice-

branched cyme, the branches elongate, to 30

cm long at fruiting, the peduncle 10-22 cm
long, glabrous to shortly brown puberulent or

strigillose. Flowers sessile, bisexual, borne 1

5 mmapart; sepals 5, lanceolate, 2.5-3 mm
long, sparsely to evenly strigillose; corolla tu-

bular with spreading lobes, white to pale green,

5-merous, the lobes ovate to widely ovate, 2-

2.5 mmlong, the tube 4-5.5 mmlong, strigil-

lose outside; stamens 5, the anthers lanceo-

loid, 1.5-2 mmlong, sessile, inserted in the

middle of the corolla tube; ovary ovoid, 0.8-

1 mmlong, the disc crateriform or barely

evident, the style 0.6-1 mmlong, the stigma

conical. Fruits white, globose to very broadly

ovoid, 6-9 mmlong, 9-12 mmbroad, gla-

brous, smooth.

Distribution. Tournefortia longispica is

known only from Panama from the provinces

of Bocas del Toro, Chiriqui, Code, and Vera-

guas, where it occurs in cloud forests at el-

evations of 600- 1,500 m.
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Tournejortia longispicu is distinct within collections have large, swollen fruits

the genus in having an elongate, dichoto- ently parasitized by insects, a comm<
mously branched inflorescence and large, dition in the genus.

nearly glabrous leaves. It has no known close

with T. glabra, which differs in having a
<s

,
,

,

,

much-branched inflorescence. Several of the Sen .« u |, „.



divide separating Chiriqui and Bocas del Toro, 1,150 m,
1/, /'/., ,,..,-, .js i\]i»i i > i..»i i- l-.Ttini. Km l( r.-.. i"

N of reservoir near Quebrada Bonito, 1,100 in. ( hur chili

5811 (MO); Wside of Rio Hornito, 1,100-1,300 m,

D'Arcy 16009 (MO). axxfc El Cope on Pacific side Vi

hour walk from saw
I MO); Cerro Pilon,

El Valle, 3,000 ft., Duke & Lallathin 14962 (MO);
< »•-,. Pi] «i, 2,900 ft., Dwyer & Lallathin 8687 (MO);

El Valle, Folsom 2658 (MO); New Works at Rivera

sawmill, Alto Calvario, 600-800 m, Folsom 3164 (MO);

Cerro Pilon, 900-1,173 m, Liesner 786 (MO), veraguas:

Ridge of Cordillera de Tute, trail to Cerro Tute, above

Escuela \gricola Alto de Piedra, just Wof Santa Fe,

800-1,350 m, Knapp & Dressier 5425 (MO).

Tournefortia maculata Jacq., Enum. Syst.

PI. 14. 1760; Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist.

47. 1763. TYPE: Colombia, Bolivar: Car-

tagena (not seen).

Woody climbing vine, the twigs sparsely

strigillose, later glabrous. Leaves alternate;

petioles (3-)5-12 mmlong, sparsely short-

strigillose; leaf blade (3-)5-9 cm long, (1.5-)

2.5-4 cm wide, the apex acuminate to at-

tenuate, the base acute to obtuse and often

slightly decurrent, the margin entire, the

adaxial surface very sparsely short-strigillose,

the abaxial surface evenly short-strigillos<

Inflorescence usually terminal, a loose, much-

branched cyme, the branches to 5 cm long,

the peduncles 18-24 mmlong, puberulent

to strigillose. Flowers sessile, borne 1-10 mm
apart, bisexual; sepals lanceolate to triangu-

lar, 0.8-2 mmlong, strigillose; corolla pale

yellow-green, 5-merous, the lobes filiform,

1.5-3 mmlong, the tube 3.3-5 mmlong,

densely strigillose; stamens 5, the anthers lan-

ceoloid, 0.8-1 mmlong, connate apically,

nearly sessile, inserted in the mouth of the

corolla tube; ovary ovoid, 0.8-1 mmlong,

the disc crateriform to scarcely evident, the

style 0.8-4 mmlong, the stigma capitate.

Fruits 4-lobed, 2.5-4 mm long, glabrous,

white with black markings.

Distribution. Tournefortia maculata

ranges from Mexico to South America and

the West Indies and is found in a wide variety

of habitats from sea level to 1,500 m in

elevation. In Panama it is known from most

i and probably occurs in all of them.

Tournefortia maculata is distinctive, with

its four-lobed fruits and glabrous leaves. The
only other Central American Tournefortia with

four-lobed fruit is T. volubilis, which differs

in having sericeous leaves. These two belong

to sect. Cyphocyema I. M. Johnston, a com-

plex group of species centered in South Amer-

ica and characterized by four-lobed fruits and

apically connate anthers.

Additional specimens examined. Panama, canal

AREA: Rio Abajo, Bartlett & Lasser 16398 (GH, MO);

low woods E of Bella Vista, a suburb of Panama City,

\hi.\on X I alentinr <><)42 (CH); Fort San Lorenzo, Fort

Shei man Military Reservation, Maxon & VaU ntine 01

(CH); vicinity of Salamanca Hydrographic S . ti, :.

Pequeni, 80 m, Woodson et al. 1630 (GH, MO). cuiRlo-ui:

Boquete, 4,000 ft., Davidson 853 (MO); Bajo Mona,
mouth of Quebrada Chiquara, along Rio Caldera, 1,500

2,000 m, Woodsoi Gl U between Las Mar-

garitas and El Valles, Woodson et al. 1279 (GH, MO).

colon: Santa Rita Ridge Road, 4 mi. from Tra i - iln.. . ..

High 1
> \gua Clara weather station, 500 m, Gentry

et al. 8835 (MO (2)); Santa Rita Ridge, ca. 5.5-6 mi.

E of Transisthmian Highway, Lewis et al. .. " ;MO):

. I o Viejo, between the Portobelo Road and Que-

brada Ruiz, 4 km NE of Puerto Pilon, 5 m, Nee 7171
IMO). iniiiiv Rio Tuqueza below Quebrada Venado,

Bristan 1076 (MO); Cerro Pirre, 2,500-4,500 ft., Duke
& Elias 13665 (MO), los santos: Loma Prieta, 800
900 in, I hike 11879 (MO); Pocri, Dwyer 1193 (MO);

Guarare, Dwyer 2469 (MO); Loma Prieta, Cerro Grande,

2,400-2,800 ft., Lewis et al. 2241 (MO). Panama: Cerro

Azul, Goofy Lake, Dwyer 2412 (MO); San Jose Island,

Erlanson 114, 150, 241, 249, 379, 388, 501 (GH);

aboga I land, 0-25 m, Pittier 3536 (GH); Cerro Jefe,

850-900 m, Sytsma 1979 (MO); on road from Chepo
to El Llano, Tyson & Smith 4119 (MO), Isla Taboga,

0-186 m, Woodson et al. 1474 (GH, MO). SAN blas:

to Udirbi, El Llano-Carti Road, 200-350 m, D'Arcy et

al. 16037 (MO), veraguas: along road between Santa

Fe and Escuela Agricola Alto Piedra, 600-800 m, Croat

26007 (GH, MO); Rio de Jesus, Dwyer 339 i\'iit ! I

de Coiba (Penal Colony), Dwyer 2330 (MO); 5 mi. E of

Santiago, Tyson et al. 4284 (MO).

Tournefortia multiflora James S. Miller,

sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Veraguas: NW
of Santa Fe, 8.8 km from Escuela Agri-

cola Alto de Piedra, on road to Calove-

bora, elev. 1,900 ft., S. Mori 6659 (ho-

lotype, MO3386967). Figure 7.

. I.. . i. >>i i -i aepe prope apices cauli

:ssilia vel in petiolis ad 2(-7) cm longis.

liptica, 16-50 cm longa, 8-18 cm If

1 rotundato et saepe abrupta brevi-aci

pices caulis conferta, paen<
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s linearibus, 3-4.fi mmk> i; s-, ii

ctus puberulo; stamina 5, anth<

t in ore corollae tube pendentib

Shrub or small tree to 5 m tall, the twigs

glabrous. Leaves alternate but often crowded

near the stem apices, nearly sessile or on

petioles to 2( 7) cm long; blade elliptic, 16-
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50 cm long, 8-18 cm wide, the apex obtuse

to rounded and often abruptly short-acumi-

nate, the base attenuate, the margin entire,

the adaxial surface essentially glabrous with

widely scattered, short, appressed hairs, the

abaxial surface glabrous, strigillose along the

midrib and the 15-22 arcuate secondary

veins, the tertiary and quaternary veins clear-

ly evident. Inflorescence terminal, paniculate,

20-40 cm long, 16-30 cm broad, the pe-

duncle 10-19 cm long, the peduncle and

branches brown-puberulent. Flowers sessile,

borne 2-5 mmapart; sepals lanceolate, 1.7-

3.2 mmlong, puberulent or strigillose to gla-

brous; corolla urceolate with spreading lobes,

greenish white with darker green stripes, the

lobes linear, 3-4.5 mmlong, the tube 3.5-

5 mmlong, puberulent outside; stamens 5,

the anthers distinctly bilobed and pendent in

the mouth of the corolla tube, 0.5-0.8 mm
long; ovary globose, 0.5-0.9 mmlong, the

disc crateriform, the style 0.5-1.6 mmlong,

the stigma conical, puberulent. Fruits ovoid,

white, 4.5-5.5 mmlong, 3-4 mmbroad,

glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia multiflora is

known only from Panama, where it occurs in

wet forest in the provinces of Veraguas and

Col6n from 400-900 m in elevation.

Tournefortia multiflora is distinctive with

its large leaves to 50 cm long and unique in

the genus in its large, many-flowered inflo-

rescence, unusual striped flowers with linear

corolla lobes, pendent anthers, and puberu-

lent stigma. Despite these distinctions, it does

have a gynoecium with a conical stigma and

the two-lobed fruits that characterize the ge-

nus. It also has pollen grains that are similar

to the majority of other species of Tourne-

fortia (Nowicke & Miller, unpubl.). Johnston

(1954) noted that pollen morphology seems

to be a valuable generic character in the

Boraginaceae, and, although unique in some

characters, T multiflora clearly falls within

the morphological and palynological bound-

aries of the genus.

Road (Panamanian Highway (R20D)), 17-35 km from

Boyd-Roosevelt Highway, 400-800 m, Mori & Crosby

6413 (MO). VERAGUAS: along Rio Primero Braso, Croat

25976 (MO); N of Santa Fe, 6.5 km from Escuela Agri-

cola Alto de Piedra, Mori & Kallunki 3067 (MO).

Tournefortia ramonensis Standley, Publ.

Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 992.

1938. type: Costa Rica. Alajuela: Los

Angeles de San Ramon, Apr. 1928,

Brenes 6118 (holotype, F 851176; iso-

type, NY).

Shrub to 3 m tall, the twigs densely pu-

berulent. Leaves opposite; petioles 13-28 mm
long, densely puberulent; leaf blades widely

ovate to lance-ovate, 8.9-15 cm long, 3.5-

9 cm wide, the apex acuminate, the base

acute and decurrent, the margin entire to

unevenly dentate, the adaxial surface sparsely

strigillose, the abaxial surface sparsely pu-

bescent, lighter in color than above, the ter-

tiary and quaternary veins clearly visible. In-

florescence terminal or axillary, a once- or

twice-branched cyme, the branches 3-7.5 mm
long, the peduncle 6-9 cm long, brown pu-

berulent. Flowers sessile, borne 2-4 mmapart,

bisexual; sepals lanceolate, ca. 6 mmlong,

strigillose; corolla tubular with spreading lobes,

greenish white, the lobes ovate, 2 mmlong,

the tube 9.5 mmlong, puberulent outside;

ovary ovoid, 1 mmlong, the disc crateriform,

the style 4 mmlong, the stigma pyramidal.

Fruits broadly ovoid, white, 4-5 mmlong,

3-4.5 mmbroad, glabrous, the style often

persisting.

Distribution. Tournefortia ramonensis

is known only from high elevations in cloud

forests in Costa Rica and the provinces of

Bocas del Toro and Chiriqui in Panama.

Tournefoi

being one of only two Panamanian members

of the genus with opposite leaves. The other,

T. johnstonii, is a low shrub rather than a

tree and has coarse velutinous twigs com-

pared with the puberulent twigs of T ramo-

P,\W
i Rita Ridge trail, beyond e
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(GH (2), MO).

Tournefortia tacarcunensis A. Gentry &
Nowicke, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 64:

134. 1977. type: Panama. Darien: Cer-

ro Tacarcuna, west ridge, trail from sum-

mit camp to waterfall east of camp,

1,550-1,700 m, A. H. Gentry & S.

Mori 14114 (holotype, MO2280271).

Low subshrub to 0.5 m tall, the twigs gla-

brous or nearly so. Leaves alternate; petioles

2 3 mmlong, glabrous or nearly so; leaf blade

elliptic to elliptic-ovate, 8.3-23 cm long, 3.2

8 cm wide, the apex acuminate, the base

cuneate, the margin entire to unevenly un-

dulate, the adaxial surface glabrous, the abax-

ial surface glabrous, much lighter than above,

tertiary and quaternary veins obscure. Inflo-

rescence terminal, a once- or twice-branched

dichotomous cyme, the peduncle 2-6 cm long,

brown-strigillose. Flowers borne 2-3 mm
apart, bisexual; sepals lanceolate, 3.5-4.5 mm
long, sparsely brown-puberulent; corolla tu-

bular, white or greenish white, the lobes

spreading, very widely ovate, rounded at the

apex, 2-2.2 mmlong, the tube 9-9.5 mm
long; stamens 5, the anthers ovoid to lanceo-

loid, 1.3-1.5 mmlong, sessile, inserted just

below the mouth of the corolla tube; ovary

globose to ovoid, 1-1.7 mmlong, the disc

scarcely evident, the style 6-7 mmlong, the

stigma conical. Fruits broadly ovoid, white,

4-6 mmlong, 4-5.5 mmbroad, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia tacarcunen-

sis is known only from Darien in Panama and

Valle in Colombia in cloud forests of the Ser-

rania del Darien above 1,500 m in elevation.

Tournefortia tacarcunensis is poorly

understood, being known from only the type

and a collection from adjacent Colombia, both

from Cerro Tacarcuna. While it appears to

be endemic in this region, this is one of the

most poorly known areas of both Panama and

ro: along continental divide from road

branching N off main Fortuna-Chiriqui

Grande Highway near continental divide,

1.1 mi. from main highway, ca. 1,200

m, T. B. Croat & M. H. Grayum 60301

(holotype, MO3386968). Figure 8.

Frutex ad 2 m altus, ramulis glabris vel fere glabris.

nil.) ;j]l.'i n i, [., -I) >li ! ".' mi .' niii-M-. I. .in n:] Lm.'.'nl il;i

vel angusto-elliptica ad elHptica, (10.7-)1 3.5-3 1(-38) cm
longa, (3.2 )4-14(-17.5) cm lata, apice acuminata, basi

; -labris vel fere glabra. Inflorescentia terminalis,

pyramidalis ivnn- . .
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Shrub to 2 m tall, the twigs glabrous to

brown puberulent. Leaves alternate; petioles

8-32 mmlong, glabrous to brown-puberu-

lent, the blade lanceolate or narrowly elliptic

to elliptic, (10.7-)13.5-31(-38) cm long,

(3.2-)4-14(-17.5) cm wide, the apex acu-

minate, the base attenuate, the margin entire,

the adaxial surface glabrous, the abaxial sur-

face essentially glabrous, strigillose along the

major veins and papillose between them, the

secondary veins 9-15, the tertiary and qua-

ternary veins clearly evident. Inflorescence

terminal, pyramidal, a panicle of small cymes,

13-28 cm long, the peduncle (5-)9-21 cm
long, brown strigillose to puberulent. Flowers

sessile or on short petioles to 1 mmlong,

borne 1-3 mmapart; sepals 5, lanceolate,

3.5-5 mmlong. ^»;n>cl\ lu«-\t'til\ slrigilluM':

corolla green to greenish yellow, tubular to

urceolate with ~;>n n! n < . 5-merous, the

lobes lanceolate, 3-4 mmlong, the tube 7

10 mmlong, strigillose outside; stamens 5,

the anthers lanceoloid, 12 mmlong, sessile,

inserted from just below the mouth to just

above the middle of the corolla tube; ovary

ovoid, 0.5-0.8 mmlong, the disc scarcely

evident to crateriform, the style 1.7-2.5 mm
long, the stigma conical, spinulose to puber-

ulent. Fruits broadly ovoid, white, 4-6 mm
long, 4-6 mmbroad, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia urceolata is
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known only from Panama in Chiriqui, Colon, distinguished by its less prominent tertiary

Tournefortia urceolata is distinct

large glabrous leaves with relatively obscure f ^" 3
,

venation and urceolate corollas. Vegetatively

it somewhat resembles T. glabra but can be

longer than 7 mm.

Additional specimens examined. Panama. CHIR

D'Arcy et al 15919 (MO); forested

: ridge near Cerro Pate Macho, 6,200
' (MO); Palo Alto, 4.5 mi. NE of Bo-



quete, forest along western branch of headwaters of Rio

Palo Alto, 6,300 ft., Hammel 7414 (MO); S slopes of

Cerro Pate Macho, along Rio Palo Alto, 1,300-1,800

m, Knapp et al. 2077 (MO); ca. 0.5 km E of Cerro Pate

Macho, headwaters of Rio Palo Alto, 1,800-2,100 m,

Knapp et al. 2121 (MO); SE slopes and summit of Cerro

Pate Macho, trail from Rio Palo Alto, 4 km NE of Bo-

quete, 1,700-2,100 m, Sytsma et al. 4845 (\1« H .01 <>v

on Santa Rita Ridge Road, 17-35 km from Boyd-Roo-

i 1,1 lighway, 400-800 m, Mori & Crosby 6 13 I
MO).

2,300 ft., De Nevers et al. 5500 (MO).

Tournefortia volubilis L., Sp. PI. 140.

1753. type: without locality or collector

(holotype, LINN (Savage Catalog num-

ber 193.3), not seen; microfiche, MO).

Tournefortia floribunda Kunth in Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth,

Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 79. 1818. TYPE: Venezuela. Sucre:

prope Cumana (holotype, B-WILLD, not seen; mi-

crofiche, MO).
Iciintr/mini n-lutinn kurilli in ilii.uk. B<:iipl .\ kimlh.

Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 79, t. 201. 1818. TYPE: Mexico.

Guerrero: Acapulco, < "
, -• • • li

lotype, P, not seen; microfiche, MO).
- arulley, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb.

23: 1230. 1924. TYPE: Mexico, San Luis Potosi:

Tamasopo Canyon, 750 m, C. G. Pringle 3518
(holotype, US 316801; isotype, CAS).

Woody vine or occasionally a small shrub,

the twigs densely puberulent. Leaves alter-

nate; petioles 4-8(-12) mmlong, densely pu-

berulent; leaf blade lanceolate to lance-ovate,

(2.7-)5-7(-10.4) cm long, (l-)2-3.5(-5) cm
wide, the apex acuminate, the base obtuse to

rounded, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face strigillose, the abaxial surface densely

puberulent to nearly tomentose. Inflorescence

terminal or internodal, a loosely branched

cyme, the peduncle 3-16 mmlong, the fertile

branches 3-5(-10) cm long. Flowers sessile,

borne 1-5 mmapart; sepals linear-lanceolate,

1.2-1.8 mmlong, densely strigillose; corolla

dull yellow or white to pale green, the lobes

linear-lanceolate, ca. 1.5 mmlong, the tube

2-2.3 mmlong, densely strigillose outside;

stamens 5, the anthers ovoid, 0.5-0.7 mm
long, connate apically, sessile, inserted near

mouth of corolla tube; ovary ovoid, 0.6-0.8

mmlong, the stigma conical, exceeding the

calyx lobes, elongate. Fruits distinctly 4-lobed,

2-3 mmlong, glabrous, white with dark brown

to black spots at the apex.

Distribution. Tournefortia volubilis is

widely distributed in dry, disturbed areas from

sea level to 600 m in elevation from Mexico

throughout Central America to Panama, and

is found in the West Indies. In Panama it is

known only from the provinces of Los Santos

and Panama.

Tournefortia volubilis is a member of the

complex sect. Cyphocyema I. M. Johnston,

a group centered in South America. It differs

from the only other Central American species

of the section, T. maculata, in having pu-

bescent leaves (discussion under T. macula-

ta).
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